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• The Hot Club of Detroit per-
fonns at the 2006 St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
Music on The Plaza concert se-
ries beginning at 7 p.m. The
free concert takes place on
Festival Plaza at Kercheval and
St. Clair in the Village.--• First day of summervacation
for students of the Grosse
Pointe Public School System.
• Grosse Pointe Woods
Lakefront Park summer pool
hours are 10a.m to 9 p.m.
Daily lap swimming hours are
6:30 to 9 a.m.
• The Detroit Zoological
Society's fundraiser, Sunset at
the Zoo. celebrates the opening
of The Australian Outback
Adventure. The event is in the
main picnic grove from 7 to
11:30p.m. All proceeds benefit
the zoo's animals. Tickets
range from $125 to $250 and
are available for purchase by
calling (248)541-5417,ext.
3750.
• The International Visitors
Coul1cillifMetropolitan
Detroit hold its annual dinner
dance at 7 p.m., at the
Tournarnent Players Club,
Nicklaus Drive, Dearborn,
which includes dinner, danc-
ing, a silent auction and enter-
tainment. Proceeds help sup-
port WC Detroit programs.
Tickets begin at $150with
$100 ticket options for Global
Diplomats 25 to 40 years old.
For further information and to
reserve tickets, contact Julie
Oldani, executive director,WC
Detroit at (248) 375-7300or e-
mail at mail@ivcdetro.
__ I
• The 12th annual Jack Boni
Family Perch Derby takes
place at the Woods Lakefront
Park from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.--'\Father's Day--• Grosse Pointe Woods city
council meets at 7:30p.m. in
the city council chambers,
20025 Mack.--• Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce hosts a new mem-
ber orientation at 8:30a.m. at

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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Vacancy
draws 10

.tL "on ,

hopefuls
Candidates line up to serve
on board of education
By AnnL. Fouty
SlaffWriter

Ten people have filed for the
single Grosse Pointe Board of
Education vacancy.

Four women and six men
will be interviewed by the
board beginning Thursday,
June 22, at a time to be deter-
mined. Each will be allotted 30
minutes which includes open-
ing and closing statements and
questions from both the boardand the pUblic.

Richard Olson, Jeanne Lizza,
Mike Juliano, Charles Sabino,
Bruce Ferguson, Richard
Klimisch, Jeanne Andreoli,
William Shield Jr., Cynthia
Pangborn and January
Dragich submitted letters of in-

Animals seemed
her major concern
By Brad Lindberg
SlaffWriter

Animal lovers sometimes
forget who's at the top of the
food chain,

A Grosse Pointe Farms
mother is being prosecuted
for child neglect because she
put the welfare of critters
ahead of her two teenage chil-
dren.

SELECTION
GROSSE POINTE
BOARD OF EDUCATION INTERVIEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
PLACE:Administration Building.
389 st. Clair
TIME: to be detennlned

terest and resumes before the 3
p.m. Monday, June 12, dead-

Jinthe BOardvlicillicy Is ilia re.:
sult of Usa Vreede's resigna-
tiort, effective JUne 3Q. Hef
term expires June 30, 2007.

"It has been an extreme hon-
or to have worked with such a

See CANDIDA1E, page 2A

Sylvia Gray, 57, has been
charged with contributing to
the delinquency of a minor, a
90-day misdemeanor.

She is accused of subjecting
her 14 and 15-year-old son
and daughter to living amid
squaller among a menagerie
of ill-cared for pets.

"She's also going to be
charged with animal abuse,"
said Lt. Rich Rosati, head of
the Farms detective bureau.

Police last month raided

The cat lady
is collared

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Stand up home
The Welcome Home house for Habitat for Humanity funded by students was also built by students
and community v{)lunteerson Saturday, June 10.It took about five hours to frame the three-bed-
room house and a half an hour to divide it into 20 sections and load onto a semi. The house that
Grosse Pointe students dreamed of supporting is on its way to Mississippi where it will be con-
structed in a Gulf city for a family who lost their home due to the 2005 Hunicane Katrina wrath.

EyesOn
Design
June 18

See COLLARED,page 3A

June Teisan
Home: Grosse Pointe Woods
Age: 44
Family: Husband, Daniel; son,
Benjamin .
Claim to fame: Presidential
award-winning teacher
See8tm)! on page 4A

POINTER OF INTEREST

'I've always been fasinated with how things
work.'

The 19thannual EyesOn Design
is Sunday, June 18, from.10 a.m.
to 4:30p.m. at the Edsel and PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Eleanor Ford House, 1100
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe Shores. The automotive design exhibition features cars from the past,
present and future, inclu(1inga 1973Ferrari 246 GT Dino, pictured above, 0""ne~by local business-
man Michael Curls, in the driver's seat. Tickets cost $20 per person. Children 12and under are
free. EyesOn Design helps the Detroit Institute of Ophthahnology's research department find a
cure for blindness. Donations can be made by clicking on eyeson.myfundnizor.org (or on
eyeson.org) or by making a purchase from one of the 400 merchants on the site at VIrtual Mall.
Each has agreed to pay a commission to MyFlmdRazor on every purchase through the VIrtual
Mall. MyFlmdRazor is committed to sending 70 percent of this cash distribution to the not-far-prof-
it organizations which maintain a virtual mall in their system. For more information, contact DIO
Director Dr.Philip Hessburg at (313)824-4710.

ftHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAil:.: postmaster@grossepointenews.com

Macombls Favorite Garden Center
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1/ Mulch
1/ Stone
1/ Sod
1/ Plants
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Yesterdays headlines

1956
50years ago this week

• FARMS MOURNING:
Flags over the municipal of-
fices of the City of Grosse
Pointe Farms are at half mast;
the offices are hushed in quiet
respect and sadness at the
death, Sunday, June 10, of City
Manager Harry A. Rlrton.
Rlrton died in Cottage
Hospital of a cerebral hemor-
rhage at the age of 54. Born in
New Baltimore, September 1,
1902, Furton moved to the
Farms 50 years ago. He was
employed by the City of
Grosse Pointe Farms ,on April
8, 1936 as City Clerk and ap-
pointed City manager in May,
1955.

NEW CHURCH: Grosse
Pointe War Memorial Church
will sponsor a new
Presbyterian church in St.
Clair Shores with an initial gift
of $30,000.

Faith Presbyterian Church,
whose building has been con-
demned in the Chandler Park
Drive area, has purchased 10
acres for a new church in St.
Clair Shores.

1981
25years ago this week

• MAYOR REfIRING: He
kept everyone in suspense un-

ill the last moment Tuesday,
but Grosse Pointe Park's
Mayor Matthew C. Patterson
chose not to file for re-election
to the office he's held for the
last 17 years.

Patterson, 81, said he felt it
was "time to retire" after 22
years of service to the city as
councilman and mayor. His
absence from the ballot will
open the field for what promis-
es to be an interesting race for
mayor between ·two current
councllmen, Douglas Graham
and Anthony Spada, who met
the filing deadline.

1996
10years ago this week

• NEW TRUSTEES: Jack
Ryan of Grosse Pointe Park
and Steve Matthews of Harper
Woods swept the Grosse
Pointe school board election
Monday night, each collecting
roughly double the votes of the
next highest vote getter,
Michele Montagne Shield.

Unofficial results for the
candidates are: Ryan, 6,611;
Matthews, 6,372; Shield,
3,252; James Bordato, 1,657;
and John Denier, 413.

District officials said the
turnout was quite high for a
school board election. About
9,500 residents of the Pointes
and a portion of Harper Woods
went to the polls on June 10.
That translates to about 25
percent of the 38,500 regis-
tered voters casting a vote. 1956: Grandchildren gather to

celebrate Father's Daywith J.L.
Hickey
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph L. Hickey of Edgemont Road, resident of Grosse Pointe Park since 1911, posed for this Father's Day picture
with their grandclilldren. Shown standing, left to right, are: Michael L., Andy and Cory O'Donnell and Elle~ IiickT~ Second ro\\,:
Mrs. Hickey holds Bess Hickey; Standing are John King Jr.; Sara King; and on Mr..Hickey'sJp,p.are Danie\qiDonri~Ji andMo)jj~ ." .
King.Seated below are Susan Hickey,Brian-Hickey and'Christine O'Ddnneli. They are tHe children of Mr.ahd'Mrs: Michael Bi,., .·h·

O'Donnell (SallyRead Hickey) of Cloverly;Mr. and Mrs. John L. King (Eileen Hickey) of Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hickey, Jr. of St.
Clair Shores, and Mr.and Mrs. Edward J. Hickey III, of'Mlshington. (From the June 14, 1956, Grosse Pointe News.)

that there was a one in 10
chance of being chosen and
should any have second
thoughts of serving, now
would be the time to pull out.
Initially, she suggested that five
candidates be selected for in-
terviews.

Later, Kennedy proposed a
"marathon" day in which all 10
would be interviewed face to
face. At press time, there was
still some question if one or
two days would be needed for
the interviews.

The board will select its
newest member at an 8 a.m.
Thursday, July 13, special
meeting to be held in the
Central Administration
Building, 389 St. Clair,and will
be sworn in at the 7 p.m.
Thursday, July 13, annual or-
ganizational meeting to be
held in South's Wicking
Library.

Newly-elected board mem-
ber Fred Minturn will also be
sworn in at that time.

CANDIDATE:
10 seek a seat
on the board

Vreede said in a closing state-
ment. "I have greatly appreci-
ated the opportunity to setve
the community these past
three years. I thank you for the
strong precedence you have
set for keeping the needs of the
students of this district first and
foremost in all decision mak-
ing."

During a commlttee of the
whole meeting, Monday, June

12, guidelines for the interview
were established.

Candidates will have two
minutes for an opening state-
ment and one minute for a
closing statement. Board mem-
bers will ask a few questions,
including those submitted' by
residents. Public questions
must be submitted prior to the
meeting. Questions may be
turned in on the day of the in-
terviews but the board resetves
the right to edit them.

Prior to the interviews, can-
didates will have answered
written questions presented by
the board.

Interviews are open to the
public and will be held at 389
St. Clair.

As members were discussing
details of the selection process,
board member Angela
Kennedy reminded candidates

Continued from pagelA
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the Grosse Pointe Woods
Community Center.
ii1Iilli _

~Ja!M!I~~i~
• The Grosse Pointe PUblic

School Board of Education
candidates will be interviewed
at 389 St. Clair, at a time to be
determined.

• The Paul Keller Orchestra
appears at the 2006 St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
Music OIl The Plaza concert se-
des beginning at "p.m. .

The concerts arelTee and
take place on the Festival PlaZa
at Kercheval and St Clair in
The Village.
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Dream home framed for Habitat
Community joins in building house for hurricane-affected family
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Sounds of hammering punc-
tured the crisp morning air of
June 10. More than 40 volun-
teers, both novices and experi-
enced at construction, were
framing a three bedroom
house on a platform in Grosse
Pointe South's parking lot.

This is the beginning of a
home dreamed of by a family
in hurricane-torn Jackson,
Miss., and made possible by
the school children in the
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods. Saturday was the day a
dream of Project Welcome
Home organizer Alicia Carlisle
came true. Saturday was the
beginning of a dream for a
family to move home.

"We all have dreams," said
Grosse Pointe Schools
Superintendent Suzanne
Klein. ':AliciaCarlisle is seeing
it come true. It must be a thrill
for her to see her dream come
true. A home is where you feel
safe and have memories. A
house is special to all of us.
The reality of a home to a fami-
ly is life changing; it's hope
and home."

After seeing the devastation
of Hurricane Katrina, Carlisle
knew something had to be
done and trusted the generosi-
ty of Grosse Pointers. She pre-
sented her idea of building a
Habitat for Humanity house to
Klein and Detroit local Habitiat
for Humanity staffers. The
house would be paid for with
funds raised by the school chil-
dren in the Grosse Pointe dis-
trict.

Approached by Carlisle with
the idea of forging a union of
all the Grosse Pointe schools,
Habitiat for Humanity's Katie
Kowalski said the local chapter
was hesitant. It had never been
done before. Through the
months, she heard about the
fundraising events at all the
schools; 'bake sales" hat'days,
pajama days, penny jar wars,
volleyball games of teachers
vs. students and crazy hat day
and she changed her mind.
Kowalski said this house was
litererally built by pennies and
quarters.

As the money rolled in,
Carlisle needed an experi-
enced builder.

"We're building a house,"
Carlisle said to South's con-
struction teacher Ken Ginger.
He wasn't too sure at the onset.

"It all came together," he said

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDtNT

Alicia Carlisle watched her dream come true as all 15 Grosse
Pointe Public schools joined together to raise enough money
to fund a Habitat for Humanity house. She spearheaded the
Welcome Home Project and saw children raise more than
$40,000. For more photos, see page 16A.

finishing his hot dog and head-
ing back to work. It was time
to reduce the house into 20
sections and load it onto a
truck bound for Mississsippi.

With 15 years of construc-
tion under his tool belt and an-
other 12years at Souj}, he and
his class have built sheds for
Habitat but this project would
be much larger.

Students cut all the boards
for the 26x42 foot house which
has 38 openings, plus the plat-
form on which the frame was
constructed under a sunny sky.

Earlier this year, the
Welcome Home project was
kicked off with a skit written
by Key Club adviser Nicholas
Provenzano and performed by
Grosse Pointe South's Key
Club.

Lisa Ripicky, a 2006 South
grad, got children enthused
about the project with her part
in the play, and by designing a
sticker and a CADplan for the
house shown in the Grosse
Pointe News June 8 issue.

Volunteerism is a way of life
at the Ripicky household be-
cause, she said, "A family
member is key in three com-

Novice construction workers, from left, Margi Scholtes and
laylor and Dana Schwitzer quickly learned how to wield a
hammer and pound innails during the Saturday, June 10,
Habitat for Humanity build inSouth High's parking lot.

COLLARED:
House taken
over by cats
Continued from page lA

Gray's house.
"There wasn't anything that

wasn't overrun by cats,"
Rosati said.

He said officers and mem-
bers of an animal rescue
group needed more than
three hours to search the
house and remove 42 cats,
three dogs and six birds.

"The place had puddles of
urine, an infestation of bugs
and feces everywhere," said
Kym Worthy, Wayne County
prosecutor. "It was a de-

plorable situation."
Some officers said the over-

whelming odor of animal
waste, cat hair and insects
made them retreat outside for
fresh air.

"The smell drove me out of
the basement," Rosati said.
"Every surface had feces,
even the walls. It took me a
week to forget that smell.
Even now I sometimes won-
der if I still smell it or am
imagining it."

The Farms animal ordi-
nance limits each household
to two dogs and two cats.

"Ms. Gray's children were
living in a house with 51 ani-
mals," Worthy said.
"Contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor includes
neglect. This was an environ-
mentally unsafe situation for

munity organizations and
when I have time I help out. I
do as much as I can."

She watched the 40 or so
volunteers hammer the frame
of the $50,000 house. By
Saturday, some $40,000 had
been raised, including a $150
donation from a group of fifth-
graders who wanted the mon-
ey used for purchasing the toi-
let, so the family would think
of them every day.

"This is fun," said Jeff
Broderick, board of education
president, wiping the persper-
ation from his brow and taking
swig of water. "This is a fantas-
tic project. It was an ambitious
idea when presented at the
school. With the whole ,district
and community emphasis be-
hind it, it has been successful.
There was just someone with
an idea and to see all the pro-
jects, the way the schools
raised revenues, from the
younger kids to older. This is
exciting to see so many people
involved. This is elevating
(community spirit) to the next
level and not losing site of the
cause."

Kowalski couldn't say
enough about the build.

"This is incredible. This is
unique because of the school
district, primarly, the elemen-
twy kids. Everyone in the com-
munity is generous. That's the
thing that most impresses me,
is them coming together. There
are still different events (tak-
ing place in each school) and
they fully funded a Habitat
house. That is something big
corporations do. You can't
force that type of commitment.
You don't see that every day. I
can't thank them enough," she
said.

It was a community effort in
which teams and individuals
came out to frame in the house
in about four hours, then dis-
mantle it.

South sophomore Peter
Croce said, "This is a great
cause. The hurricane was to-
tally unexpected and they did-

these children."
Police said they were aided

in their investigation by the
FarrrilyIndependence Agency.

"The kids are no longer
subject to that filth," Rosati
said. "They're living at their
grandmother's house."

Conditions were equally
bad for the animals.

"When we pulled animals
out of house we thought they
were in good condition,"
Rosati said. "We learned later
that a lot of them were suffer-
ing from upper respiratory in-
fections, fleas and getting
chewed up fighting for food."

He said All About Animals
Rescue, headquartered in
Eastpointe, is tending the ani-
mals, many of which Gray is
accused of stealing from the
group.

PHOTO BY ANN L. FOUTY

Dressed themselves
Richard Elementwy students got creative in their manner of dress on Friday, May 26. For a dona-
tion to the Habitat for Humanity project Welcome Home, students came in wigs, hats, mismatchecl
shoes and socks, stripes and plaids. Students happy to show off their fashion sense are in front·
from left are kindergartners Carson Dara, Hannah St~llnSlJh ariij'iIj'); St~liishm;Ai:ihe secd~~~!

'" '. ':',:,; /~,t>,-,~-:"ii;','(:~'.-.!:'¢.-"dilf.:::-~:<;C',; , ';-!ii:;ill "I1!tii£ll~

row from left are Kate Arthur, Nicole Keller,Abb~.I}~~~ianit:I:'qtrj~~an; i;\:!;~~.~!
left are fifth-graders Andrew Juergens, Dan Baird~hJj):.r.YMcClu~Key.i,,;;~;{',"" ~>!i"f"'i"'-+~\i!l;

n't deserve it. It's a great feel-
ing to come home. They don't
have a house to come home to.
I just wanted to do it."

His father, Jim, pointed out,
"This is an opportunity, espe-
cially for the youth, to under-
stand the value of giving back
to the community.
Volunteering is such a worthy
cause, it's a great lesson to
help those less fortunate."

"I've seen those people af-
fected who do not have homes.
This will be a good thing to do,
to ease them," said Alex
Edwards, a freshman in the
community school program.

"It's good to heip out," said
Matt Rajt, a ninth-grader in
community schools. "There are
families who have been affect-
ed by Hurricane Katrina and I
want to help the community
and be outside."

Edwarcls and Rajt were part
of the community school team
brought out by its director
Judy Olenkowski.

After Olenkowski intro-
duced the idea of assisting
with the build, sophomore
Bianca Farhoud picked up the
notion and encouraged her
classmates to join in.

"She really got them signed
up. This is a natural fit because
the philosophy is built around
hands-on learning and com-

'1\nimal Rescue said they've
incurred around $10,000 in
veterinary bills maintaining
these animals," Rosati said.

Rosati said Gray used to
foster stray animals for the
rescue group.

On Jan. 31, the group filed a
complaint stating Gray was
hording about 20 animals, ac-
cording to Rosati.

"They complained that she
basically stole the cats,"
Rosati said.

Gray is due for a June 21 ar-
raignment in Farms
Municipal Court on endan-
germent of a rrrinor.Ajury tri-
al for larceny has been sched-
uled for Aug. 30, Rosati said.

Rosati said the Animals
Rescue people don't want
Gray "to foster animals any-
more."

munity involvement,"
Olenkowski said.

"This is fantastic. I'm so hap-
py there is a way for these
young kids to get involved. The
gearheads (the robotics team)
like to build and community
service is needed," said Diane
Richards, mother, Monteith
teacher and mentor to team
FIRST, the combined North
and South High Robotics
Team 1189.

Paying tribute to illl who
helped make the project a suc-
cess, Carlisle said thank you.

"There are many, from the
parents who sent little Johnny

or little Susie to school with a
quarter, to the office staff at
each school who locked up the
big can of change in the schqol
safe each day...because of all
these folks and so many more
not mentioned, a family with-
out a home will have one, but
our community will be the one
who benefits the most."

"This is phenomenal,"
Kowalski said. "We couldn't
have asked for a better day.
The community came out. It's
an exclamation point on com-
ing out. The tour, the signing,
it's a great closure. I'm anxious
to see the house built."

•edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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to my book rack," she said. ;'
"I'm reading a book a ~l

recommended, so that's anoth·
er connection into more quiet
kids. The ones that are always
in your face, you're goUlgto in·
teract with them. But It's the
quiet ones that you've' got to
find a connection to."

Teisan loves teaching middle
school because of the unique·
ness of the age group - they
are not children anymore, yet
are far from being adults, she
said.

"I love seventh grade," she
said. "It's a turbulent time in
any middle schooler's life. I
find the most important thing
about teaching middle school·
ers is maintaining a sense of
humor and just keep going.

"We do a lot of joking. I Sing
songs in the middle of class
just to get their interest. like if
I want them to clean up, I'll say
'Don't make me sing the
Barney cleanup song,' instead
of saying, 'You forgot to clean
this up.' It keeps the humor go·
ing and they appreciate it
more."

While it may be fun, Teisan
admits teaching middle school·
ers is also trying.

"Sometimes (the kids) are so
frustrating," she said. "But you
think, this kid is precious. He's
precious to his parents, he's
precious to his family, he's just
plain precious. He's got an im·
portance here on Earth and
just because he doesn't 'have
his pencil for the 13th day in a
row, and he can't write any·
thing and he's trying to distract
everybody, he's so special.

"So I try and model my
whole life on separating the l;>e·
haviodrom the imP9rt:ap.Ceof
the person. The behaviorcw1
drive me to distraction some·
times, but the person's impor·
tant. And I want the kid to
know, when I look in their
eyes, I say, 'I just care about
you, but you're making me
nuts kid.' And they laugh, and
the next day they might bring
their pencil. My biggest inspi·
ration is trying to live my life in
a Christ·like way. That gets me
through every day and brings
me back to energy every day."

Teisan hopes if her students
learn anything, it is to value the
impact science has on the
world.

4A NEWS
POINTER OF INTEREST

Seventh grade science teacher June Teisan strives to stimulate
inquisition, wonderment and fascination among her students.

Teacher wins presidential award
'By Elizabeth Swanson
Special Miter
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Grosse Pointe Woods resident and science teacher June
Teisan discusses with one of her student what he sees in the
telescope. Thisen was a recent receipent of the 2005
Presidential Award in Mathematics and Science Teaching.

To qualify for the presiden·
tial award, teachers must be
nominated and endure a
lengthy application process, in·
cluding videotaping and ana-
lyzing a lesson.

They must also have at least
five years of math or science
teaching experience prior to
entry.

Teisan was nominated by the
school's assistant principal,
Alison Race·Hildebrand, and
videotaped a lesSon about mi-
crobiology for her application.

On videotapwg day, Teisan
prepared petri;dlshesan!'!~in·
structed studerits"tQ. ~wab',an
area of the school building they
thought attracted the most bac·
teria.

Some students swabbed toi-
let seats, others swabbed the
inside of Teisan's refrigerator.
Petri dishes were left out over
the weekend and on Monday
they examined which dlshes
had accumulated the most bac·
teria.

"Some of the things theyex·
pected to be really gross
weren't, like the toilet areas,"
Teisan said. "Well, those are
cleaned regularly with bleach
products - ifyou have a custo·

dlal staff that's really on top of
that. So we were happy to see
that. Some of the things they
saw were gross was my refrig·
etator. They swabbed the bot·
tom of it, inside where there's a
lot of food drippings - things
that are in there that bacteria
could live on once they were
out of the refrigerator and at
room temperature.

"So we talked about, 'Is it
dangerous to put things in Mrs.
Teisan's refrigerator?' Well no,
because it stays refrigerated.
We talked about bacterial
growth, and so that was a
great, fiun thing that we did."

Teaching was never an im·
medlate career path for Teisan.
She graduated from college as
a science major and an English
minor. She wasn't sure what to
do with her science degree so
her advisor suggested teach-
ing.

"I don't know why I never
thought of teaching as a ca·
reer," she said. "Teachers were
people at school when you got
there. I never considered how
they got there. They were just
sort of part of the fixtures, like
the chairs or the walls or the
chalkboard.

Teisan began her first year of
teaching with a high school
class who previously hadn't
succeeded in science. She was
challenged to create unique
teaching tactics for these high
schoolers, because simply tak·
ing notes and lecturing would
not help them learn. Enter her
hands·on teaching strategy.

From this first year, Teisan
has always strived to stimulate
inquisition, wonderment and
fascination among her stu·
dents. Because she said she
was a naturally inquisitive
child, she tries to captivate her
students with the same ques·
tions that intrigued her when
she was young.

"I've always been fascinated
with how things work," Teisan
said. "What's going on behind
the things we see and hear and
touch and learn about. As a
kid, I would sit and look at an
anthill and think, 'Wow. How
are they communicating? How
are they getting all this done?'
It was just amazing to me to
look at a tree and think about
how a bud turns into a leaf
each year.

"So I try and capture that
same imagination side for the
kids, and then we move into
the science of it. But doing it
with a twist that captures their
attention. I try and get them up
and moving, and get their fin·
gets dlrty."

Outside of the science class·
room, Teisan is the head of the
yearbook committee, the
school newsletter and is in·
volved with middle school
events.

''At our school we're so
small, that each teacher wears

ill. lot"ofdiff"rent,hats,". Teisan
said ...."When .we have activity
night, I'm there doing crafts for
(the students). (For the) Cedar
Point trip, I go with them."

Aside from school, Teisan's
hobbies are still school·related.
She reads adolescent literature
until two in the morning be·
cause she's always looking for
new books students can read.
She keeps a shelf of books in
her classroom specifically for
them.

"I have kids who slip in here
and don't go down to the me·
dia center because they know I
have books and I don't have a
due date on them, so they'll go

Dr. Amer Aboukasm
Dfplmnat of tile AJl)e(f,~an80ard

of Sleep Medi('il1{'

HOW RESTFUL
..······isyour night's sleep?·····..·

Join Dr. Amer Aboukasm for a free seminar on sleep apnea ancl your health.

EighteenmillionAmericanssufferfromsleepapnea. and many don't realizethey have it
Sieep apnea can cause chronic snoring, arrested breathing and violeht gasping.
Dc Aboukasm of the Bon Secours Cottage Health ServicesSleep Disorders Clinic
ISan expert in sleep medicine. Learn how diagnOSIsand treatment of this disorder
can resolvea varietyof health problems,fromdepressionto riskof stroke.

RefreshmehtsprOVided,Question and answer session to follow.
Cailforyour free reservations,1586) 7]9.·7900,

Amer Aboukasm, M.D.
Thursday, June 29. 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Bon Secours Hospital. ConneJly Auditorium
Cadieux Road at Jefferson, Grosse Pointe

~ON SECOURS COTTAGE
HEALTH SERVICES ~~~

http://www.pella.com
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City joinsMSA
The Michigan Suburbs

Alliance welcomed the city of
Grosse Pointe Park into its
coalition of older, built-out
suburbs, marking an in-
creased interest by local gov-
ernments in working together
to address shared challenges.

"Communities are finding
that addressing many of the is-
sues they face requires reach-
ing beyond their borders,"
MSA Executive Director
Conan Smith said. "The
Suburbs Alliance offers cities
a forum for initiating collabo-
rative actions and finding al-
lies among their neighbors."

Often bypassed by develop-
ers for easier development in
outlying suburbs, Grosse
Pointe Park and other built-
out suburbs are struggllng to
raise revenue under the crip-
pllng interplay of Proposal A
and the Headiee Amendment,
the MSA said.

Rising healthcare costs have
hit them harder than younger
suburbs because of their sig-
nificantly larger retiree stock,
and decreasing populations
and changing demographics
pose additional challenges for
many of these cities.
Intensifying their struggles

are decreased state and feder-
al funding and a stagnant
economy. Many have been
forced to sell city property, re-
duce essential services and
even raise taxes, MSA officials
said.

"Ifthere is one specific orga-
nization that is looking out for
the interests of our southeast
Michigan communities, it is
the Michigan Suburbs
Alliance, and we are looking
forward to working with
them," Grosse Pointe Park
City Manager Dale Krajniak
said. "It should be very benefi-
cial for us. They have identi-
fied one key proponent of our
community, which is Proposal
A."

The other cities in the
Michigan Suburban Alliance
are Grosse Pointe Woods,
Allen Park, Center Line,
Dearborn, Dearborn Heights,
Eastpointe, Ferndale,
Hamtramck, Harper Woods,
Hazel Park, Huntington
Woods, Lincoln Park,
Melvindale, Monroe, Mount
Clemens, Pleasant Ridge,
River Rouge, Rockwood,
Roseville, Southfield,
Southgate, Taylor, Warren,
Wayne and Ypsilanti.

Library Friends board
At its annual meeting, The Friends of the Grosse Pointe Public library elected Carol Gove and Anna Dalby to join its board of cli.¢c-
tors. The Friends' board for the upcoming year are, in front from left, Dr.William Salot; KellyBoll, secretary; and Dr.Henry Sp~e.
In back from left, Tom Fentin; Gloria Whelan; Mary Beth Smith, retiring president; Howard Hill;Anna Dalby, president; Kelly,
Fordon, vice president and Carol Gove, treasurer. j

Grosse Pointe Hill Association

POINTE PEDLAR
Your Cooking and Entertaining Destination

WACK THE MOLE
Band

SATURDAYNOON2 - 4 PM

KERCHEVAL AVE.- ON THE HILL - GROSSE POINTE FARMS

ANNUAL
SIDEWALK SALE

FRIDAY
June 16th (8am· 5pm)

•
SATURDAY

June 17th (10am· 5pm)
Friday,June 16th Open 8am-5:30pm

Saturday,June 17th Open 9am-5:30pm

Up to 90% Off
on Sidewalk

Items

IN STORE SPECIAL
25% OFF ~:J~:~O~Yj'

Entire
In·Store

20% Off
Allitems** Wlt~ Purchase Over $50.00

Excluding All-Clad, Henckels, Food,
Giftwrap, UPS Services and Special Orders.

www.theleagueshop.com *Not valid on sale items, special orders,
books or previous purchases.

Friday 9:30· 5:30, Saturday 9:30 • 5:00

88 KERCHEVAL • ON THE HILL
GROSSE POINTE

313.885.4028

85 Kercheval on the Hill
Grosse Pointe Farms
(313)884-4422

http://www.theleagueshop.com
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Republican Club to meet
Engler appointed her to the
Michigan Court of Appeals.
She was twice elected to that
court and was appointed as its
chief judge from 1997 to 1998
until her election to the
Supreme Court.

Kellywas elected to the court
of appeals in 2000. Previously,
she was a municipal judge
(three terms), a judge of the
Wayne Circuit Court, and pre-
siding judge of the Family
Division of the wayne Circuit
Court. She received a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Michigan
State UniverSity in'1978 and a
juris doctorate from University
of Detroit School of Law in
1981. She will be on the
November ballot for re-elec-
tion to the court of appeals.

Zahra was appointed to the
court of appeals in 1999.
Previously, he served as a
judge of the Wayne Circuit
Court; was a law clerk to U.S.
District Court Judge Zatkoff;
adjunct professor at University
of Detroit Law School; and an
attorney in private practice. He
earned his bachelor's degree
from Wayne State University
and his law degree from the
University of Detroit Law
School. His term expires Jan.
1. He will be on the November
ballot for re-election to the
court of appeals.

The Eastside Republican
Club will hold a judicial forum
at 7:30 p.m. Thesday, June 20,
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The public is invited to at-
tend regardless of political af-
filiation.

The forum will feature
Justice Maura Corrigan of the
Michigan Supreme Court and
Judge Kirsten Frank Kelly and
Judge Brian Zahra of the First
District Court of Appeals.

"In recent elections, less than
50 percent of the Wayne
County electorate voted the
non-partisan ballot. We believe
this is due to a lack of knowl-
edge about the .candidates,"
said Thomas R. McCleary Jr.,
forum moderator and vice
chairman of the Eastside
Republican Club.

''We hold these judicial fo-
rums to give our members and
guests an opportunity to meet
the judges, listen to their quali-
fications, and ask questions. It

is a great opportunity to be-
come a better informed voter."

Corrigan was elected to the
Michigan Supreme Court in
1998 and served two terms as
chief justice from 2001 to 2004.
She graduated from
Marygrove College in 1969and
from the University of Detroit
Law School in 1973. She next
worked as a law clerk to
Michigan Court of Appeals
Judge John Gillis and was a
Wayne County assistant prose-
cutor. In 1992, Gov. John

Gazebo donated
The Grosse Pointe Park Department of Public Works installed a gazebo donated to theWindmill ,
Pointe Park Wednesday, May 24.After driving the gazebo from its original location at 1100 St.
Paul, workers had to saw off the bottom of a park gate pole to fit the gazebo past the entrance.
After lifting, pivo~g artd lowering, the gazebo was in place. Department of Public Works employ-

~.fm!Eleft:~ chi.efl3obl{r()ll,~ A.rt101<i,]J:ohnWilson and crew chief Thn Finan. Second
row~cluef mechanicDorig Rudd. " .. '.

IS-MONTH (IJ

Thinkifl8 of 6ellifl8?
Call us first

We'll open the world to you

We're the Experts who wil1,sel the most for
your Jewelry (1) Diamonds

Signed pieces (1) objects d'art
Call Now for a Confidential Appointment

flou" Tuesday lhru Saturday 10 a.m.to 6 pm.
Additional tiour. by appointment

Joseph DuMouchelle
17Kercheval Ave. Croooe Pointe F8llIlS.MI 48236

(313) 884-4800
m.ide the Punch & Judy Lobby

The Sterling of Grosse Pointe is a one-of-a-kind condominium

community created especially for independent seniors who expect

more than the standard definition of senior living.

Blending superior amenities, first-class service, and on-site

health care coordination in addition to ownership,

The Sterling offers unique advantages to seniors in our area.

CONDOMINIUM OWNERSHIP • ON-SITE CARE COORDINATION
SPECIAL AMENITIES & SERVICES

THE STERLING
of Grosse Pointe

A Sunrise Senior Living Condominium

AND EARN
AN EASY

EXTRA
.•25% APY.

Just for participatingin
our LoyaltyProgram.

Askus haw.

www.thesterlinggfollllepointe.com
17027 Kercheval Avenue Grosse Pointe, Mi 48230

DONrT BE FOOLED BY THE DRESSES.
THE FIRST LADIES WORE THE PANTS~

FlmllOM MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

·Annual Percentage Yield (APY)on 13-month CD is accurate as of 5/17/06. Minimum opening balance reqUirement is $500
and maximum deposit Is $100,000. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Not available for public units. Account
fees could reduce earnings. other restrictions may apply. *"'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 5/17/06. APY
is 2.85% for balances of $0-$24,999: 3.10% for balances of $25,000-$49,999; 3.75% for balances of $50,000-$99,999.
Account fees could reduce earnings. A fee of $25 will be imposed every statement cycle in which the balance in the account
falls below $5,000 on any day of the cycle. Not available for businesses or public units. Rate may change after account is
opened. Certain restrictions may apply. Please contact your local Flagstar branch for more Information.

800 642·0039 www.f1agstar.com

:i'.' •

\I\IWW.ENJOYILLINOiS.COM!3-DAY i 1.800.2,CONNECT I
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The Magnificent Mlle® Is a registered trademark of GNMAA. ©2006 Illinois Department of Commerce an<!Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Towl sm TlY: 1. 1Jll4<li 648
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EDITORIALS

Habitat house
build a success

ome day they will write a book titled, "The
Littie House That Alicia Built." Of course,
Alicia Carlisle, the Grosse Pointe Farms
woman who spearheaded the Habitat for
Humanity house built in Grosse Pointe
South High School's parking lot last
Saturday, would demur with embarrass-
ment.

Mrs. Carlisle would insist it was everyone
else who made the project possible. And that would be an ac-
curate statement.

Students at ail levels, from elementary to high school, held
bake sales, hat days, pajama days, penny jar wars and teach-
ers vs. students volleybail games to raise $50,000 to build a
Habitat House for a Jackson, Miss., family displaced last year
by Hunicane Katrina.

As local Habitat for Humanity coordinator Katie Kowalski
said, the house was built by pennies and quarters.

Ms. Kowalski was originally skeptical about the idea of
framing a Habitat house in Grosse Pointe and shipping it to
the Gulf Coast. But as the coins accumulated from fundrais-
ers throughout the district, she realized it reaily was going to
happen.

There were so many people who made the project possible.
South Key Club adviser Nicholas Provenzano wrote a play
that was performed by club members. South graduate Lisa
Ripicky made a CAD drawing of the house. Veteran builder
and South construction teacher Ken Ginger was the foreman.

Of course, the project would not have been possible without
the suppqrt of the Grosse Pointe school board. President Jeff
Broderick even mann~d a hammer, while superintendent
Suzanne Klein was on hand pitching in as well.

Even the weather cooperated, giving the builders a cool,
sunny morning.

It took about four hours to frame the 1,092-square-foot,
. three-bedroom home. It then had to be taken apart in sections
and loaded into a semi-trailer parked nearby.

Yes,many, many people made the Habitat house a success.
But it is Mrs. Carlisle who took an impossible dream and led it .
to completion. Congratulations, Alicia, and to ail those who
took part in a very worthwhile project.

10candidates
for school seat

e careful what you ask for.At least, that is
. what some members of the Grosse

Pointe school board are feeling.
When the school district solicited ap-

plicants to fill the school board seat being
vacated by Lisa Vreede with one year re-
maining on her term, apparently at least
two members of the school board count-
ed on a light response.

Instead, 10people filed by the 3 p.m. Monday deadiine to be
considered for the position. At Monday night's work session, a
couple school board members seemed to be whining about
the extra time and wor!<it is going to take to interview ail the
candidates.

There was even some talk of summarily weeding the list
down to five without conducting interviews. To do so would
have been a terrible slight to those who took their time to file
for the vacancy.

Like it or not, the school board owes it to the candidates and
voters to interview ail the candidates face to face and in a pub-
lic setting. Fortunately, more conscientious heads prevailed
and that is exactly what the school board is going to do.

The candidates - Richard Olson, Jeanne Uzza, Mike
Juliano, Charles Sabino, Bruce Ferguson, Richard K1imisch,
Jeanne Andreoli, William Shield Jr., Cynthia Pangborn and
January Dragich - will be given 30 minutes to give opening
and closing statements and to field questions from the school
board and those in writing from the public. The interviews at
389 St. Clair will begin Thursday, June 22, and probably spill
over to a second day.We hope there is enough room to accom-
modate everyone.

IDle successor will be selected by the board at a special 8
a.m. Thursday, July 13,meeting and sworn in at a 7 p.m. meet-
ing that evening. Fred Minturn, who was elected to fill the va-
cant seat left when Jeff Broderick, will also be sworn in.
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Thanks from
Junior League
Show House
To the Editor:

On May 26, the Junior
League of Detroit concluded
its 16th biennial Designers'

Show House at 330 Lincoln
in the City of Grosse Pointe.
It was the latest edition of the
show houses which, taken all
together, have enabled the
Junior League of. Detroit to
invest more than $3,000,000
into the City of Detroit.

There are no words suffi-
cient to express our gratitude
to the City of Grosse Pointe
and its municipal officers for
making this one of the easi-
est and most successful of
our show houses. The coop-
eration and enthusiasm with
which our project was em-
braced by the city should
make all Grosse Pointe resi-
dents proud.

A most special place is re-
served in our hearts for the
residents of Lincoln and
Washington roads. While
having a show house in one's
neighborhood can be awk-
ward and inconvenient, the
humor and open-mindedness
displayed by our "neighbors"

was astonishing. Your toler-
ance and patience was as
much a contribution to our
success as was your ticket
money at the door. You will
forever be the benchmark for
Show House neighbors.

And a final thank you to all
who visited our Designers'
show house. Without you the
Junior League of Detroit and
its goals to enrich the lives of
the children of Detroit could
not exist.

CYNTHIA HEMPSTEAD
JULIA KEIRN

LINDA SMITH
Chairs

2006 Junior League of
Detroit Designers' Show

House

solution should be to increase
the right-of-way on one side;
but, put the on-street parking
on the other side. The issue
poses a dicey political problem
for the Farms city council.

Improvements to Ridge will
be expensive. Would it be ap-
propriate for developers re-
questing variances from the
R1-AAAzoning to place funds
in escrow to pay for widening
the street, burying the utility
lines, and moving the side-
walks?

The Ridge plan, with R1-
AAAzoning from Kerby to
Lewiston, is a good one. Before
succumbing to the demands of
this developer, the Farms city
council should carefully and
deliberately study the effects of
high density development of
the estates along Ridge. This
process should involve ail of
the citizens of Grosse Pointe
Farms, not just the immediate
neighbors of this single
planned development.

The future of a large part of
Grosse Pointe ·Farms depends
on the council's careful consid-
eration of Ridge in its entirety.

Richard K Baumgarten is a
resident of Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The future ofRidge Road
Ridgein Grosse

Pointe Farms is a
lovely,tree-lined
avenue.
Generations of

Grosse Pointers have enjoyed
touring, biking, rollerblading,
or walking along its sidewalks.

Vernor-Waterloo-Ridge is a
major crosstown artery for the
Pointes. At Fisher the street
narrows by 5 to 8 feet when it
becomes Ridge and then nar-
rows an additional 1or 2 feet
after Lewiston. Ridge is ex-
tremely narrow, even for its
current traffic volume.
Whenever landscapers or con-
tractors park on the street, traf-
ficbecomes congested and ac-
cidents become more likely.

Ridge has functioned as a
narrow thoroughfare in the
Fanus because the large
homes along its path generate
relatively littie traffic volume.
The large properties have sig-
nificant off-street parking re-
sources, therefore cars of resi-
dents and guests are seldom
parked on the street.

in the late '90s, Farms city
council recognized that many
of the large estates would soon
transfer ownership and be-
come prime sites for high-den-

sity residential development. In
an effort to preserve the char-
acter of Ridge, the council
zoned the entire segment of
Ridge from Kerby to Lewiston
R1-AAAwith a minimum lot
size bf 20,000 square feet.

In the last year, a developer
has purchased one of the large
properties along Ridge. This
roughly three-acre plot is cur-
rently the site of one home. Ri-
AAAzoningwouid permit
three to four houses on a par-
cel this size. The developer has
requested a variance to site
four to five houses on a smail
portion of the property. This
could eventually lead to the
construction of eightto 12
houses on a property that now
contains only one house.

The council should not ailow
this developerto ignore the
Ridge plan. Before granting
variances along Ridge, the
council should commission an
independent traffic study.

Two additional aspects of the
traffic situation require consid-
eration. Ridge serves as the pri-
mary route for police, fire and
ambulance response to large
portions of the Farms. Ifhigh-
density development makes
the Ridge of the ,future resem-

ble today's Moran, emergency
services for a large portion of
Grosse Pointe Farms will sig-
nificantly deteriorate.

For the last fiveyears,
Cottage Hospital has been rela-
tively underutilized. As
Cottage is transformed into
more productive uses, Ridge
traffic will increase without
building a single additional
house.

The present right-of-way is
inadequate. If it ever becomes
necessary to widen Ridge with
the current right-of-way, the
treed lawns would be eliminat-
ed and sidewalks would be on
the curb. No one will want to
stroll along a road like that.

Tomaintain gree!1area be-
tween the sidewalk and street,
the right-of-wayneeds to be
expanded. Will the council
take 5 to 6 feet from each side
of the street? Most of Ridge
houses, with modest setbacks,
are on the odd side of the
street. Moving the sidewalk 5
feet closer to these houses will
have far more impact than on
the other side of the street
where large estates have am-
pie space.

Which side should livewith
on-street parking? Perhaps the

GUEST EDITORIAL ByEIVinPortisandJimBarrett

'K-16'proposal should fail
Ifyou were faced with a

plan that provided sub-
stantial funding for po-
lice and fire protection,
you might think it sounds

like a great idea. But what if
that plan came at the expense
of funding for education? You
might change your mind.

The Michigan Education
Association (MEA) is leading
the K-16Coailtion for
Michigan's future to imple-
ment automatic, annual, infla-
tionary increases in school
funding that will jeopardize the
state's ability to fund other crit-

ical services, like police and
fire protection, and would al-
most certainly lead to tax in-
creases on Michigan citizens.

Ironicaily, educators op-
posed a similar amendment in
2002 (proposal 4) to the State
Constitution that would have
earmarked tobacco settiement
revenue for health care related
programs and projects.

The Coailtion to Stop the K-
16 Spending Mandate, a grow-
ing alliance of more than 40
taxpayer, local government,
law enforcement, healthcare
and human service organiza-

tions, supports adequate fund-
ing for education. But this pro-
posal isn't about "education."
The proposal doesn't even
mention education improve-
ment, student achievement, or
higher school standards. This
proposal is about giving
Michigan's education estab-
lishment the ability to circum-
vent the legislative and appro-·
priations process and have
their funding put on auto-pilot
with no accountabilltyto tax-
payers or the legislature.

Early estimates show this
proposal would cost the state

approxtmately $1 billion more
per year to fund. It is clear this
plan will result in only two op-
tions: cuts to other critical ser-
vices, like police and fire pro-
tection, and/or tax increases.

Don't be misled. The
MENeducation coailtion
wants citizens to believe that
education funding has been
"cut to the bone." However, be-
tween 1994and 2004, appro-
priations for K-12education in-
creased by 42.9 percent, While

SeeK-I6,page9A
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Middle-aged man and the sea I'm not

MYTrout
Unlimited cal-
endar page for
June features
two boys in a

stream. The older boy has a fly
rod and the younger a net. The
little brother is pointing, pre-
sumably, to a rising trout in the
distance.

The captions says the'hroth-
ers are fishing the South Fork
of the Snake River.

I'm not sure where that is,
but is looks like some place I'd
like to be.

With the recent pleasant
weather, it is hard to take one's
mind off the many outdoor dis-

tractions, such as fishing,
camping and boating,

Not that I ever have the time
orwherewithalI to do such
things, but I daydream about
them a lot.

It seems all my attempts at
an outdoor lifestyle seem to die
early deaths.

I tried boating once, I bought
a I4-foot row boat, but other
than rowing it in the back yard
when I installed the oars, it
never got any use. When I sold
it for a song, it had never seen
the water.

Another time Ibought a 14-
foot day-saller. I imagined my-
self salIing Anchor Bay with
the wind, sun and spray in my
face. The only spray that boat
ever saw was the lawn sprin-
kler in the back yard. That is as
.close to Anchor Bay it ever got.
I lost money on thst deal, too.

After going to the boat show
at Cobo one year, I got the bug

for a real boat. I couldo't afford
a new one, but I learned mari-
nas are flooded with used
boats following a major boat
show, so deals are easy to
come by.

Sure enough, I found a nice,
used 16-footboat with 105-
horsepower Chrysler outboard
engine. That was in February.

Iworked on the boat in my
in-laws' garage. I painstakenly
removed the seats and all the
fixtures, cleaned it bow to
stem, rewired the electrical
and put some $1,500 into the
outboard engine.

That boat I actually did get
into the water ofAnchor Bay. I
even tried to puII my brother
the water skler; however, the
old engine did not have
enough acceleration get him
up on his skles.

One nIght after work, we ran
up to Anchor Bay to launch the
boat and make a quick run to

Bud's restaurant.,! had difficul-
ty getting the boat off the trail-
er. I puIIed hard on the rope,
walking backward.

Itwas working fine untll I
stepped off the end of the dock,
my cap floating in one direc-
tion, my wallet in the other. My
wife is stllI laughing,

As Iwas trailering the boat
home, some kid puIIed out of a
side road and plowed into it
midships.

So much for my life as a
skipper.
.We thought about camping

once. We bought a tent,
Coleman accessories, sleeping
bags and camp cookware, We
never went camping and gave
the gear to my brother - un-
used. Camping, to us, is stay-
ing at a KnIghts Inn.

Fishing is something I have
done a lot. At one time, I
owned a dozen fishing poles
and several tackle boxes.

Whether going for bass, wall-
eye, salmon or panfish, I was
covered. We fished for them ail
and spent many hours doing
so.

The problem is we never
caught anything. Nothing, You
would think that once in a
while we would get lucky,but
no, not us. Sure, we caught a
lot of fish not much bigger than
our bait, but no keepers.

I thought Iwould get into fly
fishing. Since Iwas young, I
have been enthralled by Ernest
Hemmingway's short stories
about fishing Michigan's trout
streams.

The Brad Pitt movie, ';.\ River
Runs Through It"just whetted
my appetite.

A friend of mine owned
Ausable Outfitters in The
Village. One day a Trident fly
rod salesman was in town to
give demonstrations. One rod I
tried out was a beauty. After a

few false starts, I got the
rhythm down and was able to
bring the lioe back and for-
ward without making it crack
like a whip,

I and the rod were made for
each other. I bought it. It came
with a nice fly reel and a bur-
gundy carrying tube. It also
came with a hefty price tag. If I
ever want to get my wife riled,
all I have to do is mention the
fly rod. I have it hidden away to
maintain harmony in the
household.

However, I'm not going to
give the rod away or sell it.
Someday, even if it isn't untll
I'm retired - and my spouse
has passed on - Iwill get
some time on a stream.

I'm halfway there. Ijoined
Trout Unlimited and have
fished many locales across the
United States and the world-
in my dreams.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

What are your
plans for
Father's Day?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Fanns, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com "Making dinner and

going to a classic car
show."
RYANNEDIGGS
Grosse Pointe Pork

"It's a secret."
MICHAELLANDVYT
Grosse Pointe Park

"Making my Daddy
breakfast in bed."
LEAHGLOVER
Grosse pointe Pork

"Taking my son,
Atom, to my father's
house."
JOHN CHETCurr
Grosse Pointe Park

"Getting my Dad a
bottle opener that
plays the Michigan
fight song."
BEN AREThKIS
Grosse Pointe Park

"Spending time to-
gether as a family."
ANDREA KIRBY
Grosse Pointe Pork

F V I By Ben Bums

Challenges inlife make you stron~"c

O
ne of the notable
things about most
modem touring
bikes is that they
don't have back

fenders. Ifyou have ever rid-
den behind such a bike on a
rainy day,you know that it
throws muddy water up in the
air, coating the back of the rid-
er and the faces and chests of
anyone riding behind.

Last week, Emily Garlough,
22, of the Park, and 29 others
who are part of the Habitat
Bike Challenge rode through a
cold,pouring rain all day from
Houghton, N.Y.,to Buffalo.
They broke up into groups of
five to reduce the hazard from
cars and trucks that don't rec-
ognIze bicyclists' rights to the
road. Anyone who wasn't the
leader of the pack wound up
dirt-caked and muddy.

The quote of the day on the
.Habitat Web site blog (habitat-
bike.org) that details the expe-
riences of the riders on their

4,000 mile odyssey from sea to
shinIng sea - Danbury, Conn.,
to Seattle - was from a rider
named Matt Lawdor.

"My lips are making my ap-
ple dirty," he observed as he
munched on a snack at day's
end in Buffalo.The bicyclists
also reported that either due to
the rain or budget cuts in
Buffalo that left a dearth of
street sweepers, 15of the rid-
ers suffered 20 flat tires in the
final 10miles.

Today,Emily,a recent U-M
graduate, and her cohorts are
supposed to be resting in
Evanston, m., and will be head-
ed next for Lake Geneva, WIS.,
then Minnesota, South Dakota,
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho and
finally Washington with a .
planned for arrival on July 29.

"The trip has been exhaust-
ing," but exciting, an exuber-
ant Emily reported to parents,
Jim and Mary Garlough when
the group had a day off over
the weekend in Ann Arbor.

Emily raised $4,000 from
friends, supporters and family
to take part in the nine-week
journey and support Habitat
home building. It is the nation-
al organization's largest single
fundralser. Three groups of cy-
clist$are on the road cross-
country, sleeping on church

floors, stopping periodically to
help with Habitat build pro-
jects and passing the word.

The program was started by
aYaleUniversity graduate
Antony Brydon in 1995 and
Yalestudents make up a signif-
icant portion of each of the
three groups. The students re-
fer to the other bicyclists, like
Emily,as ''the distant riders,"
meaning they traveled some
distance to get to New Haven,
Conn., the assembling point.

Most of the distant riders
trained all spring by riding up
to 50 to 60 miles a day to get
ready for the rigors of the jour-
ney.A number of the riders did
not train, presuming that they
would be able to meet the dally
challenge of sitting on a hard
bike saddle and pedaling up
hill and down dale.

Guess who's riding in the
back of the pack where the
view ahead never changes?

Home again
After two tours in the Middle

East and two years in Japan,
Navy Lt. Pat Bali is coming
home. His mother and father,
Bettie and Pat, are hosting a
homecoming party Saturday
that will start with sushi and
sake, move on to Middle
Eastern appetizers and then a

good old American barbecue.
During the evenIng, Pat's
slides of his tours of Iraq,
Kuwait and Dubai and his par-
ents' home movie of Japan will
be shown.

Pat got a crash course in
managing different kinds of
men during his tour, experi-
enced ethnIc discrimination in
Japan and concludes:

"1look back fondly at my ex-
periences overseas. By provid-
ing me with a unIque view of
the outside world, these expe-
riences have expanded my ca-
pacity to better understand and
relate to people of other cul-
tures. Those four years re-
moved me from my element,
allowing me to look pitst the
traditional ideals ofAmerican
society and see the world from
a completely different perspec-
tive," wrote Pat, who attended
Grosse Pointe Academy and
graduated from South in '98
and then Thlane in 2002.

When Pat arrived in the Far
East, he lived in a Japanese
neighborhood where "nobody
looked like me and few people
spoke English. The farther
away from urban centers I
traveled, the less welcome 1
felt. HostllIty toward foreigners
stllIexisted in these rural
towns; some restaurants would

K-16:
proposal
questioned
Continued from poge SA

enrollment increased byjust 5
percent, and the state cur.rently
spends more than $13 billion
on K-12education - approxi-
mately one-third of the total
state budget.

At the same time, revehue

sharing funds for cities, town-
ships and counties went up by
just 11.6percent. This increase
is entirely due to constitutional
required revenue sharing in-
creases. Statutory payments,
funded through the general
fund, have fallen.

Most recently, the governor
and legislature demonstrated
their support by approving a
$175 per pupil increase for fis-
cal year 2005/2006and likely a
$230 per pupil increase for fis-
cal year 2006/2007.
Unfortunately, educators have

advised that every dime of this
money will go toward health
care and pension costs - not
to instructional improvements.

The K-16Coalition claims
the legislature could simply
change the automatic funding
increases, if necessary. What
they aren't saying is, if passed,
itwould require a majority vote
of both the State House and
Michigan Senate to do so - a
nearly impossible feat to ac-
complish.

The 1(..16proposal is a statu-
tory initiative, which means the

legislature must first either ac-
cept or reject it. If they reject it,
it will go to voters in
November.

Taxpayers deserve nothing
short of a system based on ac-
countability and results. From
our perspective, this irrespon-
sible plan is wrong for
Michigan, and we urge the leg-
islature and voters to reject it.

Ervin Portis is president of
the Michigan Association of
Chiefs ofPolice.Jim Barrett is
president and CEOof the MI
Chamber of Commerce.

Summer reading season begins at G.I?libraries
The Grosse Pointe Public

library's adult summer read-
ing program lets grown-ups
have as much fun reading as

children do in the summer.
Starting Monday, June 19,

adults 18 or older can win $10
gift cards to Borders Book

Store each week, or the grand
prize - a $50 gift certtficate to
The Hill Seafood & Chop
House.

Entry forms are available at
all three libraries.

For information, call (313)
343-2074, ext. 222.

not serve me," and some places
refused him a room.

But by tour's end, Pat was a
favorite at a local karaoke bar
for his rendition of the Beatles'
song "Hey Jude."

Pat now plans to attend law
school at Wayne State starting
this fall.
Calling artists

The Grosse Pointe Artists -
Association has issued a call
for entries in its fourth annual
"Our Rivers, OUf Lakes" exhi-
bition. The association encour-
ages entries of all sorts and
suggests:

"Be innovative in your artis-
tic expression: use found ob-
jects washed up on the shores
of our Great Lakes, incorpo-
rate dried river plants, design a
beach chair, sew a river god-
dess, build a stoneware water-
fall."

All media from paintings to
models of ships and lighthous-
es, sculptures and poetry writ-
ten about fishing lures are wel-
come.

Entries can't be larger than
156 inches or weigh more than .
50 pounds if they are to be
hung. Entries will be submitted
from July 26 to July 28 and
judged on the 29th. The show
will run from Aug. 2 through
Sept. I at the Grosse Pointe Art
Center, 1005 Maryland, in the
Park. .

All entries must be for sale,
and artists have to be 18years
old or older. Contact (313)821-
1848for more information.

Ben Burns ofthe Cityof
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
Stote University. He can be
reached at bumsben
@comcast.netorbyphoneat
(313) 882-2810.

mailto:@comcast.netorbyphoneat
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• Straight Forward Pricing" • Air Conditioning
• Warehouses on Wheels" • Furnaces
• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed • Heat Exchange Inspection
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BARTONMALOWCOMPANY
Rael Blair
Project Manager
GPN: 6/8/2006 & 6/15/2006

GROSSE POINTE PARK

City receives $20,000 grant
By Bob Stjohn
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Park received
a $20,000 Emerald Ash Borer
Grant from the Department of
Natural Resources.

"This is huge for us," Park
CityForester Brian Colter said.
"We can use the money to
plant trees to once again have
a green canopy over Grosse
Pointe Park. Our goal is to re-
place every ash tree cut down
due to emerald ash borer with
a diverse variety of highly de-
sirable, yet under-used
species."

The DNR's Emerald Ash
Borer Grant Program provides
funds that address the urban
forestry needs of municipal
governments and nonprofit or-
ganizations affected by the
emerald ash borer. These pro-
jects include tree planting, de-
velopment of municipal tree
inventories, hazard-free risk
assessments and creation of
urban forestry management
plans.

To receive grant money
qualified municipalities must
be located within the 21 EAB
quarantined Michigan coun-
ties: Branch, Calhoun, Clinton,
Eaton, Gratiot, Genesee,
Hillsdale, Ingham, Jackson,
Lapeer, Lenawee, Uvingston,
Macomb, Monroe, Oakland,
Saginaw, Sanilac, St. Clair,
Shiawassee, washtenaw and
wayne.

DNR representatives re-
viewed 60 applications and
Kerry Gray, restoration coordi-
nator, sent Colter a letter noti-
fying him that the city received
the grant.

Colter's project narrative in·
formation sent to the DNR

HARPER WPODS SCHOOL DISTRICT
20225 BEACONSFIELD

HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
If~'-'L V"-..I. "';',U

!&, 1~,'I, Barton Malow Company requestS Bjd' Proposals on behalf ofHarper WoodsSchoolDistrict
for the construction of the Harper Woods SchoolDistrict for Bid Package No. Tl work. Bid
Proposals will be received at 20225 Beaconsfield St., Harper Woods,MI 48225 delivery or
mail, to the attention of Joan Deaton by 2:00 p.m. local time on June 29, 2006. Proposals
must be sealed with Bidder's name on the outside of the envelope and designated as
follows:

Sealed Proposal
Harper WoodsSchoolDistrict
Bid Package No. _
Bid Category: _
Contractor Name, Address, Phone Number

The 'owner shall not open, consider, or accept a Bid Proposal that is received after the
d~te and time specified for bid submission in this Advertisement for Bids.

2,. Proposals shall based on the requirements set forth in the Project Manual by Barton
MalowCompany for:

BID PACKAGE NO. Tl: New Secondary School Technology Infrastrllcture:
General scope includes: cabling infrastructure, audiovisual systems, fiber optic wide
area network.

3. Accepted Bidders will be required, as a condition precedent to award of Contract, to fur-
nish in the amount of 100% of the contract price, satisfactory Performance Bond and
Payment Bond and Certificates of Insurance as required in the Project Manual.

4. Unless otherwise specifically set forth in Section 00880 of the Project Manual, this Project
is subject to state sales and/or use taxes and Bidder is required to include such taxes in its
Bid Proposal.

5. Barton Malow Company has been contracted by the Owner in the capacity of Technology
Designer for the Project, and as such has the rights and obligations set forth in its contract
with the Owner for those services, and shall act as representative of the Owner to the
extent required/allowed under its Owner contract.

6. Bid Proposals will be publicly opened by Owner, evaluated by Barton Malow Company and
the Owner, with recommended awards subsequently made.

7. Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after June 6,
2006 at:

Barton Malow
Company Complete Document Management (CDM)

26500American Drive 21199Hilltop Street
Southfield, MI 48034 Southfield, MI 48034

(248)436-5000 (248) 208-3360

'.

8. A pre-bid conference.and site visit/tour will be ~eld at 1:00 pm on June 13, 2006 at Harper
WoodsHigh School. All Bidders are responsible for attendance at the pre-bid conference.
Pre-bid conference minutes will be distributed to all who are known by Barton Malow
Company to have received contract documents, but the Barton Malow Company, and
Owner will not be responsible for providing information to those not attending the pre-bid
conference. Information disclosed in the pre-bid conference minutes will be considered part
of the Bidding and Contract Documents.

9. Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by Barton Malow Company. Bidders will be
required to submit with their Bid Proposals a Bid Security by a qualified surety authorized
to do bu~iness in the state where the Project is located, an OSHAForm 300 for the most
recent completed year, their worker'~ compensation Experience Modification Rate (EMR)
factor, and any other information required in the Instructions to Bidders.

10. The successful Bidder(s) will be required to enter into an agreement with Owner on the
Agreement Form identified in Section 00500 ofthe Project Manual.

11. The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any infor-
malities or irregularities therein is reserved by the Owner.. ,.

12. All Bid Proposals shall be accompanied by the sworn statement included in Section 00410
of the Project Manual, in accordance with MCL 380.1267, disclosing any familial relation-
ship that exists between the owner(s) or any employee of the Bidder and any member of the
school board or the superintendent of the school district. Bid Proposals that do not include
this sworn and notarized disclosure statement shall not be accepted.

said, "The emerald ash borer
has been devastating to
Grosse Pointe Park.
Unfortunately, 20 percent of
our street tree population was
ash. This epidemic comes at a
time when my budget has
been steadily declining; do in
part to reduced revenue shar-
ing from the state of Michigan.

"Out of the original city
owned 1,197 ash street trees,
319 have been removed due to
the emerald ash borer epidem-
ic. Thus, 878 additional ash
trees will have. to be removed
over the next 24 to 48 months.
Estimating cost based on the
past average of approximately
$300 per tree, Grosse Pointe
Park can expect to pay ap-
proximately $263,400 for the
removal of these ash trees.
Average cost replacement is
$320 per tree or $280,960 total.
Thus, total estimated remain-
ing expense for removal and
replacement is $544,360."

Private nurseries will be
contracted to do the planting,
which will be closely moni-
tored by Colter.

In addition, Colter will eval-
uate the project. He will make
seasonal visits to each tree
planted to insure it is ade-
quately watered, mulched and
safe from biotic as well as abi-
otic problems. Trees will also
be measured with a caliper to '
make sure they are the right
size as they are planted.

Colter said, "Trees are valu- ':Anywayyou look at it, trees For July and August, he will
able for many reasons. They are a valuable asset to any mu- continue with maintenance,
consume carbon dioxide and nicipality. The benefits of trees tree removal, pest control as·
release oxygen. Trees shade in Grosse Pointe Park, howev- sessment and fall planting.
us during the summer and er, may even, be greater due to During the final two months,
block the wind during winter, the fact that we are sitting on a Colter will stay on mainte-
thus saving energy costs. They' watershed. The greener the nance duty, tree removal,
provide habitat for the birds watershed, the healthier the planting, fertilization and
and other animals we enjoy. environment not only for equipment maintenance re-
Trees help prevent soil erosion Grosse Pointers, but others pair.
and purify the water. They downriver." Since the emerald ash borer
block sound and give us priva- Colter's tree maintenance sutfaced in Grosse Pointe Park
cy. Trees are aesthetically plan for June is to finish planti- in 2002, the city has spent
pleasing and add value to our ng, continue with pro- $630,042 in its budget on tree
homes. Trees also offer the grammed maintenance (in- care activities.
community other intangible .eluding watering, pruning,. The city, remov~d approxi-
,benefits,.fl\lch as.~ding'?a~ak~~al;· caPlingsandi!7!Wate!y+{)pash t~eesll,8ch y<:)¥
sense of identity arid a living ·-bracing) and-start 'early pest due to the.emerald'a$h boter
link between generations. surveys. epidemic.

Award winner
Grosse Pointe Park City Forester Brian Colter, center, earned
Keeping Michigan Beautiful's Michigan Plaque at the Kl\JlBban-
quet May 20. The honor is for Colter's idea to mill the diseased
ash trees, which is an effective way to eliminate the threat of ac-
celerating the spread of the disease. Some of the milled ash trees
were used to make the wood floor in the Warming Hut at
Patterson Park. Colter is flanked by Grosse Pointe Park
Beautification Commission President Pat Deck, right, and Kl\JlB
Executive Director Lincoln Avery.

The rate you want.
The bonus you deserve.

Fifth Third Offers You a Win/Win Proposition.
Switch to Fifth Third Bank for great everyday rates on a Certificate of Deposit

PLUS enjoy a $53 cash bonus when you open any new checking account
during the week of June 19 - 24.

WALK-IN Over 85 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISIT www.53.com

* CD - Limited time offer. FDIC insured. Annual Percentage Yield (APYj accurate as of 6111/06, Must have a new or existing Fifth Third Checking
Account $500 minimum deposit required to open account. Penalty for early withdrawal, Not available for commercial and non-profit accounts.
**Direct Deposit required on new checking accoLint. Customer purchases checks. Accounts closed within six months of opening will be charged $25,
Fifth third Bank reserves the right to refuse any deposit. ***$53 bonus offer only valid week of June 19th, 2006, ending June 24, 2006. Bonus deposit-
ed into new checking account after first direct deposit is received. A minimum $300 deposit is required to receive the $53 bonus. The amount of the
bonus is taxable as interest income. Offer applies to new checking accounts only when opened with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Limit
one bonus per household. Accounts closed within 180 days will be charged $25. Returned check fees or overdraft fees apply to all checking accounts ..
Offer subject to change, All offers valid only at Southeastern Michigan Banking Centers. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of
Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. @Equal Housing Lender.

http://www.53.com
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GRANTP.
GILEZANis
president of the
Federal Bar
Association,
Eastern District
of Michigan, to

serve a one-year term that be-
gan May 3, announced the law
firm of Dykema.
Gilezan's practice focuses on
regulatory, commercial and lit-
igation matters involving pri-
vate and public sector clients.
He has special expertise in
cleanups, underground stor-
age tanks, waste management,
air emission, water discflarge,
wetland and property use re-
quirements, contracting for
environmental services, mate-
rials and equipment, facility
closures and Brownfield pro-
jects, business and property
sales and facility audits, natur-
al resource damage claims,
multi-party cleanup projects
involving large-scale engineer-
ing and construction efforts,
European Union "end of life
cycle" requirements, and the
representation of manufactur-
ers and suppliers in the auto-
motive, oil and drycleaning in-
dustries.
He received his A.B. and J.D.
degrees from the University of
Michigan.
Gilezan is a Grosse Pointe
Woods resident.

• • •
MARY SUE STONISCH,
DDS, has won a gold medal
for her entry in the 12th annu-

al American Academy of
Cosmetic Dentistry (Ai\CD)
Smile Gailery competit!(ln,
sponsored by Americus Dental "
Labs Inc.
The annual AACD Smile
Gailery competition highlights
the dramatic effects of cosmet-
ic dentistry.
Stonisch exhibited outstand-
ing skillin the Portrait catego-
ry where she won her gold
medal,
She is a Grosse Pointe Woods
resident.

• • •
LISAA. MANZ-
DUlAC, M.D., is
celebrating the
10-year anniver-
sary of her prac-
tice, Eastside
Dermato!qgy,

PH01'O BY BOB ST. JOHN

Many happy smiles
Drs. Jon Hurst, D.D.S., and Gary cash, D.D.S. made their new dental practice (Aesthetic and Family Dentistry) officialwith the city
of Grosse Pointe Woods last week during a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Taking part in the ceremony were from left Gene Thtag, (Woods
building inspector), Cash, Ronda Delia (receptionist), Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, Ruth Valvona (dental assistant), Hurst, Mary
Huebner (executive director of the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce) and Mark Wollenweber (Grosse Pointe Woods city man-
ager). Drs. Hurst and Cash's office is located at 19251Mack, Suite 95, in Grosse Pointe Woods. They welcomed everyone who at-
tended their open house on Saturday, June 10.They gave away prizes, including Zoom2 bleaching, U-M vs. MSU footbail tickets and

children's toys. The phone number is (313) 884-1320.

Salon Eleni open

July 1.
Eastside Dermatology has of-
fices in Grosse Pointe Woods
and New Baltimore.
She is board certified in der-
matology with interests in gen-
eral dermatology and cosmetic
procedures. She completed
her residency in dermatology
at Henry Ford Hospital in
Detroit.
Prior to coming to Michigan,
she received her medical de-
gree at SUNYUpstate Medical
Center in Syracuse, N.Y.,with
graduate traintng at University
of Massachusetts Medical
Center in Worchester, Mass.
Manz-Dulac resides in Grosse
Pointe Farms with her hus-
band and three children.

sumer, tax professional and
software associations to seek
suggestions on operational and
promotional details. The pro-
gram will take effect in
January 2007. '\

More than three-qul!il:ers of
the nation's taxpayers receive
refunds each year. Last year,
the average refund was $2,171.
The IRS repeatedly has en-
couraged taxpayers to adjust
their payroll withholding to en-
sure they pay only the taxes re-
quired, but some people ap-
pear to view payroll withhold-
ing as a way to save money.

Direct deposit of refunds
was first offered in 1987. Last
year, the IRS issued 100million

More than 200 clients, friends and family attended the grand opening of Salon Eleni April 2, Salon
Eleni is located at 21911 Mack, Suite A, in St. Clair Shores. It is a full-service salon offering mani-

cures, spa pedicures, body massage, facials,make-up, hair cutting and other services. Owner
Helen Leggert, of Grosse Pointe Farms, has more than 20years of salon experience in the Grosse
Pointe/St. Clair Shores area. For more information, cail (586)777-7719orvisit their Web site at sa-
loneleni.com.

refunds (from 133 million tax
returns) amounting to $217.6
billion, Of those figures, 52.7
million refunds amounting to
$134.2 billion were deposited
directly into bank accounts.

Currently, taxpayers have
two options for receiving their
individual federal income tax
refunds - a paper check or a
direct deposit (electronic funds
transfer) into a checking or
savings account. The electron-
ic funds transfer gives taxpay-
ers the safety and speed of di-
rect deposit. Taxpayers who
file their tax return electroni-
caily and opt for direct deposit
can receive their refund in two
weeks or less.

Print Xlress store
earns Silver Award

Print XPress, located in
Grosse Pointe Woods, was'rec-
ognized with the Silver Award
for the DeSeranno Wealth
Management Moving
Announcement in the 17th an-
nual Gallery of Superb
Printing banquet held April 25
in St. Clair Shores.

Richner & Richner honored
Richner & Richner, lie, a

fundraising consulting firm
based in Ann Arbor, recently
received its second FastTrack
Award from the Washtenaw

: iDevelopment Council.
i' .IIb:·be: eorisideredifor the

2006 FastTrack Award, a busi-
ness must have had an annual
revenue of at least $100,000 in
2002 and demonstrated 20 per-
cent average growth in rev-
enue during the next three
years. with 2005 revenue ex-
ceeding 2004 revenue. Richner
& Richner, ILC celebrated its
second year of FastTrack
Award achievement with this
2006 award. The awards were
presented May 19 in a ceremo-
ny at Bartor! Hills Country
Club in Ann Arbor.

RichnElr & Richner is a
fundraising consulting firm
specializing in the develop-
ment of major and planned gift
strategies. Since its creation in
1997, it has provided strategic
counsel, coaching and training
to numerous regional and na-
tional non-profit organizations.

The firm's founder and prin- Senior Project Associate
cipal partner, Cedric Riclmer, is Jessica Fossee is also a resident
a native of Grosse Pointe. of Grosse Pointe.

LiCENSED SPORTS PRODUCTS

PARTNERWANTED, ..,e.

No SELLING. NO OVERHEAD:
Ex<:::ellentfor any' individual wanting to start

parHime and build into fulHime, $91,000 very
possible first year, Best one person business
ever. This could make you independent. This

is a first time limited offer. Must invest $28,000.
If you are not sincere about 'owning your own
business, or do not meet the above financial

requirements, letls not waste each other's time.
For a personal interuiew, call

USA Sports Industries, Inc.
(313) 837-6122

Monday· Friday 9AM to 5PM EST

Good Neighbor.

GREAT RATES.

IRS offers new direct deposit system
Looking for great rates and a secure place to grow

yourmoneyl Callyour local State Farmagent today fnt
more. information about a CD from State P4rrn_1:lank~~

Hoping to encourage higher
savings and more banking, the
Internal Revenue Service an-
nounced it will create a new
program to allow taxpayers
who use direct deposit to di-
vide their refunds in up to
three financial accounts.

The IRS will create Form
8888 which will give taxpayers
greater control over their re-
funds. Form 8888 will give tax-
payers a choice of selecting
one, two or three accounts
such as checking, savings and
retirement accounts.
Taxpayers who want ail their
refund deposited directly into
one account can still use the
appropriate line on the Form
1040 series.

"Direct deposit is growing
rapidly and is now used by
more than half of ail refund fil-
ers," said IRS Commissioner
Mark W. Everson. "This pro-
gram will give taxpaye'fs the
option of depositing a refund
into more than one account.
Split refunds should encour-
age saving, and we hope it will
dampen demand for refund
anticipation loans."

Exact details of the split-re-
fund program, including a
draft of Form 8888, are still be-
ing decided. The IRS intends to
meet with a number of con-

The business is owned by
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dents Tony Alfonsi and Terrie
McLauchian,.

The business is in its 25th
year at its current location,
20373 Mack.

Print XPress can be reached
at (313) 886-6850.

The split-refund program
will ailow taxpayers to conve-
niently designate - at the time
they file - and deposit their re-
funds with any U.S. financial
institution as long as they pro-
vide valid routing and account
numbers.

Taxpayers will attach a new
Form 8888 to their returns indi-
cating amounts for each ailoca-
tion and providing account in-
formation.

This ability to split or ailocate
their direct deposit refunds
among multiple accounts will
be available to ail individual fil-
ers, whether they file Forms
1040, 1040A/EZ, 1040NR or
any of the other 1040 forms.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
90 days 4.60%APY*
180 days 4.70%APY'"
I year 4.75%APY*

• 2 years 5.50%APY*
.3 years 5.50%APY'"
4 years 5.00%APY'"
5 years 5.10%APY*

.. :~: Bank.
UKEA GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE pAJ;M IS THm\E:

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift certificate
"Great

for
Gift Giving"

Each One Sold
Supports

The Grosse Pointes

11"000000 1000011"1:0000000001: 00000000000011"

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313,881.4722
grossepointechamberofeom meree. org
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Big 'wow' on the road
2006 Pontiace Solstice is pure

roadster passion. PAGE 18A
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Baskets contain more than letter
ByAnn L. Fouty
StaffWrif£r

A tisket, a tasket, "a green
and yellow, pink or blue bas-
ket. Baskets and more baskets
and gift bags were filled with
baby items and a handwritten
card with sentiments such as
"Welcome to the world. I am
grateful that you were born."

Each item in the basket was
carefully chosen by Richard
students to be given to a new
mother at Pregnancy Aid or St.
John Riverview in Detroit.

This initial project for the
newly-formed Team REACH
(Richard Elementiuy Actively
Contributing to Humanity) in-
volved children and their fami-
lies donating hundreds of
items for the collection which
began in May in honor of
Mother's Day. The drive was
literally wrapped up last week.

"It was quite successful/'
said Cy.ndiCraven secretary to
Richard's principal. "My heart
is in charity," she said of
REACH which is pupil involve-
ment activities.

Successful does not ade-
quately describe the mounds of
baby items donated, including
the $150 raised through a bot-
tle drive by the fifth-grade

boosters and baby powder do-
nated by the Village's CVS.

It is one community project
students warmed up to as they
filled a white crib, standing in
the hallway, with blankets, bot-
tles, diapers, new and gently
used baby clothing, stuffed ani-
mals, toys and books. A total of
57 baskets were wrapped in
cellophane and tied with a rib-
bon.

"It's amazing. It's over-
whelming - donations from
children and parents," said
Donna O'Neill, a mother help-
ing to wrap up the packages.

Wrapping was the easy part
of the project. Groups of two or
three children were deliberat-
ed over matching the sleeper
and the blanket. Another
dilemma was which stuffed an-
imal and book to include in the
basket.

Would the baby prefer Piglet
or Tigger to go with her pale
pink sleeper gown?

"This is our launching pro-
ject," said Katy Walsh, who has
a soft spot in her heart for help-
ing. As leader of the REACH
project, she said, this will be
followed by an end-of-the-year
backpack collection. A Detroit
school of 400 children will be
the recipients of a backpack

Dozens of new or gently used baby items were donated to
Richard's hands-on project to help local needy, expectant
mothers.

:

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY

Molly Walsh, from left, kindergartner Elizabeth Sheeren and Claire O'Neill discuss which should be iitcluded in the baby pack-
age, Walsh's Piglet, Sheeren's kissing bears or O'Neill's white goat. The kissing bears won out.

_I • ..,>' '_. ,_ ..",u-,;/;.<,,},_,,' '<;' ,"". -"'i~ •. , .,;.."..-,i"..... 1>;)'-

andsupplie~
"This is qommuhity orient-

ed," Walsh added. "This is visu-
al and hands-on to makes
them (children) aware."

The vision behind Team
REACH is to provide opportu·
nities for students to make pos-
itive changes locally,nationally
arid globally by doing godd
works for others. By offering
an opportunity to contribute to
the world, students are given
the chance to feel with the
heart and learn thiogs that can-
not be taught: empathy, respect
for all people and thinking of
others.

O'Neill summed up
REACH's goal by say.ing, "Our
mission statement is to show
how we can influence the
needy inside and outside of our
community. "

Donna O'Neill, left, and Julie Sheeren wrap up the basket their daughters put together for a
newborn girl and her mothe!: This is the first activity for REACH,Richard Elementary Actively
Contributing to Humanity, Some 57 newborn packages were wrapped for delivery to mothers
at either Pregnancy Aid or St John Riverview Detroit. Each included clothing, diapers, a
stuffed animal, a book, a toy,baby powdeI; a bottle and a blariket
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Inhonors band
Gillian Markwick, daughter

of Connie and Jeff Markwick,
Grosse Pointe Farms, attended
the Michigan Youth Arts
Festival at Western Michigan

, University,
She is a student at Grosse

Pointe South and was selected
for participation in the honors
orchestra and honors band on
the string bass.

This is the 44th year of the
two·day festival.

I,
I

Shores
Theatre

if
June 16TH through June 22"'1;)

CARS
Rated G

(1:30, 4:00, 6:30, 8:50)
---.---
TIlE LAKE

HOUSE PHOTO COURTESY MARY ANNE BRUSH

Rated PG
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)

From left, Libby Krueget; Michael Leahy, author Anna·Lisa Cox, Chanel Getet; Evan Schwartz and Rachel Ochylski.

Academy leaders take part in literacy conference---.---
qdi~"",·· ••tsf18_~es
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

"Literacy makes for a
stronger democracy," said au·
thor Anna-Lisa Cox to the

Grosse Pointe Academy mid-
dle school students assembled
at a panel discussion of her re-

cent book, "A Stronger
Kinship."

On May 3, a day decreed
':AIMS Ilteracy Day" by Gov.
Jennifer Granholm, middle
school students from six
Association of Independent
Michigan Schools (AIMS)
gathered at Friends School in
Detroit to discuss the book in
the presence of the author.
Students used it to study posi·
tive multicultural relations in
mid· 19th century Covert,
Mich.

Detroit Free Press books
writer Marta Silij said in a re-
cent review, "The book has
enormous value in reminding
us that prejudice doesn't have
to be the default setting on hu·
man relationships."

Representing the, Grosse

Pointe Academy were seventh
graders Libby Krueger,
Michael Leahy, Rachel
Ochylski and Evan Schwartz,
and eighth grader Chanel
Geter.

Other participating schools
were Cornerstone Schools,
Dearborn Heights Schools,
Detroit Waldorf School,
Friends School of Detroit, The
Roeper School and University
Ilggett School.

All students participated in a
panel discussion facilitated by
Friends Head of School
Dwight Wilson. Aiso in atten·
dance were AIMS Director
Richard Halsey and literacy
project manager Kathy Long.
The students addressed ques·
tions within the context of the
book that also related to their
own lives, such as whether
they or someone they knew
had ever been denied service,
or what actions their parents
had taken to make them more
accepting of the differences
among people. Many students
responded that their parents
made a positive step in this
area by choosing an indepen·
dent school.

"Color blindness is not the
goal," Cox said. "It is natural
and human to recognize differ·

ences in people - differences
in clothing, hair style or skin
color. It is getting beyond those
differences and getting to
know a person as an individual
that is important."

According to Leahy, the
book "showed how children
who are raised in an integrated
society grow up to be integrat·
edpeople."

"We have to talk to each oth-
er to create stronger kinships,"
Schwartz said.

Ochylski said the discussion
"opened up my eyes to how
racism isn't something from
long ago and that it has to do
with more than the color of a
person's skin."

The question of what makes
a lea.der came up and Wilson
respo?:ded, ';';'leader is th~ f4'st
person to stand up' and do me
right thing."

This statement seemed to
resonate with the Academy
students.

"Leadership," Krueger said,
"is all about choices. You have
to have the courage to stand up
for what is right."

"Even if your friends are
against it or make fun of you
for it," Schwartz said.

Ochylski echoed, "Even if
you're standing alone."

Super Summer Special
Sign- Up in June

Receive July FREE
Rate Locked For Life

HURRY
l'rotl1otioll [;,tHls

IUlle 30'"

ASK ABOUT OUR FATFIGHTING MACHINESl

,*1~m 24 HOURS· 7 DAYMEMBER ACCESS
~.;, Call Now

(313) 885-4016
20725 Mack Ave, • Grosse Pointe Woods, MI. (acrossfrom Big Boy)

ATTENTION: PARENTS OF GRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS:

CONCERNED ABOUT ACADEMIC PREPAREDNESS AND
HIGH SCHOOL PLACEMENT?

st Clare of Montefalco Catholic School challenges all students, grades
K-8 to THINK, QUESTION, AND DISCOVER through a SOLID core

curriculum in language arts, math, social science, and science. Grades
2-8 participate and score highly in annual standardized Iowa Tests.
Seventh graders also register for the MEAPS and local high school

placement tests.

*The US Devi...of' Education awarded St. Clare the National Blue Ribbon
" ;,l "" __

of Excellence in recognition of its challenging academic program with a
proven record of success, outstanding test scores, excellence in teaching

and formation, exceptionally high rates of parental involvement and
exemplary spirit of community '*

*The Michigan State Board of Education awarded St. Clare School its
Blue Ribbon for Exemplary Schools based upon academic achievement,
accreditation, school organization and culture, curriculum, student focus
and support, quality teaching and family and community partnerships *

PHOTO COURTESY LAURA MANN

WILLOW leaders
Grosse Pointe North's Women in Leadership, Leading Our World
(WILLOW) held its final branch breakfast for the 2005-06 school
yeat; May 24. The organization provides mentocing, leadership
and community service opportujlities for North women.The
three chief enriching officers, are seniors AslI1ey Payton, Laura
Mann and Catherine Cullen.

*St. Clare is proud to be one of the select private schools to be consistently
recognized and accredited by the Michigan Nom-Public School Accrediting

A • t" '*/11SS0CUIt wm

Our mission: to educate every child academically, spiritually,
socially, physically, and aeatively. St. Paul's announces DARwinner!

Matthew Forbes, a fifth·
grade St. Paul Catholic School
student, was the fifth·grade
winner in the American
History Essay Contest spon·
sored by the Louisa St. Clair
Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution (OAR).

He is the son of Dr. Tom and
Marie Forbes of Grosse Pointe
Park.

DAR is dedicated to promot·
ing historic preservation, edu·
cation and patriotism. There
are chapters in all 50 states and
11 foreign countries and mem-
bership is open to women only. Matt Forbes

Limited enrollment opportunities for 2006-2007. Contact Principal
Patricia Chaney to schedule a classroom visit, for placement testing or

registration information.

Sf, Cia!!'!!alMol!lte/alco Catholic Sdwo!
16231 Charlevoix, Grosse Pointe Park

(313) 647-5100
"'SetrVifllgthe Grosse Poll1ltesami points beyond since 1927~

"ENTER TO GROW, LEA VE TO SERVE"
§ ,



Racers
- 2Z

and inventors
The "Star Science Extravaganza" on Thursday, May 18,show-
cased the ability and creativity of seventh- and eighth-grade stu-
dents at Our Lady Star of the Sea School in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Coordinated by middle school science teacher Melissa
\Valter the event featured the eighth-grade "Rumble Racers" and
the seventh-grade "Invention Convention." Eighth-graders were
challenged to out-maneuver their classmates with remote con-
trol rumble racers in time trials and a "sumo" event in which two
vehicles faced off'lUlckried to force the other out of a set circle,
Awards were also given for the "best dressed" rumble racers.
Pausing between heats are, from left, eighth-grade teammates
Max Steiner of Grosse Pointe Woods and Mark Cracchiolo of
Grosse Pointe Shores with their car "The Don" and Michael
Kassab of Grosse Pointe Woods and Andrew Hastings of Grosse
Pointe Shores with their spike and chain enhanced "Rosco" con-
tender.

The Invention Convention showcased innovative product ideas
researched and created by students. Seventh-grader Max
Montpetit of Grosse Pointe Woods took first place with his
"Uquidator," a combination comb/water sprayer which promises
to eliminate "bed head" and bad hair days.

South junior to play at festivall
For the second year in a row,

Grosse Pointe South junior,
Sham! Entenman, has been in-
vited to compete in the semi-fi-
nal round of the prestigious
Michigan Youth Arts Festival
hosted by the MSBOA at
Central Michigan University.

Both years Entenman was
one of two invited pianists
from around the state to com-
pete at the festival.

Recognized for her technical
abilities and style, Entenman
performed the Presto move-
ment of Mendelssohn's Piano
Concerto in G-Minor. Last

year she played the Presto
movement of the Saint -Saens
Second Piano Concerto in G-
Minor.

A classical piano student for
11 years, she currently studies
with Oakland University facul-
ty member Mary Siciliano.

Entenman studied piano for
five summers at the
Interlochen Arts Academy.
She is a South honor student,
plays oboe in the symphony
band and orchestra and is
member of the South Lady
Blue Devils' Varsity Hockey
and softball teams.

Nine~year~oldsinger in goodfonn
Nine-year-old Natalie

Gratsch of the City of Grosse
Pointe, captured two first place
events in the 29th American
Guild of Music Great Lakes
Competition.

She took fifth place in vocal
pop for age nine and vocal

Broadway test. Gratsch also
won third places in vocal
Broadway and violinllength of
study.

The daughter of Shawn and
Michael Gratsch. She is a stu-
dent at Detroit Waldorf
School.

Grosse Pointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is a free service of www.grossepointenews.com
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CALL FOR FREE OVERNIGHT SHIPPING

.1.877.2BUY.VZWtllB .verizonwireless.com

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices & return policy vary bY location.
AulllOr12oo Retailers may impose additional equipment related charges, including e;ance~iition feElS.

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
ANN ARBOR DEARBORN PONTIAGlWATERRlRD
2570 Jackson Ave. 24417 Ford Rd. 454 Telegraph Rd.
(next to Blockbuster) (just West of Telegraph) (across from
734-769-1722 313-278-4491 Summit Place Mall)
Bharwood Mall Fairlane Mall 248-335-9900
(in Sears Wing, (3rd lloor next to Sears) ROCHESTERHILLS
near Cenler CI.) 313-441-0168 3035 S. Rochester Rd.
AUBURN HILLS DETRmT lat Auburn Rd.)
Great lakes Crossing Mall 14126 Woodward 248-853-0550
248-253-1799 (Model T Plaza) ROYAl DAI(
Courtland Center Mall 313-869·7392 31921 Woodward Ave.
(near JC Penney) FAllMtNGTONHILLS (al Normandy)
BRIGHTON 31011 Orchard lake Rd. 248-549-4177

., (S'w, Comer of Orchard
8159 ChallIS, SUIte C lake Rd. & 14 Mile Rd.) ST. ClAIR SHORES
loff Grand RIVer. 248-538-9900 26401 Harper Ave.
in Iront 01 Target) FENTlJN (all0 1/2 Mile)
810-225-4789 17245 Silver Pkwy 586-777-4010

_BURTON lin ltJe Sears Plaza) SOUTHFIELD
.,1295 S. Cerrter Rd. 810-629·2733 28117 Telegraph Rd.

(at corner ot lapeer Rd.) FT. GRATIOT lS<JultJ 0112 Mile Rd.)
810-743-4B46 4129 24ltJ Ave. 248-358-3700
Courtland Cenler Mall 810-385-1231 STERLINGHEIGNTlJ
CANTON LAKE ORION 45111 Park Ave
42447 Ford Rd. 2531 S, Lapee, Rd. 1M-59 & M-53
{comer of Ford & Lilley {Orion Mall 2 miles Utica Park Plaza}
Rds .• Canton Corneffi) N. 01 Ihe Pa.ee) 586-997-6500
734-844-0481 248-393-6800

.. NORTHVILLE Lakeside Mall
IlIf Three GenerationsPlaza (Lower Ct. play area)

______ 20580 Haggerty Rd. TAYLOR
734-779-0148 23495 Eureka Rd.
NDVI (across from 8ou~land Mall)
43025 12 Mile Rd. 734-287-1770
(Tw~lve Oaks • Southland Center
Service Dr.,
North of Sears) ~3000 EurekaRd. . ,
248-305-6600 (rn tile JC Per.ilcy V!1Il{J)

Twe"e Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)

TROY
1913 E. Big Bea""r Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to Food Court)
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(SW, Comer of Warren
& Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330

BlDDMAElO ffillS
Giolaf WI"1es8
Hl88-607 -1800

. BRItIHTON
Auto On, Bnghbm
Bl0-227-2808
cellular and More
B10-227·7440CANTON
cellular and More
734-981-7440
ClAIIKSTON
cellular Technologies
24B-625-1201
ClAWSON
Cummunlcatlons USA
248-280-6390
&tIIIMERCt
cetlular Source
24B-360·9400
WIreless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
DEARBORN
Kelly Collular
313-582-1130
F!JIIjINGTONHILlS
CoIIutora~
24B_848-8800

See store for FEIIION
ceHuiar and More

Return/Exchange Policy. 810-629-7440
F!RflDAlE
Cummunications USA
248-542-5200
FT. GRAnOT
Wlr .... Solutl,,,

I 810-385-3400

'I GROSSIPOINTEProud sponsor of Au1Illllized Cellular
the Detroit Pistons 313-417-1000

OR VISIT THE VERllON
WIRELESS STORE
ATCIRCUITCITY
ANNARBOR
AUBURNHilLS
BRIGHTON
GEARBORN ROSEVILLE
HARPERWODllS TAYltlR
LAKESIDE TROY
NOli WESTLAND

Teamed
with

HIIWEll
Gartronics
517-548-7705
MADDMB
Aulhorizell Cellular
586-566-8555
MONROE
Hel1limer Radio
734-242-0806
Herkimer Too
734-384-7001
MT ClEM~S
Aulhorized cellular
586-468-7300
NEWHUDSON
Fusion ClImmunicaullllS
248-437-5353
NOli
Mllllllnks
248-476-0077
OXFORD
USA Wireless
248-236-9888
PLYMOUTH
Ann ArtIor Wireless
734-456·3200
ROCHESTER
Wireless Xperlz
248-650-5151
RGSE~llE
Aulhorized Cellular
586-293-6664
ROYAlOAK
Fusion Cummunicalillns
248-549-7700
SOUTltflEltl
Wireless USA
248·395-2222

STERLINGIIEIGHTS
Authorized celllll"
586-795-8610
SYLVANlAKE
WI"l ... Unk
248-681-1700
TAYLOR
Gell Prnllle Warehnuse
734-374-4472
TROY
Th' Wirnles, Shop
248-458-1111
UTICA
Mobile2Mobile Wireless
586-739-9977
WAIIREN
Wireless Netwtlrk
586-573-7599
WESTBlDDMAELO
Global Wlrel ...
248-681-7200
WIXOM
Auto One
248-960-0500
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~
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\ Cilll Wit!> care.

Free Handsel Software Upgradel
0000_

ActIvation flleJllne: $35
IMPORTANTCONSUMERINFORMATION:Subject to Customer Agreement, select Calling Plans, Rebate Form, VCAST brochure & credit approval. $175 early termination fee & other charges, Rebate lakel 8-10 weeks. While supplies last limited :!'
time offer. Network details & coverage maps at venzonwireless.wm. VCASTMusic: charges & conditions may apply. Offers,wverage& service not avaiiableevetyWhere. VCASTVPak Free Offer: Cancel by caBing 1.800.2JOINJN within 1st month I
to avoid $15 monthly fee; credit may not be on ht bill; you can cancel anytime. VZNavigator: Require:: capable handset; download ofVl Navigator"free Trial"option and airtime for use: not available to existing VI Navigator subsuibers: offer ~
expires 9119/06. VI Navigator only available in the National Enhanced Services (overage Area; accuracy and completeness. of info is nOl guaranteed; info about location of device will be used to deliver service.©2006 VerizonWireless
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Community
joins to build
dream home

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

TOP: After spending four hours framing a three-bedroom
house, the volunteer crew stopped for a photo. LEFt: Many
hands were needed to load the 20 sections of the house for its
trip to the gulf. BELOW LEFt: The house that Grosse Pointe
students raise~ funds for went up thanks again to the'students
and community volunteers. BELOW:South teacher and ~'1he
Boss" of the Welcome Home build, Ken GingeJ; left, and com· '
munity volunteer Dennis Lopez use a Sawz all to separate the
walls into manageable sections. BOTTOM LEFt: Student fore-
man Chris Muer kept several dozen students working as a
team to construct one wall after anothe!: BOTTOM CENTER:
Three young construction workers built birdhouses, some of
whichwent home and others were sent with the house to 1

Mississippi. Grass was included in one house in prepartionfor
a family nest BOTTOM RIGHf:Stephanie Zampardo sent her
smile and best wishes to the family in Mississippi who will live
in the house helped raise money to construct.
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Mayors salute students
Mayors of the Grosse Pointes and Harper Woods honored top students from area high schools by awarding scholarships at the 20th
annual Mayors' Prayer Breakfast held May 4 at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. The featured speakers were Michigan Sen. Hansen
Clarke D - District 1and State Representative John Moolenaar R- 98th District, who delivered a message of unity and described
their involvement with a group in Lansing that bridges the political gap by joining in a common faith through prayer. Left to right,
Village President James Cooper of Grosse Pointe Shores; Grosse Pointe Farms Mayor James Farquhar; Rep. John Moolenaar; Tim
Folmar and Ann Vaught, scholarship winners from Harper Woods High School; Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke;
Harper Woods Mayor Ken Poynter; Grosse Pointe Park Mayor Paimer Heenan. Mayor Dale Scrace of Grosse Pointe is not pIctured.
Other students honored included: Ruvani Fonseka of Grosse Pointe North High School; Jessica K. Pogue of Grosse Pointe South
High School; Caileigh McKenna of Regina High School; Ashley Jovanovski of University Uggett High School. The annual Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods Mayors' Prayer Breilkfast attracts more than 500people to celebrate the National Day of Prayer as pro-
claimed by the president of the United States. Italso recognizes the role that prayer has played in the lives of individual Americans
and the nation as a whole.

Academy pupils take challenge
Grosse Pointe Academy

school-level winners of the
Reader's Digest National Word
Power Challenge, sixth-grader
Alex Parker, seventh-grader
Taylor Beli and eighth-grader
Gavan O'Connor, were each
named among the 100 top
scorers in their respective
grades in the state.

During the grade level chal-
lenge, the students answered
oral and written questions on
vocabulary. They then com-

pleted a written test to deter-
mine whether they would be
among the top scorers in: the
state.

The other school level win-
ners are fourth-grader Caleb
Cimmarrusti, and fifth-grader
Chandler Warren.

Top scorers among the
fourth- and fifth-graders in the
state receive recognition and
awards but are not eligible to
compete in the state champi-
onship.

I

said South senior Jonathan
Sax, president of SADD. "We
came up with the idea last
year and we were sort of influ-
enced by the movie
'Dodgeball' that came oufthat
year. There's another volley-
ball marathon that the
Student Association puts on,
and we wanted to do the same
thing, SADD related."

The day of the tournament,
students made team shirts.
SADD provided beverages,
food and an emcee. Teams al-
so brought CDs.

.Community businesses con-
tributed to the dodgeball tour-
nament by donating raffle
prizes such as tuxedo rentals,
haircuts and massages.

The wInning dodgeball
team won a suite at Comerica
Park.

"It went much better this
year than last year," Sax said.
"Last year was kind of like the
pilot. It was the trial to look

South SADD gives $2,000 to MAnD
By Elizabeth Swanson
Special Writer

Grosse Pointe South's
Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD) presented
the,,', Macomb 'dlapter of
Mother's' Against Brunk
Driving (MADD) with a
$2,000 check Friday after-
noon in South's Clemenson
Hall.

SADD raised the money at
its second annual dodgebail
tournament Friday, May 19,
when 14 teams of South stu-
dents raised $300 each to
compete in the five-hour-Iong
competition - from 7 p.m.
until midnight - in the main
gym.

"We wanted to raise money
for MADD and to have kids
do something that's worth-
whil~ on a Friday night in-
stead, of.putting themselves in
a situation where they could
make destructive decisions,"

back on. 1think kids had more powerful. I'm very impressed
fun this year." with this program and that

Last year there were 13 they would want to do some-
teams and $2,000 was also thing like this. It tells a lot
raised for MADD. about the. students at Grosse
'-1'~ihad about, 1.'~~cf~3P6irlteSoqth"'"

.~%d~~~1;!!s~b'nr:~~";;",.>,.b';J .. ( .:';,,,.
Doug Rooy. "We really hope to ,......,=-=-====~==-----===_............==- __ ===....,I
make this a yearly event. Four
teachers helped and three
members who graduated
from last year's winning team
also came back."

This year, MADD will use
the $2,000 to help fund the
Victlm Impact Panel, a pro-
gram where victims tell drunk
driving offenders how the
crash affected their lives, said
MADD president Pam Mertes.

"I think it's powerful when
peers deal with other peers,"
Mertes said of the dodgeball
marathon. "Sometimes, with
adults, the message goes
through one ear and out the
other. Peer to peer is more

GM RENAISSANCE CENTER PRESENTS
THE RIVERFRONT CONCERT SERIES

Join uslor our Grand Opening.
Rates available only at , 6821 Kercheval location.

Member FDIC

13-MONTH CD

Free Outdoor Concert Series
will feature Classic Rock Legends
The GM Renaissance Center's riverfront plaza will serve as the
spectacular outdoor setting for this summer's "Rockin' on the
Riverfront" concert series featuring all-star lineups of classic
rock headliners and regional bands. Concerts will be held
every Friday night from 8-10 p.m., beginning June 16 and
lasting through August 18.
WCSX radio personality, Steve Kostan, will be broadcasting
live from all four major concerts and will interview band
members and Detroit celebrities prior to each concert.
Free admissian •••na tickets are necessary
Convenient parking is available at the surface lot located at the
intersection of St. Antoine and Atwater, directly east of the
GM Renaissance Center.
Beer, wine and a variety of food concessions will be available
at several locations on the plaza, as well as the restaurants and
foodcourt located in the GM Renaissance Center. The public is
encouraged to bring their own lawn chairs and blankets for
seating. Boaters on the Detroit River are invited to anchor near
the riverfront and enjoy the view of the stage from the water.
Proceeds from sales of beverages and food will benefit two
local non-profit organizations, The Detroit Riverfront
Conservancy and the We Are Here Foundation.
Food, beverages or coolers brought to the concert from
sources other than those listed are not permitt~d.

Includes a, 15% APY Grand Opening Bonus

Sponslmld by· .. · R"oN C....EN

~~~.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APYlis accurate as of 5/10/06.Minlmum opening deposit is $500.
Rate is available only on new CDsopened with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar
Bank, **Loyalty Program Rate applies only to participants in Flagstar Bank'sLoyalty Program.
To qualify,Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank
with at least one automatic, recurring transaction monthly. loyal Customer offer cannot be
combined with coupons or other special offers and is not eligible for VIPbonus. Customers
not particlpating in the LoyalCustomer program will receive the Valued Customer Grand
Opening CDrate of 5.35% APYon the 13-month CD.Not available for public units. Account
fees could reduce earnings. Some restrictions may apply.

Flagstar@
'~BaM...
Convenience you can count on.

(BOO)642·0039 www.flagstar.eom
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AUTOS ByJennyKing

The 2006 Pontiac Solstice is a
pure roadster. Pontiac combined
passion, emotion, desire with thrill.

I '

18A I AUTOMOTIVE

saturday service Sam - 2,m. Unlike any other.

2006' rI 1,11 C'T','1, LadlLac,O
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$25 ",~"h' $ 90~m,"h'
$2,957 Due at signing. $3,230 Due at signing.

24 Month One· Time 24 Month One· Time
Lease Payment Lease Payment

$8,78600 $10,09000

2006 Cadillac STS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartkase 27 Month Smartlease

$319~!.,., 5389@:m",..
$2,999 Due at signing. $2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time 24 Month One· Time
LeasePayment LeasePayment

$10,37200 $12,20900 Stock#186615, v-s, All Wheel Drive
rinkecadillac.com/cadillac_sts_special.aspx

GM Employees
27 Month Sl1Ulrtkase
&,

-"0" ,-:o'Te,!'], BlJ ~ A.

Non GM Employees
27 Month Smartlease
i¢ (,c' ff}£,!?fJ 01'
t! :.!'~-~!\t6i~ ~

ISi:ii'Vil) per month'

$3,118 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$10,68600Stock#183874, va, Luxury Package, PremiumSeating
Package,rinkecadillac.comlcadi lIac_srx_ spe~

$2,952 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$8,98000

GM sparks big-time
'wow' appeal

Yes, it's drop-dead
beautiful. And im-
practical. And
breath-taking. And
a little slow. And dis-

tinctive. And tiny.
The 2006 Pontiac Solstice

two-seater is easily one of the
best-looking sports cars on the
road. lf you are looking for a
head,turner with a reasonable
price tag, look no further.

But ifyou are looking for a
trunk for golf clubs or a couple
of cartons of groceries, keep
searching.

TIlls gorgeous two-seater of-
fers just that: seats for two-
and they'd best not be too
large.

Headroom is greatly im-
proved by dropping the soft top
on the Solstice, a simple task
that requires unlatching the
top, popping the rear-hinged
trunk and folding the top into
much of the shallow space you
had set aside for a few smali
packages and a bag of oranges.

Everyone seems to love look-
ing at this car. Let's, however,
get dow.n to business. Its base
price of$19,9l5buys you a 2.4-
liter four,cylinder engine, a
five-speed manual transmis-
sion, power steering, four-
wheel disc brakes, 18-inch alu- See COBALT SS, page 19A

Pontiac's two-seater Solstice is guaranteed to turn heads.
However, plan to have your weekly groceries delivered. It's not
a mom-mobile.

OnStar service ($695).
Our test vehicle included

some $6,850 in extras. Its fuel
economy numbers comprise an
average 22 miles per galion in
the city and 26 mpg out on the
highway.

At highway speeds, which in
these parts now seem to be 75-
80 miles per hour, Solstice pas-
sengers will experience signifi-
cant turbulence at the back of
their head. wear tight-fitting
caps ifyou don't desire a wind-
tunnel look.

Loweringthe top is pretty
simple once you've run
through the routine once or
twice. It's a manual operation
and includes snapping pieces
of the soft top into the trunk lid
to complete the close-up opera-
tion.

minum wheels, AM/FM radio
with CD player, a couple of
cupholders and a leather-
wrapped steering wheel.

The four-cylinder engine is a
bit sluggish and noisy. There's
talk on the street about having
a high-output small engine or
even a monster V-8 in this
handsome car.

It came as a surprise to dis-
cover that features considered
standard equipment on many
cars are extr;l,cost options on
the Solstice.

You'll pay for air condition-
ing ($960); for antilock brakes
($400); and for a premium
acoustic headliner ($150).
Other extras include power
locks, windows and outside
mirrors; steering-wheel-mount-
ed controls and cruise control;
a five-speed automatic trans-
mission ($850); and one year of

Drivers wanted:·

Vylelel Volkswagen
40555 Van Dyke Ave. • Sterling Heights

586-977-2800

*First month's payment, down payment, + security deposit due at lease Inception,On·approved creditfrom Volkswagen
Credit. Offer ends 6130/06. End lessees responsible for $.0151tnile over 36,6'00 miles for damQge and exeessl.ve wear,
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COBALTSS:
A pure
roadster
Continued from page 18A
A flashy five-seater

So it was with some relief
that we traded the British rac-
inggreen toy (Solstice) for a
copper-colored Chevy Cobalt
SS coupe that holds people and
packages.

Truth be told, it has attracted
almost as much attention as the
Solstice.

The sunburst orange,metallic
paint job Is a major,!X~8J;) as Is
the rear spoiler to keep It stable
on the road in high speeds.

The 2006 Cobalt SS has a
standardpriceof$16,90&, That
covers evetyl:hing from the 2.4-
liter four-cylinder engine to air
conditioning, power windows
and locks with keyless entry,
performan¢e tires and even
floor mats"

The $4,155 worth of acces-
sories on the vehicle in ques-
tion included automatic trans-
mlssion, an electric sunroof,
heated leather-trimmed front
bucket seats, side head-curtain
air bags and an upgraded
stereo.

Other than the welcome ad-
ditional room in the Cobalt
compared with the sexy
Solstice were the incredibly
comfortable front seats with
just -rightlumbar support. The

The sharp-lookiJ;)g Cobalt SS proves that Chevrolet has not for-
gotten how to turn out a sporty-yet-practical compact car,

sunroof adds a needed dimen-
sion overhead. The Cobalt han-
dles without surprises - the
Solstice featured power steer-
ing but the wheel did not snap
back after turns. Cobalt's pow-
er steering is described as
speed-sensitive electric power
steering.

Body styles include a four-
door sedan and two-door
coupe,

Cobalt offers buyers a choice
of three powertrains, The 2.2-
liter eJ;)gine of the LS, LT and
LTZ models Is rated at 145
horsepower. The new SS mod-
els receive a standard 171-
horsepower, 2.4-liter eJ;)gine,
and the 2,0-liter SC eJ;)gineof
the Cobalt SS Eaton-super-
charged four cranks out 205
horsepower. The supercharged
system includes an air-to-water
intercooler that cools the in-
coming air charge to increase
intake-charge density, which in

turn increases power and re-
duces the eJ;)gine's propensity
to "knock" at high boost levels,
Chevrolet says,

All Cobalt engines share a
basic all-aluminum architec-
ture and construction that in-
cludes dual overhead
camshafts, a no-maintenance
chain camshaft drive and direct
mounting of all accessories to
the eJ;)ginestructure to help cut
down on noise, vibration and
harshness,

The standard Cobalt trans-
mlssion Is a five-speed manual;
the one on the supercharged
SS has a higher torque capaci-
ty, Chevrolet says, A four-speed
automatic Is an option on any
model.

The Cobalt with a 2,4-liter
and automatic transmlssion Is
rated at 24 miles per gallon on
average in city driyjJ;)g and 32
miles per gallon on the open
road,

Dealership awarded for excellence
Chrysler Group recently rec-

ognized Lochmoor Chrysler
Plymouth Jeep lnc, for its top
sales performance with the
Pacesetter! award during the
Chrysler Group's annual
Charger/Pacesetter Conference
inSan Diego.

"1 am extremely honored to
accept this Pacesetter award
from the Chrysler Group on be-
half of the entire dealership,"
said August Russo of

Lochmoor Chrysler Plymouth
Jeeplnc,

The Charger/Pacesetter
award recognizes dealers who
achieve top sales status nation-
wide in two categories; the
Pacesetter Club open to
Chrysler/Jeep dealers and the
Charger Club available to
Dodge dealers throughout the
United States.

"Cars and trucks are sold one
at a time to customers and

these new entrants into the
Pacesetter Club have worked
hard to sell an impressive num-
ber of Chrysler and Jeep prod-
ucts," said Gary Dilts, senior
vice president, sales, Chrysler
Group.

To be recognized as a
Pacesetter award winner, a
dealer had to be one of the top
100 Chrysler and Jeep dealers
nationwide and be a certified
Five Star dealer,

TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

2006 Lincoln Zephyr

This week we test-
drive the 2006
Lincoln Zephyr,
one 'of the most
striking newvehi-

cles we've driven this year-
base price: $28,995; price as
tested; $33,145.

You may be questioning as
we did: Isn't that a Mercury
Zephyr? Well, not anymore.
That taxonomy appeared on
the ill-fated Mercury compact
from 1978 to 1983 that shared
assembly time with the Ford
Fairmont

The Zephyr designation was
also used in the late 1930s for a
smaller, less expensive Lincoln,
which provided the outline for
the first Continental,

Today, Zephyr Is back as part
of the upper class Lincoln line-
up, yet remains in a similar
"middle position," ie: better
than the average Mercury
sedan, yet not a full size
Lincoln in style or price. ,
Zephyr Is an upscale sibliJ;)gof
the Ford fusion and Mercury
Milan, All three family mem-
bers share platform ''input''
with the respected and popular
Mazda 6 line (yes, Ford owns
Mazda),

Lincoln may be correct in its
assumption that Zephyr will in-
troduce "a new generation of
consumers to the luxury of
Lincoln." We agree, especially
when rechecking the price
sticker. Specifically, it isn't diffi-
cult these days to arrive at
$28,995 for a nice car, and
Lincoln seems to be playing the
same odds it did in the 1930s.

Enhancing the comfort and
beauty of the interior is
Zephyr's smooth yet firm ride.
In addition to four-wheelinde-

PHOTO BYWIECK.

2006 Lincoln Zephyr.

pendent suspension, which al- PositioniJ;)g System (GPS)
lows each wheel to react inde- technologyforturn-by-turn
pendently to road bumps, front voice gnidance,
and rear anti-sway bars help Of note for the reborn
reduce body roll, Lincoln also Zephyr are several distinc-
gives credit to the vibration and tions: roomiest interior in class;
harshness reduction features and first in class to offer stan-
including thick front-door dard heated and available
glass, aerodynamic side-view cooled front seats, standard
mirrors, special performance six-speed transmlssion, and
tires and an underbody shield large trunk capacity. That's all
in keeping evetyl:hing quiet in- great, but where's the now
side, common "stability control" that

Front-drive Zephyr's power usually complements the stan-
comes via a 3.0-liter, 24-valve dard traction control and four
Duratec V-6 eJ;)gine linked to a wheel discs in thls class? It's
six-speed automatic transmls- not available.
sian, The six speeds allow Other important numbers in-
Zephyr to generate a solid 20- clude a 3,438-pound curb
city and 28-highway fuel- weight, 17.5-gallon fuel capaci-
mileage rating. The 3.0 V6Is ty and 107.4-inch wheelbase,
pretty much the same eJ;)gine Obviously the competition Is
that powers many Ford prod- tough inthls category, with
ucts, and perhaps down the Acura, Cadillac, lnfiniti and
road, Lincoln will upgrade to a Lexus amoJ;)g the players, Still,
more powerful yet still EPA ef- we can't say strongly enough
ficient engine. how much this car raised our

In addition to many standard eyebrows. From looks to its
features, includiJ;)g ABS, mes- great ride, we give it a solid 9
sage center, great CD stereo on a scale of 1 to 10.
and additional side-curtain air Likes: Awesome appearance
bags, our tester came with inside and out; exceptional
heated and cooled front seats ride,
($495), HiD headlamps ($495) Dislikes: No stability control;
and an advanced Lincoln needs more high-tech horse-
Navigation System, ($2,495). power,
The system combines DVD Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-
ma.Ppipg with GIC)ba,f!:;)'\. i" ,l;GmC)ti.w.columrtisl.
'·,t.· "-,"-J-,)v~~·.-,,Jv'J !,V'...i)j1~' ~.' if:

GET IN THE ZONe

2005 MAGNUM

4,7L VB, auto, trans, power
options & much more!

STK#6F129064

MEADE SERVICE COUPON
'J!lI,,~'i, TIRE ROTATION

fir" $1995*with' OIL CHANGE
500/0 OFF

Your Deductible
NEW BUSINESS ONLY

tiil with coupon
~~ Expires 06/22106

Proof of residence required

• Includes all replacement up to 5 qt., new Oil/liter, dealer parts installa-
tion and labor. Additional 011chargee may lie applied for diesel, V·l0,
Heml, V·8's, lluld disposal, semisynthetic & synthetic oils. Special wheels,
specialty vehicles slightly higher, Cutomer responsible lor local tax.
IiiI with coupon
~~ Expires 06/22106

Proof of residence required
..,

www.meadedodge.com

ON MACK
~H~_. It11R' M 18001Mack Avenue

~ &.11: f~1M (BetweenCadieux& Morass) I
'Alii" .. , ,,' boy"'oa, bas" 00,m,~,:,!~~~~~~:~~!~,.Ym.o"moo!qo.'I~fO! '",,'oy,'~ ,I

All leases are based on 12K per year & $2000 total due@signing. 1 pay plus destination and taxes. All rebates to dealer. .
~es afeplustax,title,p~~~ooo down.Buypricesafebasedon60mos.@6.34APRwitha~:~_tt, __ J

http://www.meadedodge.com
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Obituary noticesare purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Donna Wolcott
Adams

Donna W. Adams, 57, died
Thursday, May 25,2006.

She was born on Dec. 22,
1948 and was the wife of
the late William Johnson
Adams.

Mrs. Adams was a mem-
ber of the Bay View Yacht

Club, Detroit Yacht Club
and the Hosta, Iris and
Peony societies. She was a
certified master gardener
and a supporter of Indian
Village Woman's Garden
Club. She enjoyed boating,
gardening and restoring
classic homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams lived
in and restored three Indian
Village homes. Often serv-
ing as a resource for fledg-
ling and accomplished gar-
deners, Mrs. Adams was
generous with her prized
plants and her many tal-
ents, always willing to en-
rich another's garden or
home.

She is survived by her sis-
ter, Susan J. Robinson;
nieces, Annette L. Selzer,
Nicole L. Steffers, Brenda
Wolcott and Jean Marnon;

Ht'~ c..~r"e...
Assistance of ~iChigan

IMly
. ~

"A
-t&'I\~

63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·343·6444
M'"I'IIleVries, Jr, (former Bon Se;:our, CEO)
hdevrles homeeareasslstance.eom

grandnieces, Addison
Selzer, and Chelsey and
Hayley Marnon; grand-
nephew, Parker Selzer;
stepson, David (Trena)
Adams; granddaughter,
Rebecca Adams; and her
late husband's siblings,
Jack, Richard, Ann and
Elizabeth; and stepnieces
and nephews.

She was predeceased by
her husband, William
Johnson Adams.

A memorial service to cel-
ebrate her life and a lun-
cheon will be held at 11
a.m. on Saturday, June 24,
at the Bayview Yacht Club,
100Clairpointe, Detroit.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Indian
Village Centennial Garden,
c/o 3415 Iroquois St.,
Detroit, MI 48214.

LuciaTestaBallerini

Lucia Testa Ballerini
LuciaTesta Ballerini,100,of

Grosse Pointe Park, died
Friday, May 19, 2006, at her
winter home inVenice,Fla.

She was born on May 10,
1906, in Lanciano, Italy.With
only the benefit of a seventh
grade education, she left her
home, parents and nine sib-
lings to embark on a new ad-
venture in the fall of 1929,
when she came to the United
States with her new husband,
Galdino, through Ellis Island,
N.Y

Mr. and Mrs. Ballerini
movedto Grosse Pointeand in
1940 built their home on
WhittierRoad.She livedin the
Park for 66years.

Mrs. Ballerini was a home-
maker who enjoyed cooking,
gardening and especially
spending time with her family,
with whom she shared many
old world lessons during her
100 years. She also spent a
great ,deal of time throughout
the years volunteering for the
St. John Hospital Fontbonne
Auxiliary.

She is survived by her
daughter, Maria; grandsons,
Mark (Claudia) Valente III,
Dean (Lois) Valente, Richard
Valente and James Ballerini

LOOK WHAT'S NEW ON THE NAUTICAL MrLE

ANDIAMO GOURMET BREAKFAST
SERVED SUNDAYS - lOAM - 2PM

Join us for a delicious "lakefrant" gourmet breakfast ...
FRITTATAALLA ANDIAMO

HOUSE MADE BELGIUM WAFFLE

LOBSTER BENEDICT

CRESPELlE ITAliANO STYLE

BANANA'S FOSTER FRENCH TOAST

AND MUCH MOR€.

24026 Jeffersqn Avenue in SCS i (586) 773-7770

Your insurance plan may provide full or partial payment
for hearing aids. Call teday te inquire about coverage.

~'

HearUSA WILL CONDUCT A fREE
PRECISION HEARING SCREENING

ALSO:
-look inside your ears with the Video Otoscope, a

miniaturized camera that displays a dear pietlJre
of your ear canal on a full-colof monitor.

• We will explain every available option and
solution to your hearing problem,

• We will be able to see if you have wax.
• No cost or obligation, space is limited.

OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS GOOD
ONLY DURING EVENT DAYS.

JUNE
20TH-22ND

Are you having
problems hearing?

IT MAYBE WAX!
To sdjetfule an appointment,

(aU HearUSAtotfay! :

Grosse Pointe
(313) 886·6903

17894 Mack Avenue

HearUSA
It' 5 C i ear wee are.

www.hearusa.com

Jerry Chouinard

"J.B." Valente; and great-
grandchildren, Kiera, Clair
and Dante.

Shewas predeceased by her
husband of 42 years, Galdino,
who diedin 1971.

A private family funeral
Mass was celebrated on
Tuesday,May 23, at St. Clare
de MontefalcoChurch.

Interment was at Holy
SepulchreCemetery,

Jerry Chouinard
Former City of Grosse

Pointe resident Jerry
Chouinard, 63, of Comstock
Park, died on Saturday, June
10, 2006, after a courageous
battlewith cancer.

He was born on Feb.
20,1943, in Detroit to James
and Pauline Chouinard and
grewup in GrossePointe

He attended St. Clare of
MontefalcoSchool and gradu-
ated from St.Paul HighSchool
where he excelled in swim-
mingandbaseball.

Hewas proud to be the own-
er of Rivertown Insurance
Agency in Grand Rapids. He
enjoyed spending time at his
cottage, fishing, golfing, and
hunting out west. He was a
member of the Sparta Gun
Club.

Mr. Chouinard will be re-
membered through the love of
his family, especia'lly his'
grandchildren. His ability to
make people laugh and his
positiveattitude will alwaysbe
cherished by his family and
friends.

He is survivedby his wife of
38years,Ellen;children,Paula
(Jhn) Laura of Belmont, and
Gregg (fiancee, Dodie
Stanton) Chouinard of Lake
Mary, Fla.; grandchildren,
Ashieyand RyanLaura;broth-
ers, Dick (Terri),Bob, David,
Tom and Don (Denise);sister,
Kathleen Stevenson; and sev-
eral relativesand friends.

He was predeceased by his
parents, James arid Pauline
Chouinard, and his brother,
Jhn Chouinard.

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated on Wednesday,June 14,
at Assumption of the Blessed
VirginMaryinGrand Rapids.

Memorialcontributionsmay
be made to Lacks Cancer
Center.

Christopher J.
Greenfelder

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Christopher J.
Greenfelder, 48, of Spokane,
Wash., died SUddenly on
Tuesday,May,9, 2006.

He was born on Aug. 12,
1957,in Detroit,to Russelland
Maureen Greenfelder, and
graduated from Grosse Pointe
SouthHighSchoolin 1975.

His interests included hik-
ing. biking, camping, travel-
ing, reading and spending
time with his family.He was
very interested in worldaffairs
and enjoyed a friendly debate
on politicsand religion.

Mr. Greenfelder will be re-
membered for his kindness to
others.

He is survivedby his wife of
24 years, Sue Greenfelder;
daughters, Sarah (Jamie)
Escobar and Melissa (Jason)
Knopp; four granddaughters,
Alexis, Elle, Olivia and
Isabelle; and siblings, Russ
(Cindy) Greenfelder, Gayle
(Max) Shultz. Terri (Mike)
Thompson, Joe (Jill)
Greenfelder, Roni Curran,
Mary Ann (Duane) Swanic
and ScottGreenfelder.

AmemorialMasswill be cel-
ebratedat 10a.m.on Saturday,
June 17, at St. Joan of Arc,

;~,
!

Christopher J. Greenfelder

21620 Mack, St. Clair Shores.
Interment is at St. Joseph
Catholic Cemetery in Otis
Orchards,Wash.

Memorialcontributionsmay
be made to the Christopher
Greenfelder Memorial fund,
U.s. Bank, 2322 E. Sprague
Ave.,Spokane,WA99202.The
money will be used to pur-
chase playground equlpment
for children.

Roberta Jean
Lumpkin

Roberta "Bobbie" Jean
Lumpkin, 82, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Woods, died
on Saturday, June 10, 2006,
at St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids.

She was born in Detroit to
Robert J. Annette and Edith
J. Clark Annette. She gradu-
ated from Colley High
School and attended Hunter
College in New York City be-
fore joining the U.s, Navy in
1942. While stationed in
Cleveland, Ohio, she met
and married Henry Nevin
"H.N." Lumpkin of
Columbus, Ga.

After being discharge
from the service, the
Lumpkins moved to Detroit
and eventually to' Grosse
Pointe Woods. While raising
her family, Mrs. Lumpkin
was a member of the
Mieh'lgan I'Powder' 'PtIff
ASsbclation;'1l.ndoWned il:ntl
raced her own stock car at
the old Motor City
Speedway. She later' re-
turned to the work as a dis-
patcher for the G'rosse
Pointe Woods Po'lice
Department before retiring
to Lost Lake Woods Club in
Lincoln.

Mrs. Lumpkins was a mem-
ber of the Eastern Star chapter
in Lincoln. '

She is survived by her two
daughters, Linda L. (Norman)
Buckler of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
and Catherine A. '(Dennis)
Moore of Mocksville, N.C.;
three grandchildren, Kristin
(Dr. Gilbert) Padula, Bruce
(Jessica) Fowler and Carol
(GeorgeAnthony)'Wilner;and
four great-grandchildren;
Isabella and Nino Padula, and
Seirra and BruceFowler.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Henry Lumpkin,
who died on June 8,~005.

Memorial .services will be
held at a later tlate with inter-
ment at Pierce Chapel in
Columbus,Ga. :

Frank G.Verbeke
Former Grosse Pointe Park

resident Frank G.Verbeke,95,
of Thnber Pines; Spring Hill,
Fla., died on Monday,June 5,
2006, at HernandolPasco
Hospice Care Unit in
Brooksvil1e,Fla.

He was born in' Iron Belt,
Wis., and lived in Grosse
Pointe Park for 47 years. He
movedto Florida 12years ago.

He is survivedby his wifeof
72 years, E. Aurelia Verbeke,
son, Frank G. (De Ana)
Verbeke Jr., of LaMesa,Calif.;.
daughter, Aurelia E. (Alvin)
Michaels of West Bloomfield;
and four grandchildren, Kerri
Lynn (peter) Kapich,Frank G.
"Trey" Verbeke III, Linda L.
Michaels and AndreW D.
Michaels, M.D.; and four
great-grandchildren,.
Alexander Kapich, ·Rachel
Michaels, Matthew Michaels
and KatherineMichaels.

lnterment will be at Mount
OlivetCemeteryin Detroit.

Memorialcontributionsmay
be made to HernandolPasco
Hospice, 12260 Cortez Blvd.,
Brooksvil1e,FL34613.

http://www.hearusa.com
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Lost ,,:"omancaught
driving drunk

A 4Il-year-old Detroit
woman; was arrested at 1:46
a.m. ~n(!ay, June 11, ~or
dninkeh driving io ti)eCity,of
Grosse Poiote."

An officer Il!\trolling
Jefferson said the woman had
been driving a 1995 Pontiac
Transport at 46 mph io a 35
zone.

"(l) observed the vehicle
cross the double yellow lioes
on East Jefferson and then
stop for several seconds," said
the officer.

During a stop near Lakeside
Court, the woman failed a se-
ries of sobriety tests and regis-
tered a .105 percent blood alco-
hollevel.

"The driver stated she was
lost," pollce said.

Trio of Mack Ave.
oIDces burgled

Burglars entered three
neighboring Mack commercial
buildiogs last week io the City
of Grosse Poiote.

All break-ios occurred with-
io two blocks of each other and
took place during late-night or
early-morning hours.

Two cases were discovered
at 1:30 a.m. Monday, June 5,
when an office building bur-
glar alarm sounded in the
18000 block.

Police found a rear wiodow
screen cut, another window
open, the front door unlocked
and the ioterior "slightly ran-
sacked." Leaseholders, said
nothiog appeared missiog.

The second break-io was dis-
covered during the iovestiga-
tion, when police found that
someone had kicked in the
dead-bolt door of a vacant of-
fice next door.
, The thjrd case was ,discov.

ered on Friday, June 9, at 5:50
a.m.

A publlc safety officer com-
pleting his rounds io the 17900
block of Mack came across a
buildiog with a broken rear
wiodow.

"Shards and pieces of glass
were on the concrete below the
wiodow," said the officer. "Apa-
per towel was draped over the
window sill."

The officer called for back-
up, cllmbed io tne wiodow but
didn't find any suspects.

"(The) front desk area was
ransacked," police said.

Man found dead
A 53-year-old man working

at a grocery store io the Village
was found dead on his back io
the pop and wine aisle on
Thursday, June 8, at 4:42 a.m.

"Night stock workers said
(they) last saw the victim at
3:50 a.m., lyiog on his side io
the aisle," police said. "They
believed (he was) taking a
nap."

City police and medics from

Grosse Poiote Park were un-
able to revive the man.

"(He) was unresponsive and
not breathing," police said.
Medics 'Said the man was "cool
to the touch."

"Employees (said) the victim
has complaioed about being
tired and not feeling well," po-
lice said.

Finds stolen meter
At about noon Thursday,

June 6, a City of Grosse Poiote
parking meter was found dis-
carded io the back yard of a
house in the 800 block of
Cadieux.

"It appears there have been
attempts to remove the con-
tents," said and officer. "(I'm)
unsure if any money has been
removed."

The meter is valued at $300.

Shoplifter nuts
about pistachios

An off-duty federal officer
lent a hand last week capturing
an alleged shoplifter outside a
grocery store on Kercheval io
the Village. .

On Tuesday, June 6, at 9:46
p.m., the officer and City of
Grosse Pointe police caught
the man bolting from the store
with three packages of Sunkist
pistachios worth acombioed
$14.97.

"(An employee) stated the
suspect has stolen from the
store io the past," police said.

A witness said the man had
entered the store carrying a
black plastic bag of returnable
bottles.

Credit thief dials
wrong numbers

Two City of Grosse Poiote
business representatives last
week reported almost identical
attempts of credit fraud.

Both instances occurred a
few minJi,tesafter 11:30 a.m.
on Monday, June 5.

Each representative received
a telephone call from someone
identifyiog himself as a Detroit
police detective. The caller
wanted to be given the busi-
nesses' weekend credit card
receipts io connection with a
case of credit theft.

No credit ioformation was
released.

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Illegal workers
paid under table

A Grosse Poiote Farms traf-
fic stop last weekend resulted
io two men beiog taken ioto
custody for immigration viola-
tions.

On Saturday, June 10, at 9: 11
a.m., a patrolman saw the men
io a red commercial 2005 Ford
dump truck with an expired li-
cense plate. Police traced the
vehicle to a concrete and ma-
sonry company.

The 21-year-old driver, from

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

ONTHE ADOPTION OFTHE BUDGET FORTHE
FISCAL YEAR 2006·2007

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE LIBRARY
DISTRICT OF THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC
LIBRARY:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Trustees of the
Grosse Pointe Public Library, County of Wayne, Michigan,
will hold a public hearing on Monday, the 26th day of June,
2006 at 6:30 p.m., at the Ewald Branch Library, 15175 E.
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan to consider the
approval and adoption of the operating hudget of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library for the fiscal year 2006-2007.

Copies of the recommended budget are on file with the
Library Director at the Grosse Pointe Puhlic Library, 10
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe, Michigan for inspection during
regular library hours, as well as the two branches. At the
public hearing, an citizens, taxpayers, and property owners
in the library district of the Grosse Pointe Public Library
shall be afforded ~n, opportunity to be heard. THE
PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE PROPOSED TO BE
LEVIED TO SUPPORT THE PROPOSED BUDGET
WILL BE A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING,

This' notice is pursuant to a resolution by the Board of
Trustees of the Grosse Pointe Public Library, County of
Wayne, Michigan.

GPN: 6/15/06

Laura Bartell
Secretary, Board of Trustees

Grosse Pointe Public Library

Detroit, said he was a United
States citizen but couldn't
prove it. He the said he'd en-
tered the country legally on a
work visa, then admitted the
story was false.

A 35-year-old passenger
from Texas claimed not to
speak Engllsh. Police learned
his ,Texas driver license had
been revoked.

Both men possessed what
police described as "large
amounts of cash."

"(The driver) said it was pay-
day yesterday and they were
always paid in cash," police
said.

A federal iounigration and
customs enforcement agent io-
terviewed the men and took
them ioto custody.

- BrodLindberg

Grosse pointe Park

Bike stolen
On Sunday, June 4, an un-

locked woman's 18-ioch Speed
Mountain bike was stolen from
the lower porch of a home io
the 1200 block of Wayburn io
Grosse Poiote Park.

Coins taken

to deactivate the alarm.
There was no property loss.

Wmdows broken
On Tuesday, June 6, at 10:25

p.m., the driver-side wiodbw of
a Pontiac Grand Am was bro-
ken as the vehicle was parked
io front of a home io the 1400
block of Buckingham in
Grosse Poiote Park.

Busted
On TUesday, June 6, at 9:15

a.m., Grosse Poiote Park pollee
officers investigated three
youths who were loitering near
a bike rack at the rear of a
school io the 15000 block of
Kercheval.

All three were detaioed for
truancy.

Arrested
On Monday, June 5, at 8:25

p.m., Grosse Poiote Park police
officers iovestigated a suspi-
cious person believed to be
selliog narcotics in the 1300
block of Lakepoiote.

The suspect, a 46-year-old
Detroit man, was located and
arrested. Inhis possession was
suspected crack cocaine.

- Bob St. John
Overnight on TUesday, June

6, an unlocked Pontiac
Bonneville was broken into Grosse Pointe Shores
and coios were removed from
the console.' The vehicle was ' Leaf blower gone
parked io front of a home io with the wind
the 1400 block of Devonshire
io Grosse Poiote Park. On Friday, June 9, at 7:39

a.m., a commercial lawn care
employee working io the 500
block of Lakeshore reported to
Grosse Pointe Shores police
the theft of his $400 Shindowa
backpack leaf blower. '

The man said he'd placed the
blower near his work truck
while trimmiog hedges.

"When he returned to re-

~~:~w~);~;~~je,:::
,~', i'd\', <~Alt

Lost boy found - '" ",'

Home invasion
On Friday, June 9, the rear

door to a vacant four-family
flat in the 1000 block of
Beaconsfield io Grosse Poiote
Park was forced open.

There was no entry to any of
the apartments and no loss of

On Saturday, June 10, at 2:28
a.m., the rear of-a busioess io
the 16000, block of Mack io
Grosse Poiote Park was en-
tered after the suspect re-
moved ,the electric meter head

Grosse Poiote Shores police
requested help from Raleigh
the City of Grosse Poiote police
dog last week to track down a
4-year-old boy reported miss-

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

2006 CONSUMER'S ANNUAL REPORT
ON DRINKING WATER QUALITY

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that copAes of the 2006
Consumer's Annual Report on Drinking Water Quality for
the City of Harper Woods are available to the public free of
charge at the Harper Woods City Offices and the Harper
Woods Public Lihrary. Copies of said report were previously'
distributed to all residents in the Juue Advertiser Times,
,however, additional copies are available to interested per-·
sons at the above designated locations. For more informa~
tion, call the Department of Public Works between 7:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday at (313) 343-
2570.

GPN: 06/15/2006
MICKEYD. TODD,

City Clerk

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE
AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES
Pursuaut to PA 104, an auction wiil be held on June 22,
2006 at 5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755
Lexington, , Eastpointe, ML The following
impounded/abandoned vehicles will be auctioned:

1993 Olds' Cutlass 1G3AG54N3P6407398
1996 Olds 88 1G3HN52K4T4835581
1994 Ford Explorer IFMDU32XORUD43510

1989 Honda Accord JHMCA5624KC028271
1992 Plymouth Suudance 1P3XP24D8NN248851

1993 Mercury Topaz 2MEPM36X4PB601086
1989 Ford Probe 1ZVBT20C6K5301509

1988 Ford Taurus 1FALP52U8SA116426
2004 Hynndai Santa Fe KMBSB12B24U646190
1997 Olds Regency 1G3HC52K8V 4820512

1991 Buick LeSabre 1G4HR54C7MH432663
1994 Dodge Intrepid 2B3ED56F4RH246059

1987 GMC Safari Van lGKDMI5Z5HB528933
1990 Olds Royale 1G3HY54ClLH358646

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auc-
tion, at Woods Towing. Payment by cash or certified check
only. Cars listed may be pulled released prior to the auction
by the Harper Woods Police Department.

POSTED: June 12,2006
PUBLISHED.:June 15,2006

Sg!. Dennis Root,
Traffic Safety Section

ing from his house on
Lochmoor.

The can went out on
Tuesday, June 6, at 11:16 p.m.

Meanwhile, Shores police
searched the neighborhood
and a sergeant searched the
house.

"The boy was found under
his sister's bed," police said.

Drunken drivers
learn hard lesson

Two motorists learned last
week why Grosse Pointe
Shores has a reputation for
strict enforcement of drunken
driving.

On Monday, June 5, at 2:29
a.m., a 24-year-old Detroit man
swerving a 2001 Chevrolet
Blazer was pulled over on
southbound Lakeshore near
Stratton. He was arrested upon
registering a .18 percent blood
alcohol level, more than twice
the legal limit.

On TUesday, June 6, at 10:40
p.m., police said a 68-year-old
male driver from Grosse
Pointe Woods refused to take a
breath test io connection with
a drunken driving investiga-
tion io the 900 block of north-
bound Lakeshore. An officer
had stopped him for weaving a
2003 Buick.

Nearly an hour later the man
consented to the test and regis-
tered a .11 percent blood alco-
hollevel, police said.

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Woods

Speeding
On Monday, June 12; at 2

a.m., a 23-year-old Almont
man was observed traveling 45
mph on northbound Mack io
his 1995 red Chevrolet GMT.

The officer on patrol saw the
vehicle turn through the medi-
an on Mack and Hollywood
and continue northbound on
Mack at a high rate of speed.

The vehicle, which stopped

at the stoplight at Vernier and
Mack, took off at a high rate of
speed. The officer's radar gun
read51mph. '

The officer pulled the driver
over. A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Infortnation
Network) check revealed the
man had two current suspen-
sions ,along with an expired
driver llcense.

He was arrested.

Bad driving record
On Saturday, June 10, at 8:36

p,m., a Grosse Poiote Woods
police officer observed a vehi-
cle with an expired license
plate tab.

,A LEIN check revealed the
driver, a 23-year-old Detroit'
man, had two outstanding dri-
ver responsibility fee suspen-
sions from November 2005.

He was arrested and taken
ioto custody. He paid the $100
bond before beiog released.

B&E
On Saturday, June 10, at 1

a.m., GrossePoiote Woods po-
lice answered the alarm of a
busioess io the 19600 block of
Mack.

They called the owner, a 57-
year-old Clinton Township
man, who arrived on the scene
30 mioutes later.

The owner and police offi-
cers found a wiodow was bro,
ken out and the electrical me-
ter had been pulled off, cuttiog ,

See SAFETY, page 22A

'""'t

"PLEASE TAKE NOT . at the
Secondary School Media Woods,
MI, the Board of Education of the School District of the City of Harper
Woods will hold a public hearing to consider the district's proposed
2006/2007 budget.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2006/2007 budget until after the
public hearing. A copy of the proposed 2006/2007 budget including the
proposed property tax millage rate will be availa~le for 'public
inspection during normal business hours June 19, 2006, at the
Administrative Offices, 20225 Beaconsfield, Harper Woods, MI
48225.

This notice is given by order of the aoard of Education.

Sue Hedemark,
Secretary

City of Harper WoodsGPN: 06/15/06

CitYOf®rnSStJnintt Jlf arms, Michigan

SUMMARYOFTHE MINUTES
JUNE 5, 2006

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginning
with the Pledge of Allegiauce.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr.,
Councilmembers Douglas F. Roby, Jr., Peter W. Waldmeir,
Therese M. Joseph, Joseph T. Leonard, Charles S. Terry
Davis III Louis Theros.

Thos~ Absent Were: None.

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside,
City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City MaQ.ager; Modzinski,
City Controller; Brennan, Director of Public Service;
Ferber, Director of Public Safety; Jensen, Deputy Director
of Puhlic Safety.

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

The Council approved the Minutes of the Regular Meeting
held May 15, 2006.

The Council approved the Site Plan for Community
Central Bauk of 121 Kercheval. '

The Council tabled the Preliminary Site Plan Review for
190 Ridge.

The Council approved'the Budget Amendments for the
General and Special Revenue Funds for Fiscal Year ending
June 2006', as submitted.

The Council approved the following items from the consent
agenda: '
a) Approved the bid for the sewer lining program.
b) Approved the bid for the sidewalk replacement program.

The Council approved the Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary
Annual Family Event for Saturday, September 16, 2006.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY
COUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD, GROSSE POINTE
FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236, ON MONDAY, JULY 11, 2006
AT 7:00 P.M. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC. INTERESTED
PROPERTY-OWNERS AND RESIDENTS ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND. RESIDENTS MAY ALSO VIEW THE
AGENDA AND MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE:
WWW.CLGROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MLUS/

James C. Farquhar Jr.
Mayor
GPN: 06/15/2006

Shane L. Reeside
City Clerk

I
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Defense witnesses are no shows in court
ByBrad lindberg
SmffWrirer

A legal lariat might be used
to corral two witnesses key to
securing the alibi of a man ac-
cused of helping kill a woman
last summer in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

The witnesses might be
roped into Wayne County
Circuit Court with an arrest
warrant if they don't start co-
operating in the defense of
Derrick Anthony Thompson,
47,ofDetroit.

Thompson and City of
Grosse Pointe resident Joseph
Michael Marasco, 51, are being
prosecuted in Vvayne County
Circuit Court for aliegedly par-
ticipating in the first-degree
shooting death of Barbara Ann

Iske, 57.
She was killed June 14,2005,

aniving to work at 21 Dodge
Place, where Marasco lived
and helped care for his elderly,
wheelchair-bound mother.

Both suspects face mandato-
l)' life in prison if convicted.

Thompson's attorney claims
two teenage witnesses will
prove his client's innocence.
The problem is neither witness
can be found.

"I myself am still chasing
those witnesses," said Antonio
Thddles, Thompson's attorney,
during the first day of trial,
Monday, June 5, in the court-
room of Circuit Judge Gregory
D. Bill.

Thddles identified the wit-
nesses as sisters ages 13 and
14from Detroit.

"(Their mother) is hiding
them," Tuddles told Judge Bill.

"This is bordering on con-
tempt of coUrt," Bill said. "I
want these witnesses produced
by noon Thesday (June 6). Not
a minute late."

Tuesday morning, Thddles
knew he'd miss Bill's deadline.

"I received a telephone call
(from the mother)," Thddles
told the judge. "She said she is
not going to produce her chil-
dren to the court."

Tuddles forwarded the
mother's message to Bill: '''If
the court wants to issue a war-
rant for her arrest, so be it. Do
what you have to do.'''

"Here's what we're going to
do, Mr. Thddles," Billsaid. ''You
can subpoena (the mother)
and children. If they aren't pro-

duced, I'm going to consider
striking the (alibi) defense,
something I'm reluctant to do. I
know you're tl)'ing. Tl)' harder.
If that doesn't work I'll consid-
er an arrest warrant."

Alibi witnesses are a special
breed in the legal kingdom.

Such witnesses provide an
alternative theol)' of where a
defendant was during the time
a crime was committed.
Prosecutors need fair notice of
an alibi defense in order to in-
vestigate and validate the state-
ments of alibi witnesses.

"I have not had an opportu-
nity to meet either of these alibi
witnesses," said Robert A.
Stevens, assistant proSOC\lting
attorney handing the case.

''We never want to have a tri-
al by ambush," said Maria

Miller, director of communica-
tions for the prosOC\ltor's of-
fice. "That is exactiy what hap-
pened when Mr. Tuddles
brought in his alibi on the day
trial was to begin, right after
the jul)' was picked."

Miller said the proposed alibi
defense required 10 days no-
tice.

"That's why we were sur-
prised by this tactic," she said.
nHowever, we will continue to
represent the case zealously
and ethically. Mr. Stevens will
proceed undeterred."

In a similar matter intro-
duced to the court Monday
morning of this week, defense
attorneys filed an emergency
motion requesting police. to
track down and arrest another
female witness.

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT
low introductory rate

4.99%t
llome Equity [J,ne of Credit

Making more Possible

'
LaSalle Bank

ABN AMRO .

........... *The introductory rate of 4.99% APR ends on the last date of the biHing cycle applicable to October 31, 2006. The last date of the billing oycle is November 5, 2006. To qualify for the introductory r!lte, the 8C1:X1tm'tapplication
l.5.I mvst\:la submlt¥td no hrterthan July 15. 2000. and th$ prQCfleds of the new Horne EqUityUna afCredit m~y not bttused to payoff an exiaJ,lngLiliSalle Bank HQme Equity Une qf CreditorFil<e'd-Am Horne,Equity l~. AfrerthEi
rr.;m: introductory period, the Annual Percentage Rates \APRs) on -LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Unesot Cntdit acrebatled QnPrime plus or minus a margin,Pri'meis the higtrastPrlma Rate ,as pllbli~ ih the "Money Rates" sectIon
of The Wafl Street Journal on the IQat pUblishing day of the calendar month immediately preC$diMg: the billing cycle. The margin tred to Prime varie:sand depends. an the approved credit Hne amount and CQmbinlJd !oao-toNalua, As.
QfApr1l28. 200$, PrillW was 7J'lW..and tha ffigular (lite on L.a.$alle Elank's HQnwEquity tine 'Of (:r-edllproducuivaried b&twelln 7.Q.0%and' 10,75% APR, Prime is a "ariabh~ rate; as itohangas, theAPR on your aacaurit. Will\,':hMge,The
maximum APR Is 21%. Aballo01l paytnentwiU l'e$Ult attheend oftha ten-year draw period. Home Ecluity Ui'l$s of Credit advertised arellmiWd tQowMr-oceupled, " 4 family principal residences, 40 not include bridQfdlnes of credit
and are SUbject to no less than a second lien position on your property, You must carry Insurance on the pro~rtythat secures this loan. Rood insurance required if necessary. There is a $5.0 annual fae aftlil'rtha first y,&ar.Annual fee
may be waived for customers participating in certain LaSalle Bank cheok1ng aooount program$. Tfl(,re is a $395 eaclv termlnlltlon fee if you ®se your aQ¢Quntwithin 36 months after !lOOQunto~njng 'lexoept MA and NJ), All third
party do'Slng costs are paid by L.aSalle Bank in states with no state or local mortgage, Intangible, or stamp: tal«!$..Consultyou,tax advisor ctmceming the deduotibilltyof interest, The APRs are subjecttochatlge without notice. This
offer may flat be combined with any other home eqUity offer. LaSalle Bank N.A" L.aSalieBank Midwe:st NA, Members FDIC©2006 LaSalle BankCorporation

Thddles said he was unable
to locate the woman.

Stevens said he didn't know
how to locate the woman.

"She's a streetwalker and·
does not have any address,"
Stevens said.

"I haven't seen the motion,"
said Bill.

Bill said he would make a
ruliog after studying the mo-
tion.

Stevens plans to cite cellular
telephone records to prove the
whereabouts of Thompson
and others regarding Iske's
ambush. ,

"Someone was waiting for
Barbara Iske to show up on the
14th," Stevens said, calIing her
killing a "brutal execution."

Iske, 57, of Sterling Heights,
work~d as bookkeeper to
Marasco's mother, described
as in her mid-80s, of failing
physical health but mentally
stable.

Prosecutors allege Joseph
Marasco hired Thompson to
recruit a hit man - specifically,
confessed gunman Andre
Lamar WIlliams, 37, of Detroit
- to kill Iske because she was
meddling with terms of Joseph
Marasco's prospective inheri-
tance or trust.

"Never are we saying Joseph
Marasco pulled the trigger,"
Stevens said. "We're saying he
set this up."

Stevens credited Marasco,
Thompson and Williams for
carrying out a well-orchestrat-
ed crime and covering their
tracks, except for one thing.

"They forgot the calls," he
said. '

WIlliams agreed to testify for
the prosecution in exchange
for a reduced sentence. Instead
of risking a life term if found
guilty of first-degree murder,
WIlliams, a career criminal and
ex-convict, pleaded guilty to
second-degree murder. He is
serving 22 to 32 years in
prison.

Philip Thomas, one of
Marasco's attorneys and a for-
mer prosecuting attorney, criti-
cized Williams' plea agree-
ment, calling it a "sweetheart
deal."

To facilitate Williams' testi.-
mony during trial, he has been
transferred temporarily from
prison to the City's holding
cell.

SAFETI:
Speeding
on Mack
Continued from page 21A,
power to the business.

They also found the cash
drawer open, as well as a cabi-
net. 1\\'0 office doors were also
kicked in.

Radio stolen
On Friday, June 9, between 9

a.m. and 8 p.m.,a 19,year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods l;natl re-
ported an unknown 'person
broke into his J996 red Buick
Skylark and stole his $250
Kenwood CD player.

A pair of scissors was· found
on the ground directiy beneath
the driver-side window.

The man was working at a
business in the 19300 block of
Mack throughout the day be-
fore he returned to find the CD
player missing ...

Up to no good
On Tuesday, June 6, at 2:20

p.m., a Grosse Pointe Woods
police officer observed two
youths riding a bike along
Mack.

The. officer, who knew the
youths should have been in
school, saw the two stop their
bike in the Parcells Middle
SchooUot and walk around
several bikes.

Several minutes later, both
youths were riding a bike on
Mack. The officer stopped the
two, both 15 years old from
Detroit.

The youths stole a blt/e Dyno
NSX bike, cutting a lock wire
with a heavy-duty cutting tool.

Both boys were later re-
leased to theirparents.

- Bob St. John
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Moneyhad role in rocky sibling rivalry
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Some people you just don't
like.

Madelynne Sorge, testifying
for the prosecution in the mur-
der trial of her brother, said the
feeling was mutual.

During portions of three
days on the witness stand that
ended Monday morning in
Wayne County Circuit Court,
Sorge outlined a bad relation-
ship with her older sibling.

Sorge, 49, testified she does-
n't like her 51-year-old bl?Other
Joseph Michael Marasco "in
respect to the fact that he does-
n't like me."

She said the relationship
soured further:

• in 1996 when Marasco
was fired from the family busi-
ness "for breaking the con-
tract,"

• when Marasco sued and
won a financial settlement for
being fired,

• in 2004 when he was par-
tially written out of their elder-
ly, ailing mother's multi-mil-
lion dollar will, and

• most recently upon
Marasco discovering behind-
the-scenes maneuvers to oust
him from the family home on a
private street in the City of
Grosse Pointe where he helped
care for his mother.

On the other hand, Sorge de-
scribed growing trust and
friendship between her elderly
mother, Anne Marasco, and
Barbara Ann Iske, 57, a
Sterling Heights resident and
unrelated former employee of
the family business retained as
the mother's personal book-
keeper.

Marasco is accused of hiring
two hit men to kill Iske the
morning of June 14, 2005, as
she arrived for her once-a-
week bookkeeping duties at
the Marasco house at 21
Dodge Place.

Prosecutors trying the case
before Circuit Judge Gregory
D. Bill allege Marasco hated
Iske for edging her way into
the mother's affairs at his ex-
pense - particularly when her
influence was suspected of cut-
ting in half his portion of the
mother's will.

Defense attorneys countered
that Sorge's focus on the estate
blinded her to other murder
suspects or scenarios in the
homicide.

Sorge was visiting her moth-
er the afternoon a newspaper
carrier discovered Iske's body
face down in the driveway.

Iske had been shot twice at
close range in the head, includ-
ing once to the back of the
neck after she'd collapsed. Her
legs covered her purse. Her
wallet lay seemingly un-
touched on the pavement.

The only thing missing was a
bag containing a laptop com-
puter.

"I went in the house to get
the phone to call 911," Sorge
said. "I think Iwas in shock"

That day Sorge began telling
City police her brother didn't
like Iske and' would benefit
from obtaining financial infor-
mation stored on her laptop.

"You were playing detec-
tive?" asked Antonio Tuddles,
defense attorney for one of
Marasco's alleged co-conspira-
tors, Derrick Anthony
Thompson.

"Yes,"Sorge said, adding un-
der further questioning that
she had no first-hand knowl-
edge of what information the
computer contained.

"I never opened it personal-
ly," Sorge said. "I had seen it
opened. I looked at the
screen."

Marasco's attorneys argue
that police were so swayed by
Sorge's theory that they set a
course to prove it rather than
discover hard-to-find informa-
tion showing that Marasco had

'Iwas afraid of my
brother. I was afrad of
what he would do to
me.'
MADELYNNE SORGE,
Joseph Marasco's sister

nothing to do with the killing.
Philip Thomas, one of

Joseph Marasco's lawyers,
said Thompson and confessed
gunman Andre Lamar
Williams were extorting mon-
ey from Marasco. When they
showed up at his house June
14 to scare him, Iske tragically
got in the way, Thomas said.

A week after the murder,
Sorge's husband, David, told
City police, "When my wife
called ... to tell me that it was
Barb Iske dead in the drive-
way, I knew that Joe had either
shot her himself or had some-
one do it."

David Sorge described cir-
cumstances leading up to

Anne Marasco, the acknowl-
edged family matriarch,
changing her will in 2004. The
change resulted a 50-50 split of
the estate between her off-
spring.

"Barb had been helping
Anne Marasco set up her es-
tate," David Sorge told police.
"The original will was de-
signed to give Joe the entire in-
heritance. Barb had numerous
discussions with Anne and
convinced her that it must be
equal and fair to both of the
her children.

"This was very upsetting to
Joe. Joe did kill Barb so she
would not be involved and he
could continue to wear down
his mother in hopes of her
changing her will."

Madelynne Sorge recalled
learning the terms of her
mother's original will.

"I reviewed that will in the
winter of 2004," she said. "My
mother was admitted to the
hospital and I thought she was
going to die. My mother's es-
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tate was going to my brother. I
told her I didn't think that was
fair. I asked her why she had
done that. I don't remember
what she said."

The revised will, which
Madelynne Sorge said was
drafted with help from her fa-
ther-in-law's attorney, resulted
in Iske being named .co-
trustee.

Madelynne Sorge said she
didn't discuss the second will
with her brother.

"I was afraid of my brother,"
she said. "I was afraid of what
he might to do me."

Her testimony pleased
Thomas.

"She supplied the motive to
the police for the homicide,"
Thomas said outside the court-
room. "I promised the jury I
would prove that on the very

day that homicide occurred,
she pointed the finger at her
brother and that the motive
was the laptop computer.

"She got her mother to
change the will in 2004. They
took the mother to a lawyer.
Her mother didn't just pick out
an attorney from the Yellow
Pages. That mother was put in
touch and taken to David
Sorge's family lawyer. We've
shown the jury how greed
caused Madelynne Sorge to
point her finger at her brother."

Marasco is accused of hiring
Thompson to broker a $3,400
hit-man contract with
Williams, 37, who has con-
fessed to shooting Iske.
Williams is serving a reduced
sentence of 22 to 32 years in
prison in exchange for cooper-
ating with prosecutors.

Friday, June 23 • 4 pm-10:30 pm
Saturday, June 24 • 12 noon-1 0:30 pm
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Future Dates: All Shows 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday,July 16, 2006, Sunday,August 20, 2006,
Saturday& Sunday,September 16 & 17, 2006,

Sunday,October 15, 2006, Sunday,November 5, 2006

Over 300 Dealers In Quality Antiques & Selected
Collectibles. All Under Cover (7 buildings). All
items guaranteed as represented. Locator service
for specialties and dealers; on site delivery and
shipping service. Lots of homemade and custom
made food. No pets please!
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~
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5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Ann Arbor, MI
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds

(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)
www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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Gunman pulled the trigger for quick cash
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

ByBrad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe's first murder in
60 years.

It wasn't when the prosecut-
ing attorney described the fe-
male victim being ambushed at
close range with one shot to
the head and again to the back
of the neck

It wasn't when a teenager
testified to hearing the two
shots and confusing them with
fireworks.

It wasn't when a newspaper
carrier talked about discover-
ing the body about five hours
later face down in dried blood

on a hot day.
Itwasn't when the confessed

gunman sald, "I shot her."
Itwas the flies.
Jurors and members of a

crowded gallery in Wayne
County Circuit Court gasped at
testimony about flies bothering

the remains of bookkeeper
Barbara Ann Iske.

The 57-year-old Sterling
Heights resident was mur-
dered as she exited her car at
about 10:15a.m. June 14;2005,
in the driveway of 21 Dodge
Place, the home of a longtime

employer and friend.
Andre Lamar Williams, 37,

of Detroit but now in prison,
admits killing Iske for pay.

"I needed the money,".he
said Monday during his first
day of testimony before Circuit
Judge Gregory D. Bill.

Attorneys for defendant
Joseph Michael Marasco, ac-
cused of ordering Iske's death,
plan to challenge Williams' tes-
timony.

Marasco is alleged to have
brokered a deal with Derrick
Anthony Thompson, 47, to re-
cruit a hit man to eliminate
Iske. Marasco reportedly want-
ed to prevent Iske from steer-
ing will proceeds and other
family assets away from
Marasco.

Both men are charged with
premeditated murder.

Williams testified that
Thompson, a former prison
mate, approached him in late
May 2005 to do the ''job.''

According to WJl1iams, the
trio outlined the plan during
several cellular telephone <;al.ls,
sometimes with WJl1iamslend-
ing Thompson his cell phone.
One time, Williams said, he
heard Thompson talking with
"Joe."

Although no terms of pay-
ment were agreed to before-
hand, on the morning of June
14, Williams accepted
Thompson's ride in a blue Ford
Tempo to the ambush. Iske
was due to arrive for work
shortly after 10a.m.

Williams said Thompson
lent him a "shiny revolver, ei-
ther a .38 or .357" while ferry-
ing him from Detroit to Grosse
Pointe.

WJl1iams said they sat in the
Tempo on Dodge Place waiting
for· Iske. He said instructions
included stealing a bag con-
taining a laptop computer on
which Iske reportedly stored fi-
nancial data. .

~en. Is~~ arriv~d ,an\!
parke4lier Cl;u: in the driveway
along a row of low bushes, he
remembered Thompson say-
ing, "That's her."

"I approached her," WJl1iams
said. "I pulled it (the gun) out. I
went around the hedges and
carne to the front of the car. I
told her to give me the bag. As
she was giying it to me I started
to point the gun. I sald give it
here, give me the bag."

A doctor from the county
medical examiner's office said
that for all practical purPoses,
Iske died before falling to the
blacktop.

"Why did you agree to do
this?" asked Robert A. Stevens,
assistant prosecuting attorney
trying the case.

"The life I was living at the
time was of a criminal, do-
whatever type of person," said
Williams, who· said he was
born again after his arrest. "I
put my trust in man instead of
putting my trust in the lord."

One week before the murder,
WJl1iamssaid Thompson drove
them in the Ford Tempo to
Dodge Place. They parked in
the street and waited more
.than 30 minutes for Iske,
Williams said.

When she di4n't arrive,
WJl1iams said they drove "four
or five blocks down Jefferson,
made a right" a few blocks
away and parked at the curb.
Thompson pulled out a cell
phone.

"He said he was calling Joe,"
WJl1iamssaid.

Within 10 minutes, a car
pulled up behind and parked at
least the length of a driveway
away, WJl1iamssaid.

Thompson reportedly exited
the Tempo and entered the car
parked behind. Williams
watched through a rearview
mirtor and glanced over his
shoulder.

"I wanted to see him but I
didn't want him to see me," he
said. Williams identified the
stranger in the parked car as
Marasco.

At about 3:15 p.m., a news-
paper carrier found Iske's
body. The carrier notified
Madelynne Sorge, Marasco's
sister, who was at the house.

Sorge called 911 and stood
in shock as police and medics
did what little they could be-
fore taking Iske away.

"They covered her body,"
Sorge said. "Eventually she
was gone."

•

Pictures are supposed to be
worth 1,000words.

Yet a single word trumped
the impact of a series of pic-
tures describing the City of

100/0 OFF
• DECKING COMPONENTS

Offer applies to select post caps, all Severe Weather composite railing, all in-stock Dekorator
balusters, and plastic lattice panels and moldings In green, cedar, redwood and clay. Offer
valid 6114106 through 6/19/06. Price reduction taken at register. See store for details.

• PATIO FURNITURE SETS
& REPLACEMENT CUSHIONS
Offer excludes benches, swings, gazebos and outdoor accessory items.
Price reduction taken at register. While suppiies last.

• 50 LB. BAG QUIKRETE
FAST-SETIING CONCRETE

Let'S Build Something Together~

ASKFORZERO
PAYMENTS&INTEREST FOR

12MgL!!2~!
On all purchases of $299 or more made on your Lowe's Consumer
Credit Card from 6/14/06 through 7/9/06. See store for details.

SPICIALVALUII
$562
5/411 X 6" x81 STD
Treated Lumber
#21210

2150/0 to
40% OFF
SELECT INDOORAND
OUTDOORUGHTINGAND
SELECTCEIUNGFANS
Lighting offer applies to select chandeliers. pendants,
sconces, vanity, flushmounts and outdoor coach lights.
Offer valid 6114/06 through 6/19106. Price reduction taken at
register. Ceiling fans and outdoor portable lamps are
Clearance priced. Styles may vary by store. Offer valld while
supplies last. See store for details.

10% OFF
ALL LANDSCAPE
LIGHTING
While supplies last. Offer valid 6/14/06 through 6/19/06.
Price reduction taken at register. See store for details.
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$269
was $5996

4 HP (Peak) la-Gallon
WeVDry Vac #215728

DeWall" 9.6-Volt Compact
DrilVDriver Kit
#45154

Troy-Bill" 2200 PSI, 2.2 Gpm
Gas Pressure Washer #188016
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For the Lowe's nelrest you, cII11 ..800..993..4418 or visit us online It Lowes.com

SPICIALVALUII
YOUR CHOICE

$39
DEWALt
INCIALVALUII

$5997

DREMEI:.
was $6997

50-Piece Rotary
Tool Kit
#129666

Prices may vary after June 19! 2006 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on June 8, 2006, end may vary based on Lowe's Every Day low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We
reserve the nght to limit quantities. 'Applies to single-receipt, in-store purchases of $299 or more made 6/14/2006 through 7/9/2006 on a Lowe's consumer credit card account No monthly payments Will be required and no finance charges will be
assessed on this promotional purchase If you pay the following in full Within 12 months: (1) the promotional purchase amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt oanoellatlon charges. if you do not, finanoe charges will be assessed on
the promotional purchase amount from the date of the purchase and monthly payments will be required. Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. APR is 21% (15.48% for purchases of $2,000 or more). Min. finance charge Is
$1.00. Offer IS subject to credit approval. Excludes BUSiness Accounts an'd lowe's Project Card Accounts. ©2006 by Lowe's. All rights reserved, Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LlC. 060693

00110606931062,068
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Third book on shelf
Entire family suffers when one member is

addicted to drugs or alcohol. PAGE5B .
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The 15thannual Summer Garden Tour is a highlight
ofthe Grosse Pointe season. Garden art, ponds, bird
houses and more flowers than can be counted are
featured inboth sunny and shady yards .

•

ByKathleen Peabody
Special Writer

climbing roses may be in
bloom over an arbor separat-
ing two parts of the yard. The
secluded side of the house
shares a woodland path of
wildflowers, ferns, and a
Japanese-style moss carpet
still;finding its sea legs.

This year, the tour holds a
lakefront garden not often
seen by those living outside of
Grosse Pointe Park. Matthew
C. Patterson Park at the foot of
Three Mile is included in the
tour.

In 1996, Jennifer Meldrum,
landscape architect and
Master Gardener for the city of
Grosse Pointe Park, designed
and installed the Hutton re-
flecting pool. The pool is also a
fountain, shooting spurts of

beautiful. Bonnie Krueger truly
enjoys being outside, watching
the plants grow.

"While I'm outside, my mind
thinks about life," she said. '1\t
the end of the day, there's a
sense of accomplishment. At
the end of the season, there are
results."

She enjoys working with
plants that are delicate and
can't pick a favorite.
"Whatever is inbloom/' she
says.

The front gardens of the
Krueger home are planted in a
formal tradition with English
knot gardens. Trimmed box-
wood hedges surround peren-
nials, such as coneflowers,
Russian sage and false indigo.

Be sure to visit the back yard
where, if timed right, more
than 40 pink "New Dawn"

Whether the gar

.

den is shady or
sunny, with or
without a pond,
large or small,

you'll find it during the 15th an-
nual Summer Garden Tour
2006 on Saturday and Sunday,
June 24 and 25. Nine public
and private gardens highlight
the event in various parts of the
Grosse Pointes.

It's definitely a family affair
in the Krueger garden on
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Shores. Daughter Bonnie
Krueger is the Master
Gardener of the family and
works with brothers and a little
outside assistance to keep the
gardens looking fresh and See GARDEN, page 2B
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GARDEN:
Tour in sun
and shade
Continued from page 1B

water,creatinga coolingeffect.
Nestledamongthe pineson

the property is the lindell
Lodge, usedas a chaletand
warming buildinginwinter.

The EdwinDyergarden in
GrossePointeWoodsshows
offa smallpond revealedafter
the ownerremoveddiseased
and overgrowntrees and
shrubs in2004.Workingwitha
professionaldesigner,the
Dyersspenttimedevelopinga
gardenfilledwithperennials,
includingdelphinium,'fox-
glovesand scabiosa.

WbileDyergivescreditto
his wifeformuchofthe work
done,he lightsupwhen talking
abouthis pond and the fishin
it.Brightyellowkoihighlight
the brightpurpleand goldcol-
ors ofawater iris growing
nearby.

Azaleas,a star magnoliaand
burningbushesprovideyear-
roundcolorand interest.The
Dyerswishtheyhad started
their gardenprojectyears ear-
lier.

Remembertovisitthe public
gardensat the Children's
HomeofDetroit,includingthe
FaiIy Gardentended by the
HerbSocietyofAmerica,
GrossePointeUnit.VIsitthe
GardenCenterShoppeat this
stopinGrossePointeWoods.
Refreshmentand restrooms
are alsoavailablehere.

TheMcHalegarden in
GrossePointePark showsthe
artisticflair ofownerMary
McHale.Oneofthe firstthings
you will see is the wrought-
iron,leaf-motifgates.
Europeangingerand ~kousa
dogwoodwelcomeyou.

A shadedarea contains
Hellebore,foxglove,jack-in-
the-pulpitand aJapanese tree
peony.Poppiesare planted
withfall-bloomingboltania
whichhelpscovertheir fading
'ft1liage: 1H W.JL; 1f>~.•U ,;) lU;\.j

;,'''Mltehfor amature'PeeGee'
'i1ya~a\\baptisia;'Sh:lstiI "
dlUsy,ili'fflJ'W; asters;tlllylille~:'
hollyhocksand an artisticse-
lectionofannuals.

Colorfullyfilledpots and at-
tractivegarden ornaments em-
bellishthisgarden.

Anothergardenin Grosse

Edwin Dyer feeds his orange and yellow koi.Thepond is surrounded by iris and other water plants.

PointePark is the Bloom
Garden, an Englishgarden cre-
ated for lowmaintenance.A
wallofforsythia,white pine,
Europeanbeech and hemlock
shelter a shadypond with
smallwaterfall.

The lossof elms has re-
placed roses with a semi-shade
garden ofhydrangeas, astilbes.
lobeliaand monarda.

The GrossePointeWar
MemorialTrialGardens are al-
so includedand Master
Gardenerswill be availableat
allgardens.

Tickets for the Garden Thur
. are $12 in advance by calling
(313) 881-7511, ext. ;J06.

The day ofthe event, tickets
are $15 and available at any
garden location.
.7, 'Ficketscan be used for poth:
days. .
\:..Ui'it11 OJ.';

Garden tour

•

saturday, June24andSunday.
June25:10a.m.t04p.m.
Ninepublicandprivategardenswill
be availablefortouring. Josialband BonnieKrueger are two caretakers of the raIsed beds on Lakeshore.

._~
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Trunk Show

David Hay~s • Truly Elegant
Designs. Clothes for real women -
ageless & timeless. Designer suits,
dresses, related separates. Sizes 2-
16: Please join us at our exclusive
Trunk showing on Wednesday,
June 14, Thursday, June 15 and
Friday, June 16 ... at 369 Fisher,
Grosse Pointe, 313-886-8826

~gr~~
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Psychic Tea, June 22, 2006,
$25.95. "New" Evening Tea
Tasting Tea, June 30, 2006,
$20.95. American Girl Day
Camp.

Calling all Crafters, Artists &
Antique Sellers. Be part of G.P.P.
1st Arts, Crafts & Treasure
Market on Charlevoix. First Sat. of
each month. .

Children's Art Competition.
"What Summer Means To Me" Art
done on standard poster board.
Judged in age categories. Entries
due on or before July 1st. Art Fair
• Call 313-821-8060 for
information on all events.

I'

I

You could win FREE flowers! VIsit
our website www.numberoneflorist.com
to enter online. Moehring Woods
Flowers, 20923 Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Woods 313-882-9732

Summer has arrived, one should
take extra care of their skin. Come
in and see our complete line of
Vita Spa Body Skin Care, body
oils, lotions and soaps. Choose
from our original fragrances, Vita
Bath Plus or Vita Bath Spa
fragrances. We also carry Taylor of
London, Casewell-Massey Fine
line of Toiletries, and Roger &
Gallet nice selection of fragrant
hand soaps. The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has just the answer
for exactly the right price. . ..at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

,
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ALINOSlIce Cream
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ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening.is this Sunday, June 18,

2006. This is one of the nations largest
and longest running regularly scheduled
antiques shows with over 300 dealers
all under cover. Dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles with
every item guaranteed as represented.
Highly diversified show with emphasis
on furniture, accessories and most
specialties. This is Ann. Arbor
Antiques Market 38th Season. On site
delivery service, several snack bars with
custom made foods. Locator service for
finding special items and dealers.
Admission $6.00 per person. The time
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at 5055 Ann
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94,
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds. FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy
& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

IRISiH Er:JFflEE
BAR ~ GRILL f~

Treat Dad to Dinner
for Father's Dayl

Get the "BEST FRESH GROUND
ROUND BURGER" in town. Only
$1.96 Monday - Friday 11:00 am -
5:00 pm. Or try our Deluxe
Ground Round Burger, choice of
salad or cole slaw and french fries
only $4.96... (Dine in only.) Grill
open daily till 1:00 a.m. Monday -
Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am. Sunday
5:00pm - 2:00am ... at 18666 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms,
(313)881-5675.

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,'
Repaired. Take pown & ReHang'
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882~3500'
by 12:00pm Fridays

http://www.numberoneflorist.com
http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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Zoo auction has celeb-decorated boomerangs
In keeping with the Detroit

Zoological Society's Australian
Outback theme for this year's
June 16 Sunset at the Zoo
fundraiser, boomerangs were
sent to local and national
celebrities with a request to
decorate and sign them for the
event's silent auction.

The society has received "re-
turns" from such renowned
personalities as "The Tonight
Show" host Jay Leno; actors
James Earl Jones, Tim Allen
and Joan Cusack; PGA profes-
sional and Aussie native Greg
Norman; Motown legend and
Detroit City Councilwoman
Martha Reeves; Red Wings
Steve Yzerman, Chris Chelios,
Pavel Datsyuk, Brendan
Shanahan, Tomas Holmstrom,
Manny Legace, Nicklas
Lidstrom and Kirk Maltby; and
Detroit Lions Cory Schlesinger
and Jeff Backus.

WOIV-IV Local 4 news an-
chor Rhonda Walker created a
silk brocade and beaded hand-
bag, with the help of Fran J
from Beyond Blossoms, using
the boomerang as a handle. In
addition, WXYZ-IV Channel 7
news anchors Stephen Clark,
Carolyn Clifford and Erik
Smith expressed their "inner
artist" by decorating
boomerangs.

In celebration of the opening
of the Australian Outback
Adventure, new home to the
Detroit Zoo's 17 red kanga-
roos, the event's live auction
will include the opportunity to
name the Zoo's new joey, or
baby kangaroo.

Sunset at the Zoo takes place
in the main picnic grove from 7
to 11:30 p.m., rain or shine. In
preparation for the event, the
park will close to the public at 2
p.m.

The annual fundraiser in-
cludes a strolling supper by 40
area restaurants, zoo-themed
martinis, live entertainment,
dancing, live and silent auc-
tions and access to the zoo's
aWard-winning exhibits. • .

. Proceeds go directly to bene-
: lit lhe animals. . ,H . '.;. ,. . . ,,'i.

Tickets are now on sale, and
range from $125 to $250 per
person. A VIP reception spon-
sored by JP Morgan Chase is
included for those purchasing
higher-priced tickets. Tickets
are available for purchase by
phone at (248) 541-5717 ext
3750.

TEA PARTY: The Grosse
Pointe Theatre will host its sec-
ond A Theatrical Affair,
Afternoon Tea from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 25, in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

A fashion show with period
costumes, musical entertain-
ment, a champagne reception,
tea, luncheon and a silent auc-
tion and raffle make up this
event

Each table will be decorated
to the theme of a theatrical pro-
duction. This year's fashion
show of period costumes will
feature wedding gowns from
the 1930s and '40s. In addition,
guests will receive prizes for
the best tea ensemble and hat

There will be more than 100
silent auction items to bid on
and guests have a chance to
win a David Yurman black
onyx and diamond pendant on
a 17-inch sterling silver wheat
chain donated by Edmund T.
Abee Jewelers; a men's
Movado two-tone watch from
George Koueiter & Sons
Jewelers; and a spiral Steuben
vase donated by The League
Shop. Raffle tickets are $5 each
and can be purchased at or pri-
or to the event

SHOTS AT 1HE ZOO: The
Visiting Nurse Association
(VNA) is partnering with the

Detroit Zoo to offer a double
shot of vaccine protection to
teens from 1I a.m. to I p.m.
Tuesday, June 20, at main en-
trance to the Detroit Zoo.

The "One Zoo of a Shot
Party" event offers teens ages
15 and older immunization
against bacterial meningitis
andlor the new tetanus booster
that offers increased protection
against whooping cough,
known medicaIiy as pertussis.

Bacterial meningitis is an in-
fection that creates inflamma-
tion in the lining of the brain
and spinal cord. While rare, the
disease is fast -acting, resulting
in seizures, limb amputation
and even death. The U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) recom-
mend the meningitis vaccina-
tion as an effective preventive
measure.

Pertussis is a bacterial respi-
ratory illness characterized by
severe spasms of coughing
that can last for several weeks
or months. Pertussis is usually
spread from person-to-person
through close contact with res-
piratory droplets released
when a person coughs or
sneezes.

The shots are strongly rec-
ommended by the VNA for stu-
dents attending summer camp
and college freshmen.

A meningitis shot is $105
and the tetanus/diphtheria/per-
tussis combined booster is $50.
Cash, checks and CareChoices
is accepted. Parking is free for
those being immunized.
Regular zoo admission fees ap-
ply if attending the zoo after
immunization.

For more information, call
(248) 967-8755 orvisitvna.org.

Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan is an inde-
pendent non-profit home
health care and hospice orga-
nization serving residents of
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb,

White Christmas Ball, contact
the Fontbonne Auxiliary at
(313) 343-3675.

INTERNATIONAL GALA:
The International Visitors
Council of Metropolitan
Detroit is holding its annual
dinner dance at 7 p.m., Friday,
June 16, at the Tournament
Players qub, IJ',i~kla~;i?l'ive,
Dearbom ':'0 '.,,'

The gala is an annual
fundtalser open t6tli~'Public
including dinner, dancing, a
silent auction and entertain-
ment Tickets prices begin at
$150 with $100 ticket options
for Global Diplomats 25 to 40
years old. Proceeds help sup-
port IVC Detroit programs

Special ambassador honors
will be presented to
Government'Corporate
Ambassadors Congressman
John Dingell and Debbie
DingeII of General Motors an<i
AI Long Ford dealer Tarik

Grosse Pointe residents Margie Ogden, left, and Wen<!y Bellard, co-cbairs of the Detroit Zoological Society's "Sunset at the Zoo"
fundraiser, display, boomerang, stuffed kangaroo doll and other items playing off the event'sAustralian theme.

which continues its journey in
recent years from Ireland,
France, and Austria back to the
United States.

The White Christmas Ball is
the Fontbonne Auxiliary's ma-
jor annual fundraising event

Proceeds will continue to bene-
fit the patients of st. John
Hospital and Medical Center
by completing the Sister
Verenice McQuade Corridor of
the new pavilion.

For more information'on the

Grosse Pointe Theatre members design and create costumes for the groups stage productions.
Modeling some of those costumes at Grosse Pointe Theatre's 2005 Tea are, from left, Laura
Hetzler, Elise Amato, Fiona Spezia, Andrea Deck, Lee Anne Shaheen and Sharron Nelson.

Monroe, Livingston and
Washtenaw counties.

WlllTE CHRISTMAS: The
Fontbonne Auxiliary's annual
White Christmas Ball Kick-Off
Luncheon, hosted by Nashwa
Sawaf and Michelle Giorgio,
was recently held at the Grosse
Pointe Shores home of
Nashwa Sawaf.

Linda Uoyd, president of the
Fontbonne Auxiliary of St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center, announced Debra
McCarty of Harrison Township
as the chair of the 2006 White
Christmas Ball. Victoria Liggett
of Grosse Pointe Shores has
been named this year's hon-
orary chair.

The theme of the Dec. 8 ball
is "Sparkle of the Big Apple,"

From left, preparing for the 2006 White Christmas Ball are
Nashwa Sawaf, Michelle Giorgio, Victoria Liggett, Debra
McCarty and Linda Lloyd.

Each table at Grosse Pointe Theatre's tea is set to reflect the
theme of a theatrical play or movie. This table, titled "M!:
Robert's," was designed by David Calcaterra for last year's tea.
His tropical setting included a grass skirt around the table.

Daoud and Helen Daoud.
Special guest Dr. Sherry
Mueller; president of the
National Council for
International Visitors in
Washington D.C., will attend.

International Visitors
Council of Metropolitan
Detroit (IVC Detroit) is a non,
profit organization in ~l\If-
SWI?NVcitltJhflU;.:;j,P.fl~nt
of ~mtfliljl).dUSMQ;~
official,visits to Detroit.for in·
ternational dignitaries. The
purpose of these exchanges is
to breakdown barriers and
misunderstandings between
countries and cultures and to
promote peace, goodwill, and
diplomacy between metro
Detroit and countries around
the world.

For further information and
to reserve tickets, COnU\ClJl,I1ie
Oldani, ,executive director, WC
Detroit at (248) 375-7300 or e-
mail at mail@ivcdetroit.org.

Why Shouldn't You Look
and Feel Your Very Best?

Reduce the signs of aging and enjoy a more youthful
appearance" without incisions or a long recovery time.

Looking younger isn't
the exclusive property of
Hollywood celebrities. Now
the same techniques and
resources the stars rely on
to turn back the clock are
within your reach at
The Skin and Laser
Center at'Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.

Let ollr expert staff educate
you in the science of erasing
the signs of aging through
the most advanced
non-surgical treatments.

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Procedures are non-Invasive and, in most cases, take less
than an hour. In addition, we offer laser hair removal
and photorejuvenation, as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

$50 OIT BOroxx

All C;I<IN (Nil 1)I~OI Jll( IC; I""
II I\ ill i J[ I,' IIHI \ I 'I 't I ,pi I Illl jill,' I ,I ill II' I 1'1 Il'I" I

• Offer expires Aprll30, 2006. RestrIctions may apply.

SKIN & LASER CENTER.~,,.~, ,-~"_._-, .... ,,.

FERRARA DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
20043 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

mailto:mail@ivcdetroit.org.
http://www.ferraraderm.com
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Kabbalah would like to heal the world
ByCarrie Cunningham
Special Writer

Pointer Bronwyn Bunt has
been on a spiritual and theo-
logical odyssey since she was a
clilld, but in 1990 she found a
luminous path that, she said,
brought her closer to God and
allowed her to improve the
world via personal effort. She
became schooled in Kabbalah,
the ancient philosophy of
Jewish mysticism.

Bunt was raised a Mormon
but personally sought more
spirituality than the religion
gave. SlIe tried Catholicism but
wanted more direct ltontact
with God.

She dabbled in Buddhism,
Hinduism and Islam, parts of
which she liked, but then she

. found Kabbalah and discov·
ered it was the one belief sys-
tem where she felt at home and
could grow.

The mystical religion has a
wealth of documents that out-
line ways of thinking and be-
ing. Bunt simplifies the philos-
ophy as having three central
components: the Zohar which

.. deals with spiritual matters,
. the Sefer Yetzlrah which intel-

lectually interprets Kabbalist
- texts and instructs ways to
, meditate and lastly; the Rezlal,
: a domain of magic which when,,,,,,,,,

mastered can alter the percep-
tion of reality.

For the past 16 years, Bunt
has focused primarily on the
Zohar, a 23 volume text that
describes the basic Kabbalistic
ways of pondering and living
as well as outlining modes of
understanding and reflecting
God.

The Zohar is Kabbalah's
most significant text, and Bunt
has studied it for so long be-
cause she wants to have a firm
hold on the prime elements of
the Kabbalah belief system.

Bunt likens this decision to
building a house: until a foun-
dation is built no choices can
be made for other facets of the
abode. Bunt feels Kabbalah's
foundation Is the Zohar.

The Zohar purports the idea
that beneath the conflicts of the
world is a harmonious unity; It
contains all the parables and
commandments of the Torah,
known to Christians as the Old
Testament, but it seeks to un-
lock deeper and hidden truths
contained in the texts.

For instance, parables, she
said, are not just stories.

"They're huge learning tools
for us to be able to enhance our
life here and now," she said.

A central component of the
Zorah is named the Sefirot,
which means the tree of life.

Ten ideas within the Sefirot
comprise the belief that God is
everything. The ideas include
the crown, wisdom, under-
standing, kindness, strength,
beauty, victory, awe, presence
and foundation. The ideas in-
terrelate and fortify each other.

"Each Sefirot stands for a
different level of consciousness
going from the lowest to the
highest. When you get to the
highest that's God's conscious-
ness," Bunt said.

The lowest of Sefirot is foun-
dation . and the highest is
crown.

"Kabbalah" author Arthur
Goldwag said, "(The Sefirot) Is
a revolution of the mystical
unity of creation" which resem-
bles the beauty of a "heavenly
chariot or a celestial palace."

Equally important in the
Zohar is a concept promulgat-
ed by 16th century Jewish
thinker Isaac ben Soiomon
Luria. As described by both
Paul Johnson in '~ History of
the Jews" as well as by
Goldwag, Luria believed
Jewish hardships, such as ex-
Ile, were inside dark husks
which cloaked a divine light. A
good deed, anything that re-
flected tikkun olam, which
means healing the world,
would release the divine light
and help restore the cosmos to

a unified state.
Bunt described this concept

as connecting the microcosm
of one's personal life to the
larger macrocosm of the plan-
et. Treating one's neighbor
kindly and performing good
deeds will help the planefas a
whole, she believes.

WhIle many Jews believe the
Messiah will be a person, Bunt,
a Kabbalah convert, thinks the
Messiah will be a universal
consciousness of recognizing
right from wrong and treating
people rel>eFlilltly.

The evolution of Kabbalah is
linked to Jewish history. The
philosophy first surfac,*in the
latter part of the lZth,centllry
in France. During this time,
Spanish Kabbalist Moses:rde
Leon was said to have'foUhd
ancient Kabbalah texts:'In
1558, the complete Zohar was
printed.

The Kabbalist beliefs coun-
tered the rationalist ele1I\entof
Judaism which stressed st>.ldy
of Torah law...Because'J~s
had faced perseeUtipnslrlCe
antiquity, Kabbalah gave them
a belief that survival and re-
demption were possible in a
way that reason-based
Judaism could not. The mysti-
cal practices brought Jews
ways to reach the divine and
experience relief and ultimate-

iyunity.
As Johnson said, "The

greater the distress, the more
urgently was deliverance
awaited."

Bunt meditates every day
and keeps Kabbalistic princi-
ples close to her heart.

"(Kabbalah) teaches you to
be proactive not reactive," she
said. "It's about being the life

force of God:
WhIle Bunt says she knows

of only 10people who practice
Kabbalah in Grosse Pointe and
only about 200 across the state,
she is a firm believer that
Kabbalah can transform the
world.

"We're responsible for the
environment we live in. We can
change it," she sald.

Community invited to attend these church events,.,
:: + Are you looking for some~
! thing to do before the fire-
,. works displaybegins in Grosse
,. Pointe Woods on Sunday, June
.. 25? St. Michael's Episcopal
II' Church in .Grosse ,Pointe
. Woods is hosting' a Fireworks

/.
" Festival from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
i: on the front lawn of the
j: church. The evening will in-

II! :ii::E~~vI:e:~:~
; face pai&tij1g, are.,fr~e,,,~t,
I Michael's historic church
i. bttndiDg will be openifor tours
i and food and beverages will be
I,

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's esstside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptistscs.org

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

C:'~:~~stortit. _.
Www.gpcong.org _

10:00a,m.FAMILY WORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00a.m,Church School
AFFlliATEO WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTHROP
884-3075

l\Saint
runbrose

WI'··..· p: . h'
~ans

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

available for the family. View
the fireworks from the
church's front lawn.

St. Michael's is located at
20475 Sunningdale Park. For
more information call St.
Michael's church office at
(313)884-4821.

• St. Paul catholic Church,
in conjunction with St. Paul
Knights of Columbus Chapter,
will hold a Red Cross Blood
I1rive.frolJl JO ,a.m. to 3 p.m.
SUlld,ay, June 25, in the
Canfield Center of St. Paul
School: Walk in at your conve-
nience.

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
S84·5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

ThIs is an easy; meaningful
and direct way to give back
and help others - particularly
those that have been hit by var-
ious disasters (hurricane,
flood, fire, etc.).

• Members of the AI Raja
Palestinian Folk Dance Troupe
from the Evangelical Lutheran
School of Hope in RamalIah,
West Bank, will perform their
traditional debka dances at 7
p.m. Monday; June 26, at St.
Paul Lutheran Church, 375
Lothrop, Grosse ~ointe Farms,

The 'dancers are Christian
and Muslim teens from the

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

~
CHURCH

A Friendly Church for
All Ages

211 Moross Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886-2363

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282 ChalfonteAve.

Sunday Service, 11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 p,m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m .. 9:00 p.m.
All are wanniy welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

school, which is part of the
ministry of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Jordan
and the Holy Land.

Members of the dance
troupe are eager to meet
American youth and see how
they live. They have much to
share with Americans about
life in Palestine. One way these
teens express their culture Is
through traditional dance.
They practice for hqurs each
w~ek.. .• .•. ...•"'" ,

The fJ ~ja Dance)irpllpe
(AI Rajil'means hope) is tWo
years old.

THE GROSSE POINTEMEMORIAttHVRCH

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary

Rev. David Noble, preaching
"P.O. v."

8:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. Crib/Toddler Care

PASTOR'S CORNER
By the Rev. John Corrado

Prejudice

Therecent arrests of
alleged terrorists in
Canada has put me
on red alert. The
alert is not about

some "dirty bomb," or some
weapon of mass destruction
but about how easy it is for
some people to slide into reli-
gious prejudice.

Think about the way many
people have come to regard
our Muslim brothers and sis-
ters. I am increasingly appalled
at how easily we lump the wor-
shiper at the local mosque with
a bomb-carrying terrorist on
the other side of the globe, or
even the other side of the order.
From newspapers, to talk
shows, to the gal who packed
your groceries at Kroger's, glib
tongues speak of how we are
in a war with Muslims and
Muslim fundamentalists.
Interesting.

What religionwere we fight- .
ing against in Vietnam? World
War I?The Revolutionary war?
(And, by the way;you could
make a strong case that the
Revolutionary war had more
to do with religion than all the
other American wars com-
bined, let alone the war we are
in now.) Newspapers useepi-
thets that they have not and
would not use to describe l1eo-
pl~,of"bt1ierrellgiql1Sfo dez:' .•.
scribe Muslim leaders. Do we
not see what we are doing?

"Muslim fundamentalists" -
what do people mean when
theyusethatterm?

Are all Muslims "fundamen-
talists?" Are we able to discern
Muslim fundamentalists from
other Muslims? Shall we lump
all Muslim fundamentalists to-
gether as "terrorists?" How
about just looking upon all
men and women who look like
people from the Middle East
with suspicion, or fear, or even
loathing? How much further
until the internment camps?

Doesn't it make you wonder
sometimes why we Ptlt a reli-
gious label on one group of
people but not another? Do we
ever talk about the number of
Christians or Christian funda-
mentalists who were involved
in the Oklahoma city terrorist
attacks?

Given the harsh and hateful
statements of such Christian
fundamentalist leaders as Pat
Robertson and Jerry Falwell,
Whynot call them "Christian
terrorists?Jt

No. Don't.
Let'sjust be more d1sceining

in our thoughts, our speech
and less accepting of religious
prejudice. Ifwe're not, histori-
ans of the next age will be d1s-
cussing the 21st centllry cru-
sades -If we;stn;vive. .;i

The Rev. ,[ohrf¢orradoisi;
pastor iilGrosse Pointe
Unitarian Church.

(313)-259-2206
marinerschufchofdetroit.org

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion

8:15 & 10:45 a.m.' Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

~

• I' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
',' ..!' ' . " 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882.5330

, . '"" - www.gpmchurch.org
,- ,-~,,-<~

St.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillan Rd
Grosse Poinle Farms

Sundays
9:30 a.m, Holy Eucharist

Nursery available

__ ", .... 1:<1.. '... m! 1
,"h','" ,- .

Jefferson .9Lvenue
Presbyterian Cliurcli
Serving Christ in Detroit/or over 150 years

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org

CD
GRACE UNITED

! ~ ; CHURCH OF CHRIST
\ ....... ' 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

. Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30·3:30

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at'

The Tompkins Cenler at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOIN US
Paslor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301

Church
19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Nursery Available

E-mail: gpwpc@comcastnet·Web sile: www.gpwpc.org

,
,,

Sunpay, June 18, 2006
9.00 Ijl.m. Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "Breaking Down WallsH

Scripture: Matthew 9 (selected verses)
Peter C. Smith, Preaching
Church School Crib - Eighth Gradej

iP"k1,g
i Behind Church

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tueldays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenne Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 331-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

Vacation Bible School
"Treasure Seekers"

June 19-23
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

To enroll - call the church

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our websiIe: www.iapc.org. 313-822-3456

St:. JOhn's Church
50 E. Fisher Freeway

Detroit. Michigan 48201
(313l .962-7358

www.stjohnsdetrQit.org
Next to Comerica Park

Thursday, June 15th @ 7pm
Corpus Christi Festival'

Schubert's Mass inG major
Per:fonned by our professional choir

accompanied by strings

Sunday, June 18th

7:30am Morning Prayer, Bam Communton
lOam Holy Communion

Join us for Traditional Episcopal worship and
biblicalfaithfulness, in the excitement of

Downtown Detroitl

Many Episcopalians still believe the Bible is True/
We do at St. John's - it is worth the trip!

http://www.bethelbaptistscs.org
http://Www.gpcong.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.iapc.org.
http://www.stjohnsdetrQit.org
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HEALTH 58
The whole family suffers when one member is addicted to drugs or
alcohol. Local interventionist's newest book tells nine ways families can
take action.

Pointe interventionist publishes 3rd book
By Margie Reins Smith
Special Writer

People who are addicted to
alcohol or drugs are not likely
to dash off to Border's or
Barnes & Noble to purchase
Debra Jay's third book, "No
More Letting Go; The .
Spirituality of Taking Action
Against Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction."

"This book is for families,"
Jay said. "It's a spiritual book,
but it has practical ideas as
well. My message is for fami-
lies, and it is: We can't let ad-
diction trump the welfare of
the family.

"The old idea of waiting un-
tll the alcoholic wants help-
often called letting him 'hit
bottom' - is no longer accept-
able. No one ever mentions
that alcoholics and addicts
don't take the trip to the bot-
tom alone - the whole family
goes with them."

Debra Jay and her husband,
Jeff, live in Grosse Pointe
Farms. They are professional
interventionists. An interven-
tion is a planned method of ap-
proaching an addicted person
with love, honesty, respect and
a plan for recovery:

An intervention is a tightly
scripted, surprise meeting
with the alcoholic by a well-
prepared team that may con-
sist of family, friends, employ-
ers and co-workers. Team
members read letters they
have prewritten, addressing
the addict directly. The final
word in an intervention is an
offer for the alcoholic to imme-
.diately check into a treatment
center. His suitcase is already
packed and ready; he has been

pre-registered, and the treat-
ment center is expecting him.

Interventions, when well-di-
rected, are successful 85 per-
cent of the time, Jay said.

Jay has written two previous
books about addictive behav-
ior, and she has appeared on
"The Oprah Winfrey Show"
eight times. On her sixth
"Oprah" appearance, about a
year ago, she did an actual in-
tervention.

''A 17 -year-old girl, Chantel,
was addicted to crystal meth,"
Jay said. "Chantel's mother
and sister were part of the
team. We were all cry:ing at the
end. Chantel agreed to go to a
treatment facility for one
month and spend another
three months in extended
care.

"Oprah arranged for pay-
ment for her treatment.
Chantel came back for two
more 'Oprah' shows, and she
has stayed sober, so far.

"It was a terrific experience
for me. Thirty mlllion people
saw it," she said, her eyes
widening. ''And there I am
speaking for my entire profes-
sion. The sense of responsibili-
ty to get the right message to
people watching - and to help
the women on the show who
had addiction problems - felt
imniense. Addiction is a diffi-
cult disease to understand,
and people believe a lot of the
myths, so being on Oprah's
show always seemed like an
amazing opportunity -a gift,
really - to say something that
might save an alcoholic's or
addict's life, and might also
help those people who love
them. Oprah got a huge re-
sponse to this show, which

Father of twins
knows best

F·.athers of children
with special needs

. can learn valuable
lessons from Jeffrey
S.Cohen.

Cohen, 48, of West
Bloomfield, is the father offra-
ternal twins Allison and
Joshua, 16, who both have
Fragile X Syndrome; the most
common known cause of in-
herited cognitive impairment.

Issues range from mild,
learning disabilities to severe
cognitive impairment. As
many as one out of 130
women and one out of 800
men are carriers of FXS,
which interferes with the for-
mation of FMRI protein need-
ed for typical development.

To start, fathers need to
quickly get over the initial
shock of learning their child
has special needs.

"Find a way," says Cohen,
past president of the National
Fragile X Foundation and a
partner with the Dearborn iaw
firm Archer, Kenney, Wilson
and Cohen. "Your child needs
you, and your wife needs you."
. Cohen knows firsthand the
transition is difficult for fa-
thers, who are typically not as
in touch with their feetings
and as good at communicating
them as their wives.

"For most, there is a period
of despair and depression," he
says. "For me, I got involved
early with the National Fragile
X Foundation, and it changed
from an experience happen-
ing to me to one I was doing
something about."

Engaging leading national
researchers helped.

"Establishing personal rela-
tionships with people trYing to
cure Fragile X and making
lives better through treatment
and intervention was comfort-
ing,"he says.

Cohen's special fatherly
lessons learned include:

• Reach out for help and
talk about your feelings.

• Be active and proactive.
• Become an expert.
• Be a strong advocate for

your child.
• Don't forget to pay atten-

tion to your partner because
. raising a child with special

needs is especially challeng-
ing. The divorce rate is higher
among parents of children
with special needs.

• Readjust your priorities;
• Understand the responsi-

bilities you have, others do
·not.

Cohen, sporting white hair
and a matching trimmed goa-
tee, is a role model to all fa-
thers of children who are ordi-
nary or have special needs.

He learns all he can to help
his children and further the .
cause of Fragile X. He is
knowledgeable, sensitive, car-
ing, engaged, committed and
an excellent listener, advocate
and communicator.

Most importantly, he spends
his valuable free time with his
children ..In fact, he spends
many evenings helping his
son, a sophomore at Harrison
High School, with his home-
work and even rewrites tests
so he can better understand
them.

"Turning away is not a
choice," Cohen says. "The life
you envisioned might not be
the life you lead. So what. Get
over it and move on. Find sup_·
port groups and forums. Talk
with others. Compare notes.
Challenge yourself to become
engaged."

This father knows best.
For more information about

Fragile X or the National
Fragile X Foundation, visit
fragilex.org or call (800) 688-
8765.

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created
this column to share experi-
encesfrom their journey as
parents of a child with Fragile
X Syndrome. Send your ques-
tions or comments to
ag5046@wayne.eduormblan,
gan@hotmail.com.

Debra Jay, above, recently published her third book, Which is
called, "No More Letting Go; The Spirituality ofTaking Action
Against Alcoholism and Drug Addiction."

proves how many people are
looking for this information."

Jeff and Debra continue to
work as interventionists. They
travel all over the countIy
along with eight associate in-
terventionists. Jay said she av-
erages two interventions a
month; Jeff Jay averages three
a month. They get e-mails and
phone calls from all over the
countIy from people who want
information about addiction
and intervention.

"Usually one person in the
family stands up and says 'We
need to do an intervention,'"
Jay said. "Usually this is a
woman. Farnilies have power
they don't even know about.
This book tells how to bring
everybody in the family on
board and exercise that power.
, "1!U1l soimpassioned aQolit
the Children. Children are af-
fected by alcoholism. They are
not, as we once thought, re-

iWe-put-the-CAIE in Medicare I
I ~'·'·"··"····"···"····'i Serving the community I
I for over 20 years with:
II. $ 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute
I Nursing Services
I ® Rehab:Physical, Occupational
I and Speech Therapies

• Adult Day Care Center I
I ® Child Care Center

I AIJIIJI}j(M;wooDsl
129800 Hoover Road • ~ .,.;..:.~~;~~:r~~:;:~~i
L____ ~~~ ic.ar~,_~_.~~~ca~, a~~B Iu e C r5:.~.~...~e rl if i e d

sillent."
Jay said the whole family is

constantly reacting to the ad-
diction. "They're bending,
twisting and balancing their
behaviors like contortionists to
adapt to the addicted one and
maintain family balance," she
said. "Promises are made.
Promises are broken, first by
the alcoholic, then by those
who are reacting or enabling
him or her."

"No More Letting Go" is di-
vided into four parts.

The first deals with the long-
held assumption that an alco-
holic or drug addict has to
want help or request help or
"hit bottom" before she can be
helped.

The "letting go" of the title
refers to letting go of things
that block families from taking
action.

People living with addicts
used to be advised to detach
from the alcoholic, look after

themselves, and acknowledge
their powerlessness to change
the behavior of another per-
son.

"This is a family disease,"
Jay said. "It is the entire fami-
ly's problem and something
needs to be done to protect the
famll "y..

Part two deals with various
ways families react and adapt
to the addict's behavior.

Part three deals with the
physical affects that alcohol
and drugs have on the brains
of people who are addicted.

Part four proposes a plan for
successfully taking action.

.This plan is an act of faith, ac-
cording to Jay.

It confronts the addiction
while preserving the addict's
dignity. It shows love and re-
spect and offers a solution-
treatment.

Jay presents nine different

See JAY; page 6B

This year, 1,2 millirm Americans will h,we a heart attack, Half of
them will die.
The i'rUth is that heart disease is mil the numbero/'W cause of death of
aduUsm America ~ and in.Michigan. But the heart dbetiJ1'Sof
St,.John Hospital and MedieaJ, Center (I." working to change that.
Am:l that:v why we salute this week's Hero At Heart,

. MiiletDr. Tom DQ.vis, InterveniWnal Cardwwgfst at St. John
Hospital am:l Medical Center in .Detroit, .

QlWhat do you think are the challenges 01 practielng medlcinel
II: The changing ."peets of cardiology. It is definitely exciting, but it can

be difficult at times. From emerging technologies to innovative
medications, the 1ield is rapidly changing and it is the physician's role
to ,stay on top of this new knowledge to ensure top quality patient care.
For example, 5t. John Hospital is leading in non-surgical procedures for
the vascular system and heart. I am drawn and continue to be
challenged by the opportunity to r .. "arch in this innovative area. We
are changing our way of treating vascular and cardiac diseases in ways
that are more effective and so much easier on our patients. We are
treating critical vascular disease in the legs with minimally invasive
procedures as an alternative to surgery or even amputation, We are
able to salvage limbs for over 90% of those who came to us with
recommended amputation. Similarly we are also removing plaque from
the leg arteries and studying it to. develop the new medications. It is
critical that physicians stay on top of the most current innovations so
that they can offer all the options to their patients.

QI What's on the horizon in heart care?
AI The changing ways uf Interventional cardiology, which is my

greatest interest and an area that I am actively researching. With so
many non-surgical, less invasive procedures achieving exceptional
results, vascular intervention for the carotid arteries and legs is more
effective than ever before. Within the next 10 years it may be
possible to repair heart valves without surgery,

(l:Can you explain 10me 01 your current research projectsl
At Absolutely. Right now we are involved in a national study, called

CREST, comparing surgery on the carotid or neck arteries versus
stenting the carotid arteries to prevent an initial or recurring stroke .
in high-risk patients - which indudes those who have had stroke."
well as diabetic~ smokers and seniors. You have to understand this
means instead of opening, cleaning and dosing the neck arteries we
are placing a stent via a small opening in the groin area - this is-so
much less invasive and easier on the patient. Anyone- interested-can
call our research department at 313-343-6367 to find out if they are
a candidate for the study.QI What makes a good patlent/physielan relationship!

,II: Esta~lishing a mutual trust. This means that the physician takes the .
extra time needed to provide a dear and understandable explanation of Qi Why did you choose St.John Health! , .
the condition and treatment while the patieot milis it , priority to A. In addition to the research opportunitie~ St. John Hospital has an
follow through with that treatment and make regular follow-up excellent >'Upport staff that creates a tMy caring environment and
appointmentsto monitor the results. first-ratequalitycare.

To find out your risk for heart disease, visit us online and take our 2..mUtute heart assessment at
www.realmedicine.orglheartcheck

YOIl can find Dr. Davis at EaStlake Cardiovascular Associates, PC, ill 5t. Clair Shores. If you would like to make an appointment, plea.e
"a111-888440-REAL or visit us online at www.reahnedicine.01g.

rk DavUi is all iIldep~lmt physkiim on the medical staff atSt-. Jolm Hospitlllnml M~(_arCenter. ,
.)
J,,

mailto:ag5046@wayne.eduormblan,
mailto:gan@hotmail.com.
http://www.realmedicine.orglheartcheck
http://www.reahnedicine.01g.
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68 SENIORS/HEALTH
SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

Secret to long life:
Choose parents carefully

"~...l('~~.,.:'',;
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fix. J1: . Assisted Living.
., Please join us for an OPEN HOUSE

. on Saturday or Sunday,
June 17th & 18th between 1:00pm - 5:30pm

',-.

.

'."'>oi.' '4l #,-~~"'.!~"~lf

ffi
~ ...."

Opening soon ...
The Virginia House

18920 Eastwood Drive
Harper Woods, MI 48225

(313) 521-8341
Email: virginia.hollse@sbcglobal.net

Russell Peebles con"
siders himself a
very lucky fellow.
At 87, he's healthy
and cognizant and

continues to be engaged in
many activities. In fact, since
his retirement in 1986; he's,
.become even more involved
because, as he says, he has
the time now.

Peebles first entered college
at Duke University. .

"I didn't know if I was ready
for such a special schooLas

, the University of Michigan,':
. he says. 'Mer a year at Duke,

I felt ready and transferred to
UofM."

He~aduatedwithade~ee
in mechanical engineering,
but got much more. He met
Carrie, who became his wife,
at a party. Carrie also ~aduat.
edfromU-M.

Carrie and Russell recently
celebrated their 63th wedding
anniversary.

Peebles did a four"year stint
with the Army Air Force dur-
ing World War II.

He entered the service as an
Aviation Cadet and earned his
lieutenant's bars at the cadet
school at Yale University. He
and Carrie married shortly af-
ter.

Peebles' first started work
at Detroit Sales Engineering,
then to General MotorslFisher
Body, and on to Hudson
Motor Co., which went out of
business in 1955.Hejoined
Chrysler, where he stayed the
next 30 years until his retire-
tnent in 1986.

Peebles and his wife moved
to Grosse Pointe Park in 1950
because they wanted their'
two children to attend Grosse

A~ALZ
All

Our Alzheimer's care begins with
what's been forgotten.

Each senior ha.' a history that makes them a
unique individual. At Sunrise, our approach
to Alzheimer's care begins with understanding
the stories and details of a senior's life.
Knowing our residents better means we
can help them attain what we call "pleas.
antdays"bynnding activitie, they can
enjoy and be successful at. We do thi' in
specially desigt1edsurroundings that are

both safe and nurturing. where wh<;>they
are is never forgotten.
Visit or calla Sunrise Senior Living
community for more information about
how we care for seniors with memory
impairment.

S AllUNRlSE.
SENIOR LIVING .

Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods
,""SunrJse,on,lfernler",Now.Open!
li
~ 6 L A '7. iht t,X t $;;'; ~ ,:...... '." j,', ,. ). ." ,
B" At.· Assis,ted liVing ALZ- Alzheimer', Care
~_. -~:.O.· .. , ',': ... t' .'" ~.,.• ~.~,,<,,:,.,) ""C.C: "~"'"

~ For more inforrr:aat~n and 'aFREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

313-343·0600
313-642.2000

21260 Mack Avenue
1850 Vernier Road

Pointe Schools. They lived on
Bedford for 43 years until
Carrie could no longer handle

"the stairs and they needed a
ranch house.

The co~ple's children, Tom
and Jane, have had careers re-
flecting their parents' love of
learning and diversity.

Tom ~aduated from
Dartmouth University and
studied at the London School
of Economics. While still in
England, he applied for a po-
sition at University Liggett
School. He was hired sight
unseen after Carrie persuaded
Frank Siaden that Tom was
highly qliallfied for the posi-
tion. He spent three years
there teaching history.

A career in law beckoned
him and he ~aduated from
the University of Detroit Law
School. He was named clerk
to a federal judge, and later
joined the Civil Division of the
Justice Department. He was
stationed in Haiti for several
years on a special project, and
transferred to Bulgaria where
he, his wife and two children
currently live.

After ~aduation from U-M,
Jane married an army officer.
The couple spent three years
in Germany. When Jane's two
children got older she re-
turned to college, earning a
master's de~ee from
Bellarmine College in
LouisVille, Ky. She's now a
compensation analyst for a
Florida bank.

Peebles ran for the Grosse
Pointe school board in 1963.
He lost that election but was
appointed to fill out the term
of a resigning member. A year
later, he was elected to a four- .
year term.

After retirement, Peebles
moved full time into a number
of projects. One he particular-
ly enjoyed was working with
the FUneral Consumers
Information Society.

The society was formed as a
result of Jessica Mitford's
book on the outrageous costs
of funerals and burials. The
society's mission is to recruIt
members and persuade thetn
to think seriously about their
own funerals and burials.

Peebles is acting treasurer .
and past president of an affili-
ate of the society which cov·
ers Wayne, Macomb and
Oakland counties. At one
point, the ~oup had 11.000
members. Many left because
they had a thorough educa-
tion on the SUbject. Currently
the ~oup has some 2,000
members.

Peebles' interest in history
has led him to guiding tours
once a week at the Detroit
Historical Museum.

He recently became a do-
cent at the Provencal-Weir
House. He's also a driver for
the Meals on Wheels project
in his area and has been a
two·time president arid three·
time treasurer for the Grosse
Pointe Unitarian Church.

Today he also plays tennis
three times a week, both win'
ter and summer, with other
seniors.

To what does Peebles at-
tribute his lengthy and inter-
esting life? Partly, he thinks,
because he's always had a
healthy lifestyle. In part be-
cause he's been fully im-
mersed and enthusiastic in a
wide variety of projects and
~oups. Finally, when asked to
what he attributes his longevi-
ty, Peebles replies that a per-
son should carefully choose
who will be his or her parents.

I think that droll humor,
which he displays frequently,
has been enormously helpful
inmaintaining his positive at·
titude toward life.

If you have a question or
comment for Cain, you can
reach her at rutlfi:ain@cotn: ' .
cast.net.

JAY:
Author writes
third book
Continued from page 5B

ways for families to stage an
intervention. She cites exam-
ples and teachings from the
world's major religions:
Christianity, Judaism, .
Hinduism, traditional African
<religions, Buddhism and
Confucianism. Even atheists
and agnostics can find a way
for honest assessment and
guidance, she said,':A.ddiction
is so cunning," she said, "that

. what is finally right, actually
feels wrong. You can't solve
this problem on your own. It's
important for families to know
th8.t it isn't that hard to inter-
vene. They should take timeto
learn and plan. We want the
family to win; the alcoholic to
win; and alcoholism to lose."

Debra Jay said she grew up
in an alcoholic home and is
married to Jeff, a recovering
alcoholic, which makes them
both more insightful during in-
terventions.
<"No More Letting Go," she

said, allows family members
who are livingwith an addict-
ed person to read about the

problems, have compassion
for themselves, have compas-
sion for the addict and learn
that addiction is nobody's
fault.

"It comes into famllles unin-
vited, she said. "The addiction
is another entity, like the ele-
phant in the room tl)at nobody
wants to talk about."

Jay's first book, "Love First,"
was written with her husband
and has become a bestseller in
the field of alcohol and drug
treatment. It tells, step by step,
how to plan aloving, respect·
ful, but assertive intervention.

fJer second book, '~
and Addiction," was written
with Carol Colleran, former
national director of older adult
services for Hazelden, a well,
respected and pioneering Gen- .
ter for the treatment of dnig
and alcohol addiction. Both'
books were published by
Hazelden.

Jay's third book, "No More
Letting Go," was published by
Bantam Books and is available
at most local and online book'
stores. The book also includes
a list of resources for afford-
able and low-cost treatment
centers.

For more inforination about
addiction, intervention or how
to deal with the problem, call
Jeff and Debra Jay at (353)
882-6921 or go to lovefirst.net.

Debra Jay's third book is divided into four parts and is for the
entire famlly to read.

mailto:virginia.hollse@sbcglobal.net
http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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STATE OF THE ARTS By Alex Suczek

'Henry ~ Part 1': 'The better part ofvalor ...'
To present yet anoth-

. er production of
Shakespeare's
"Henry IV; Part
One," every few

years has become an inviolate
tradition at the Stratford
Festival now in its 54th season.
Few plays have left so many
memorable marks on or added
so many memorable charac-
ters to our culture.

One is the unforgettable Sir
John Falstaff, who in explain-
ing why he pretended to be
deacj at the Battle of .
Shrewsbury says: "The better
part of valor is discretion" after
his pal, Prince Hal, thinking
him dead says sadly, "I could
have better spared a better
man."

There is the example ofJ;fal's
father, King Hemy, troubled
over his son's errant behavior
and apparent unsuitability to
become the next king. Like
many a father, he is wondering
when his son will grow up.
There is the incredible valor
and stubborn heroism of Harry
Percy going into battle proudly
and idealistically in spite of the
highest assurance of defeat
and death.

People the world over know
of the famous Boarshead
Tavern scene where Falstaff
and Hal tease each other mer-
cilessly and hilariously over
their respective reputations
and misbehaviors, and Hal
hints at the future termination
of the friendship. Falstaff's re-
sponse to that is touching.

And there is Falstaff's ironic
battlefield soliloquy in which
he refuses to accept the idea of
dying for honor, which he de-
fines as a mere word, air. "Who
hath it' He that died
aWednesday.' How many sol-
diers going into battle have
pondered that issue?'"

Overtime, actors ~e~vethe PHOTO BY DAVID HOli

company, new ones JomiillfJ . '.;. ....,; •• ;,.
there arE[R~.'Y c~ ...)!.atr3;bi\,", IjJ "f,r,om Ifl\'!.J\\ffi.,~~ml!!.1,\.WR51l.L1\i',.§if,ol.51.. hn f,\1\~~... ;P;1\(i~.".;.,...,,1.".'•.••..•, )iN.A TI QNAL
play the~,~,\1?les,'tmM't;iF,,,,,,, "I .. snelgrove as;tJ,'1my,Pi1ncl\:\1~ili'!wes; and scott We'1m'q~ffl;~") d I
Director Richard Monette, who King Henry IV perform in "Henry IV; Part 1," through Sept. 24, ' '1
directed this production, has at The Stratford Festival of Canada.
sald in the past that he often
waits to schedule a play until
the company has the right ac-
tors to fill the roles. But he has
also established a theater
'school and goes out recruiting
to provide those actors.

With each new cast come
new subtleties to the way the
roles are interpreted and
played on stage. Every new
production becomes, then, an
experience offering different
and original views of the moti-
vations and ideas in the play.

This summer's new "Henry
IV I" is no excePtion and an
ample fulfillment of the expec-
tation. Most of the principals
are longtime company mem-
bers.

King Henry is Scott ;.
Wentworth, who brings a
sobering sense of troubled
leadership and fatherhood to
the role. Prince Hal is David
Snellgrove who rises expertly
to the challenge of portraying
the madcap Prince of'Mlles
who matures before our eyes
as he determines to show the
qualities for future kingship.

Falstaff is James Blendick
now in his 23rd season here.
He has done yeoman service in
an amazing list of great roles,
and now has surely earned the
honor of playing what is one of
the greatest. We laugh and cry
with him as, haifinjest and
half in pathos, he rebuts Hal's

Entertainment
books for sale

The National Alliance for the
Mentallylli is holding a presale
of the 2007 entertainment
book, containing hundreds of
money-saving coupons. The
price is $20 with $5 going for
research on brain diSorders
through NARSAD, the Mental
Health Research Association.

Those who pay for the 2007
book now will receive a free
2006 entertainment book with
coupons good through
oCtober. The 2007 book will be
available Sept. 1.

For more information, call
Dr. Tom Coles at (313) 885·
0632.

jibes and pleads not to be
abandoned: "Banish not old
Jack Falstaff. Banish Jack
Falstaff, and banish all the
world.'

We chuckle in delight as he

maneuvers to profit from the
war and stay out of trouble. We
listen indulgently to his dis-
course on honor. And we laugh
outright at his boldness in
claiming an unearned honor

WE'RE NOT GOIN' ANYWHERE 11
Tom's Oyster Bar Grosse Pointe Park has
enjoyed 21 years on Mack Avenue, and

with excitement we announce the
beginning of our next 21 years

at the same Mack Avenue location.

We are celebrating our flagship oyster bar
with a new look menu

that features Tom's classic favorites -
Oysters, Po-Boys, Fresh Fish in full and

petite portions, Chowders, and Key Lime
Pie to name a few - as well as new

offerings such as Stacked Halibut, Seviche
and the best Sushi on the Eastside.

Come Celebrate With Us....
15402 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park

(313) 884-6030

on the field of battle.
There is a lot more to recom-

mend this production.
Harry Percy, an important

leading role, is Adam O'Byrne,
oniy in his second season at
Stratford.

He plays the fiery rebel with
an innovative youthful awk-
wardness that has an interest-
ing consistency with Percy's
impuisive character. Sparks fly
at his confrontations with his
fellow conspirators who seek
to defeat King Henry as milch
as at his encounters with his
nemesis, Prince Hal. And
when they do meet in battle,
the sword play is up to the usu-
al Stratford standards. The au-

dience shudders and tends to
duck as steel shafts clang.

While "Henry IV.!" is great
entertainment, it is more than
that. 1t is an exploration and
evaluation of life values, and a
revelation of the origin of
many important ideas in our
culture.

So there is a duiy of a theater
like Stratford to keep repeating
it as every generation comes
along lest its unforgettable
words and characters be al-
lowed to fade from public
memory.

"Henry N I" is presented in
repertory at the Tom Patterson
Theater through Sept. 24. Call
(800) 567·1600.

The
Interactive Exhibition

• Become a Robot Explorer

• Climb aboard the Cra"lawn Expres.

• Test your BujlJ·g-Bof skills

• Have fun with the Rahar Raund·Up

See the Future of Raha" and morel

WhynotsurprisesomeonewithMiehigan's
. Finest Coney~Islall(lChiliSauee?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's
li!iIr

Television
for the
Whole

Community

June 19 to June 25 Featured Guests

The S.O.C. Show
Faiza Najar, MSW - Long Term Care
Ombudsm,"d

8:30 :un The S.O.C. Shaw
2JOO..im Vitality Plus (Aerobies)
~ Painresof Horticulture
10:00 am Who'. in the Kitehenl
10:30 am ~todoat1hew..rMemorial
11:00 am MusicalStory TimeJamboree

Who'. in the Kitchen?
Terrance J. Cirocco - Grilling

Thi~ IDdoatthevtWMrmrnja!
Berty Locke , Yoga;Matina Simopoulos - Music
Works Camp. & Katie Ren.,n - Kids Culinary
Camps

Out of the Ordinary
Eric Toelle

12illQ.p.m EconomicClub of Detroit
.!lQ!lgm Warerroloc WoOOhop I Senior MenS Oub
~ Grear Lakes Log
~ The Legal Insider I ConsumersCorner
~ The John Prost Shaw
.'l.&ltJ>m ~IDdo at1he w..r Memorial
~ MusicalStory Tune Jamboree
tlllLpm Vitality Plus I AffordableSryte
~ YoungViewPointes
5:00 pO! PositivelyPositive
~ Warerroloc WoOOhop I Senior Men. Oub
fuJlQ.pm The Legal Iniider I Consumer. Corner
~ Who'. in the Kitehenl
l;l)J4ml Vitality Plus (ToneE:rercise)
z:.'N.pm ~ to doat1he w..r Memorial
~ PositivelyPositive
~. YoungView Pointes
2;l!llJl.m Vitality Plus I AffordableStyle
2;.Npm Pointesof Horticulture
10:00 ptn The John Prost Sbow

. 10:30 pm Grear Lakes Lng
11:00 pm Our of the Ordinary

EconoJnic Club of Detroit
Howard Schultz, Chairman, Starbncks Coffee
Company

Senior Mens Club
Bill Marrin - Director
Athletics U ofM.

of Intercollegiare

Great Tqrn I..og
Commodore Paul and Judy Kriestch - Living
.board thelr Tarran 34

The Legal Insider
Thomas McHugh - Medical Mal Practice

The lohn Prosr Show
Matie McDade - Anger Management

Midnigh' Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
1:00 amWho'. in the Kirchen?
l;Jllam ~ to do at1he w..r Memorial
~ MusicalStory Tune Jamboree
~ Out of the Ordinary
.'lillll..am EconomicClub of Detroit
~ 'Wilreroolor '\1\brkshop I Senior MenS Oub
~ Great Lake, Lng
2;QO_'!!ll The Legll! Insider I ConsumersCorner
.i;JJlam The John Prost Show
mIlO_am Things to do ar the War Memorial
2illl.am MusicalSroryTune Jamboree
Z:JllI.am Vitality Plus I AffordableSryte
~ YoungVIeW Pointes
.fuQlLam Po.itivelyPnsitive

Affordable Design
Jeff & Shawn. Lorch - Do Ir Yourself

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAlLABLE. ..
Sponsorshipi.an elfectiveand very affordableway
fOr a business to show commumty ,upport and
gain recognition.For more infurmation on how to
become a sponsor, call Kermit Potter at the vtW
Memorial, 313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further Jnformatlon call, 313.881.7511.
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"S8 I FOOD

Longer days, plenty of suns~ine and warm breezes bring out the
picnicker in all of us. .
J>acka basket with sandwiches, salads and dessert; then head for your

favorite spot. whether it's the beach, the park or even the backyard, this is sum
dining at its best.

FAMILY FEATURES

Greek-Style
Summer Beet Salad
Preparation TIme: 20 minutes
Yield: About 4 cups
(serving size 1/2 cup)

1 cup diced seediess
cucumber (largedice)

3/4 cup sliced celery
1/2 cup sliced radishes
1/3 cup thinly sliced green

onions
1 jar (16 ouaces) Aunt Nellie's

sliced pickled beets OR
sliced beets, drained,
patted dry and cut in half

1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1 large garlic clove, crushed

3/4 teaspoon dried oregano
leaves, crushed

1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground

black pepper
3 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 cup (2 ounces) crumbled
feta cheese

1/4 cup coarsely chopped
toasted walnuts

I.In large bowl, combine cucum-
ber, celery, radishes, green
onions and beets.

2. In small bowl, wbisk together

Three Bean Salad Proven~al
Preparation TIme: 20 minutes
Yield: About 4 cups (serving size 1/2 cup)

1 can (15 ounces) READ 3 bean salad
1 jar (6 to 6·1/2 ounces) marinated artichoke

heart quarters, drained and cut in half .
3/4 cup, halved grape tomatoes
1/2 Clip pitted kalamata olives
1/4 '~pped chives
, .'I poolt chopped fres1\ thyme

choPped fresh basil
lemon juice, garlic, oregano, salt
and pepper. Gradually whisk in
olive oil.

3. Pour dressing over vegetables;
mix gently. Cover and chill until
ready

- to selVe.
4.To s~rve, spoon salad into selV-
" ing bowL Sprinkle with cheese

and walnuts.

roast beef, pastrami OR
smoked turkey breast

Freshly ground black
pepper, to taste

1/2 cup shredded fresh basil
leaves

1. Slice bread horizontally in half
with sharp serrated knife. Scoop
out some of soft center from
each half; reserve to use later
for bread crumbs.

2. Spread cut surlace of bottom
balf of loaf with 1/4 cup sauce.

Top with roasted peppers,
cheese, spinach leaves, and
meat or turkey.

3. Spread cut surlace of top half of
bread loaf with remaining 1/4
cup sauce. Sprinkle with pep-
per, then basil. Close sandwich.

4. Wrap sandwich in plastic wrap.
Refrigerate weighted down with
cast irop. skillet or several heavy
cans 3 to 4 hours to blend fla-
vors. Slice with sharp serrated
knife.

Italian Dell
Picnic Sandwich
Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Chilling TIme: 3 to 4 hOurs
Yield: 8 servings

1 loaf (about I pound) Italian
bread, unsliced

1/2 cup Aunt Nellie's Old Style
Sauce, divided

1 cup jarred roasted red and
yellow sweet peppers,
drained (about balf of a
i5-ounce jar),

1/2 pound thinly sliced baby
Swiss, provolone OR sharP
white Cheddar cheese

1 cup firmly packed baby
spinach leaves (about
2 ounces)

1/2 pound thinly sliced deli

Serve this picnic-perfect menu or make your own with these simple suggestions.
_ Split a crusty bread loaf and spread with savory _ Keep perishables cold in picnic baskets or coolers

Old Style Sauce. Layer with lettuce, deli meats, drained packed with frozen gel packs or ice. Store food in air-
sliced pickled beets and sliced cheeses. tight containers or sealable food-storage bags,

_ Chill a jar of ready-to-serve sliced pickled beets or wrap in plastic or aluminum foil.
or a can of three or four bean salad for a quick side. _ Visit www.senecafoods.com for more information.

_ Combine a can of bean salad (undrained) with To order free recipe cards, send a self-addre~sed,
cooked cheese-filled ravioli, sliced green onions stamped, #.10 envelop.e to Sep.eca Foods fulfillment,
and grape tomatoes; chill. , 3732 S. Mam St., Marlon, NY 14505.

http://www.senecafoods.com
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Big bandon The Plaza
The Paul Keller Orchestra will appear at the 2006 St. John Hospital and Medical Center Music on The Plaza concert series on Thursday, June 22, beginning at 7 p.m.
The concerts are free and take place on the Festival Plaza located at the intersection of Kercheval and St. Clair,in The Village,downtown Grosse Pointe. Founded in
1989by virtuoso bassist Paul Keller,this 15-piecebig band has garnered popular and critical acclaim as one of southeast Michigan's preeminent jazz orchestras. The
band is a two-time recipient of the Washtenaw Council For The Arts Musical Excellence Award. In addition to two European tours, the orchestra has performed exten-
sively throughout the Detroit area, including appearances at the MontreuxlDetroit Jazz Festival, the Michigan Jazz Festival,the Detroit Festival of the Arts and the
Detroit Institute ofArts. Its performance will feature classic, obscure and original big band arrangements from the history ofjazz. The Paul Keller Orchestra has
recorded four CDs and may be heard every Monday night at the Firefly Club in AnnArbor. This is its first performance at Music on The Plaza. The free concerts are
presented by the St. John Hospital and Medical Center, and are produced by the Grosse Pointe VillageAssociation. In case of inclement weather, concerts will be )1eld
in the Maire Elementary School gymnasium, located at 740 Cadieux, two blocks west of the Festival Plaza. For more information, call (313) 886-7474 orvisit The
Village Web site at thevillagegp.com for a complete concert schedule and location information.

A LA ANNIE
By Annie Rouleau-
Scheriff

Sounds
fishy

ASparagus is one of
those vegetables
that people love or
don't care for at all.
I happen to love it.

Igrill it, steam it, top itwith
light sauces or throw some in a
quiche.

As vegetables go, asparagus
can add presentation to a plate
unlike most others. The follow-
ing recipe for asparagus with
anchovies and garlic is quick
and delicious and comple-
mented with flavors that are
good for you.

Don't let the anchovy factor
scare you. There's just a hint of
the salty little fish to give this
side dish the perfect boost. The
fact that it takes less than 10
minutes to prepare is an added
bonus.

Asparagus
with Anchovies
and Garlic

4 teaspoons olive oil
2 tablespoons minced gar-

lic
1/4 teaspoon crushed red

pepper flakes
2 bunches asparagus,

tough ends trimmed, cut
into 1 1/2 inch pieces (on
the diagonal)

1 tablespoon water
1 anchovy fillet, minced
Heat the oil in a large skil-

let (wok style is ideal) over
medium-high heat. Add the
garlic and the crushed red
i~~ijind cook until the
'g1l\l!ltCf;!$:fragrant,a minute
or so, stirring constantly.

Add the asparagus, water
and anchovy. Cook, stirring
often, until the asparagus is
crisp tender, 5 to 7 minutes.
The anchovy will disappear
blit the salty flavor remains.

Enjoy!

Dante's
Divine
Comedy

The Dante Alighieri Society
invites members, family and
friends to a lecture and dinner
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 21,
at the Best Western Sterling
Inn Banquet and Conference
Center, 34911 Van Dyke in
Sterling Heights

Dina Soresi Winter of
Grosse Pointe Farms, singer,
teacher and raconteur, will pre-
sent the lecture, "What was
Dante's Intention in Writing
the 'Divine Comedy'?"

Dante's "Divine Comedy"
has been described as one of
the greatest masterpieces of all
time. Yet most readers of the
"Commedia" have hardly ven-
tured beyond the "Inferno."

With this presentation,
which will include visual trans-
parencies of the works of Dore
and a selection from Verdi's
Requiem, Soresi Wmter will al-
so enter the realms of
"Purgatorio" and "Paradiso,"
and through the words of
Dante himself, will seek to
show what the poet intended to
convey in writing this work.

Reservations must be made
by June 19 in order to;,provide
accurate numbers to the ban-
quet center.

To reserve, call (586) 739-
3858 or (313) 885-7882.
Checks at $20 per person
should be made payable to
Dante Alighieri Society and
sent to Emma Edgar, 11232
Erdman Drive, Sterling
Heights, MI 48314.

St. Clair Shores is now serving.
Sunday Breakfast!
1:l1:lj:{1:l1:l

Every Sunday From
10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

HomeMade Belgium Waftles
Add fresh strawberries, pineapple, bananas
or caramelized apples

strawberry Crepes
Crepes filled with creamed cheese and fresh
strawberries, topped with brandy cinnamon
sauce, garnished with fresh pineapple

Smoked Turkey Crepes
Crepes filled with smoked turkey,

. caramelized onions and Swiss cheese. Topped
with cranberry cream sauce, garnished with
fresh pineapple

Fritta.ta
Tomato, scallions, and Boursin cheese •
Served with a side of fresh frnit and toast

Huevos .Rancheros
Crispy grilled tortilla topped with red beans,
two eggs (any style) salsa & cheddar cheese

Fresh Fruit .Plate wi cottlge cl1eese

Eggs your way
Served with toast and hash browns

Stack ofPanca.kes
Fresh Blueberry Pancakes
Add fresh strawberries, pineapple, bananas
or caramelized apples

Comed Beef Hash 8l:1'wo Eggs my style
Served with toast

Create yoo.rmrn Omelette
Served with toast and hash browns

Eggs Benedict
w / Hollandaise & fresh frnit

Pishhooe's Benedict
w / Hollandaise fresh fruit
The classic done our way with andonille
sausage and dusted with Cajun spices.

Ham, Bacon, Canadian Bacon, Sausage,
Hash Browns, Toast, Yogurts, Oatmeal,
Grits, Granola, Assorted Cold Cereals,
Fresh Squeezed Juices

Dinner menu begins @ 11 a.m. until 11 :00 p.m.
Sushi Bar opens @ noon

9 Mile &]efferson ... St.Clair Shores'" 586.498.3000
www.FishbonesUSA.com

http://www.FishbonesUSA.com
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On Sail
Newboating columnist makes her debut
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REGIONAL BASEBALL

,

North advances to quarters
Sumbera gets 800th victory;
Kaiser is winning pitcher
against South, De La Salle
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

South 2-1 in the regional Semi-
final in another classic contest
between the crosstown rivals.

"It's a great feeling to get it
on a day like this against two
fine baseball teams," Sumbera
said. "I think it was a big load
on the kids. But they really dug
down at the end.

"It's great to get it in a season
like this, too. We've won 35 of
36 games, so this kind of puts a
cap on it. My whole family was
here to see it, too."

Michael Kaiser, who was the
winning pitcher in both region-
al games, said that it was im-
portant to give Sumbera the
last two wins he needed for
800.

"He's done' so much for us,"
Kaiser said. "We really wanted
to do this for him."

Sumbera took over as head
coach .at North in 1974, and
has made several trips to the fi-
nal four including a state Class
A title inI980.

"The community has been
great," Sumbera said. "That's
where it all starts. The little
League, Babe Ruth and

SOO BASEBALL, page 3C

PHOTO BYJOHN SCHRAGE

There might have been some
folks who thought that Frank
Sumbera would have to wait
until next year for his 800th
victory as Grosse Pointe
North's baseball coach.

Sumbera, however, wasn't
one of them, although the
Norsemen were trailing
Warren De La Salle 2-0 after
five innings of the Division I re-
gional championship game at
North.

"I'm not being cocky, but I
never felt that we were going to
lose," Sumbera said after
North scored twice in each of
the last two innings to beat the
Pilots 4-2 and put Sumbera in a
select group of five Michigan
high school coaches who have
won that many games.

"I always have it in my head
that we're never in trouble un-
til the outs get down to where!
can count them on one hand,"
Sumbera said.

The.victory sent North to the
state quarterfinals against
Allen Park on Thesday.

North edged. Grosse Pointe'-, ... ',,'" .

Grosse Pointe North's baseJ>aUtllam celebratlls with coach Frank Sumbera after Sumbera's BOOthvictory at North. The mile-
stone win came agIDnst:;Pll,14,sall\tln the state.Division Iregi0'W1chll!nplonsbjll,game.-=-~~"r ..........'... .. j'c' ..

By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Another championship
game, another state title for the
Grosse Pointe South girls
lacrosse team.

Last weekend, thetady Blue
Devils edged Troy Athens 10-8
in the Division I championship

. contest played at Bloomfield
Hills Lahser.

It's the fourth consecutive
state crown for the Lady Blue
Devils and the second straight
year they beat Athens in the fi-
nals. Last year they routed
Athens 16-5.

"It was a championship
game and everyone plays their

best when it's their last game
of the season with everythirig
on the line," Smith head coach
Debbe Pavle said. "I expected it
to be a close game and it was."

The Lady Blue Devils
jumped out to a 2-0 lead as
Aimee O'Brien and Kelly
Breen scored goals at the 19:10
and 14:13 mark of the opening
half. \
. The Red Hawks got on the
board 26 seconds after Breen's
tally,making it a 2-1 game.

The half ended with the Lady
Blue Devils ahead 3-2. Allison
Parke (11:02) and Christina
Jablonski (1:01) scored for
their respective teams.

Pearce Pavle scored three

goals in the first 11 minutes of
the second half and Parke
added her second of the game
to help the Lady Blue Devils
stretch the lead to four goals, 7-
3.
. The Red Hawks tallied con-
secutive goals to make it a 7-5
game, but O'Brien and Page
Louisell scored to make it an-
other four-goal cushion, 9-5.

Ashley Ferri scored two
quick goals to add a little dra-
ma to the game's conclusion,
but O'Brien tallied an insur-
ance goal at the 3:10 mark to
make it 10-7.

Jablonski scored with a little

SOUTH GIRLS LACROSSE

It's fourth in a row
for Blue Devils

,_u~~~~
SPORTS CAMP

See LACROSS.!', page 4C

UPDATED LOCATION
Cam.p to be held at
St. Joan of Arc Schoo

'~:~'

22415 Overlake "
St. Clair Shores

June 19 - August 25
(10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming' Tee Ball' Tennis' Track & Field' Volley~all

• Flexible Registration To
Accommodate Your Schedule

FAMILY RATES • GROUP RATES

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

South goalie Jessie Pogue tries to pass the ball out of danger as 'froy Athens attackers approach.
Ready to help are Blue Devils teammates Michelle Martinelli (3) and Ashley Thibodeau (6).

\ ~STRP.alTHE BLUE STREAK
'\.~ ALL·SPORTS CAMPS

CAr4' call 1·800·871·CAMP (2267)V www.bluestreakcamps.com

http://www.bluestreakcamps.com
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ON SA I L By Sandra Svoboda

Lake St. Clair a
good neighbor

residents: ducks, geese, swans,
fish, windsutfers, kayaks, sail-
boats, powerboats. We know
its visiting freighters will pass
and return.

We feel its winds range from
shifty to steady and light to
strong. Wewatch its waves
grow from ripples to whitecaps
and feel its cool springtime wa-
ters grow warmer in the sum-
mer sun. We rely on its red and
green buoys to mark a safe and
steady route. We know it's part
of our history and future in the
Grosse Pointes.

This column, a new addition
to the Grosse Pointe News, will
take readers to the lake be-
tween its northern edges at
Anchor Bay and Harsens
Island and its end point at the
Detroit River.

We'll report news of sailing
competitions, explore the
lake's environment, consider
the businesses, clubs and orga-
nizations that relyeconomical-
ly on the lake, and meet the
people who explore the waters
by yacht, powerboat, kayak,
and SCUBAtank.

We'll think of the lake as our
neighbor but also as a force to
be reckoned with, an asset to
protect, a playground, a poten-
tial danger, a border to patrol,
and a refuge from our daiIy
lives. Mybias as a sailor will be
readily apparent, but we'll re-
port and analyze other aspects
too.

Since I moved to Michigan
16years ago from Chicago, the
lake and the people who love
to be out on it have been some
of the most important influ-
ences in my life. People who
grew up on Lake St. Clair in-
troduced me to its waters and
subsequently the bordering
Grosse Pointes, the community
th;;lthas become home.

Rect¢atiqna,l and l:9inp¢tj-
tive sailing here have allowed
me to make countless friends,
spend thousands of hours on
the water, experience victory
and heartbreak and learn my
adopted community through
its people and its lake. The 15
minutes it takes to get from my
office to the boat can be the
longest part of the day; but I
know when I get there, the dra-
ma and challenges of the office
are washed away almost as
soon as my feet hit the deck.

My experiences are not
unique. For those who have
spent more years than I have
along Lake St. Clair's shores
and on its waters, the lake has
been a part of childhoods, fam-
ily lives, recreation, fitness, re-
laxation and careers and busi-
ness. I look forward to hearing,
writing and sharing those sto-
ries.

A~~:~~esare
lucky to have a
common, if com-
plicated,neighbor.

Sometimes it's a moody one.
Its tranquility can quickly turn
to temper.

Sometimes it's a fun one. It
has unmatched recreational
options that beCkonus from
our other life commitments.

Sometimes it's well-main-
tained and litter-free. Other
times it needs a cleanup.

Sometimes it's welcoming.
Other times it warns us to stay
away.

And sometimes it's that
friend that's just there for us,
lending support to our ro-
mances, friendships,fanlily
times and personal solitude.
We can count with certainty on
it being there when we want to
quietly sit next to it, energeti-
cally run along it, sail its wa-
ters, paddie its shoreline, swim
in its waters, watch its visiting
freighters carry cargo to dis-
tant ports, learn its historical,
scientific and environmental
lessons and feel its waves on
our feet.

With the greatest distance
between Lake St. Clair and the
edge of the Pointes only about
two miles, the lake makes us
the most geographically desir-
able and luckiest of all south-
eastern Michigan residents.

eventual flight champions, Forgetpropertyvaluesforjust
Denny Heichel and Ryan a minute and consider what
MeganCk of Troy, can't be monetarily qUantified

"I really enjoyed 1:J:liI;. team," .,abput its value.!t's literally out
said Berschback, "vI/I" ,Is.,retir,. the back (orfrpntOfside)
ing from teaching. after. 39 doors.ofmanyPointers.
years but plans to coach tennis It's an easily accessible walk- .
for at least one more season. ing'skatinglbikinglrunning

"They were so coachable route for many residents and
and fun to be around. It's going it's the scenic highlight of a
to be tough to see the seniors commuting route for others.
leave." It's the backdrop for our stun-

BerschbaCk announced the ning parks. Even those of us
team awards. who live several bloCksfrom its

The most valuable player shore can hear its freighter
award was shared by horns signaling and see its
Hartman, Prigorac and Dixon. seagulls circle overhead.

"They'll all be All-Staters, so As hours pass, its color may
it'S impossible to choose be- range from blue to green to
tween them," Berschback said. grey.As weather patterns

Rudzki, an exchange student change, it may go from a
from Germany, won the friend!yplaygroundtoadead!y
Sparkplug Award. Cenko was danger. As seasons progress,
the most improved. the lake's warm waters turn to

Jeff Halso won the Joe Halso ice.
Memorial Award. But despite its constantly

"It's an award that is given to changing conditions, Lake St.
a player who shows the char- Clair still is one of the most cer-
acter traits of Jeff Halso," tainthingsaboutlifeinthe
Berschback said. "I say it's the Pointes. Weknow to look for
type of person yOU'dwant your its glint at the foot of the side-
son to be." streets that end at Lake Shore

Jeff Halso is Joe Halso's Road. Wesee it as the borders
cousin. of our parks. We recognize its

Friendly rivals
Three former Grosse Pointe South baseball players had a "family" reunion recently when Albion and Kalamazoo met in a pair of
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association doubleheaders. Albion's Ryan Gunderson is flanked! by Kalamazoo's Charlie
Mackinnon, left, and Eddie Barclay. Barclay had a double and single and drove in two runs, including the winning run in the top of
the eighth, to give the Hornets a 5-4victory in the first of the four games. Mackinnon pitched the bottom of the eighth and eamed the
save. In the second game, Gunderson pitched a three-hitter and didn't allow an earned run in Albion's 5-3 victory.Albion swept the
next doubleheader. Barclay went I-for-3 in each game with an RBIdouble in the first contest.

SOUTH TENNIS

Finishes third instate meet
team championship.

The Pioneers had 37 points
.,. ,,_,' .. ".,,, and won six of the eight flights.

CQn~i~teJ;lcy i~ th"'. trade-. Hoiland ,West Ottawa ·was
mark of the Grosse Poinfe, , SeCOJ;ld,1I,(itb,.19poiJ;lts, one
South boys tennis program more than South, which fin-
since Tom Berschback has ished a point ahead of Ann
been the Blue Devils' coach. Arbor Huron.

South's third-place finish in Soutb's best finish came
this year's state Division I meet from the No.1 doubles team of
kept the Blue Devils' streak Jimmy Dixon and Matt
alive of having finished in the Prigorac, which made it to the
top 10 in the state every SeasOIl championship match for the
since 1990. second year in a row.

South's consistency also Dixon and Prigorac gave
showed in the individual com- Pioneer's Matt Globerson and
petition as the Blue Devils won Austin Taylor quite a battle be-
their first match in seven of the fore losing 6-7 (5), 7-6 (5), 6-3.
eight flights. On their way to the finals,

"That was important be- Dixon and Prigorac beat
cause almost every team had a Huron's Ted Masten and
first-round bye," Berschback Jonathan Tang 6-2, 6-4 in the
said. "That meant that if you semifinals, avenging an earlier
won your first match, it count- loss.
ed as two points. "They had a wonderful sea-

It was important to win as son," Berschback said.
many first matches as you "Pioneer has an excellent No. 1
could. doubles team. One of their

"That speaks well' for our players is 132-0in high school.
depth. We did better in our first In No.1 singles, South's Ben
matches than any team except Hartman made it to the semifl-
Pioneer." nals before losing 3-6, 6-4, 6-2

As expected, Ann Arbor to Matt Parks of Troy.
Pioneer ran away with the In the quarterfinal round,

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Hartman had a convincing 6-2,
6-1 victory against Huron's
Tjm'Ml., ... .. ' .

"That's the third time. this
y",ar that B",nhas b",at",n ('Nu),
and he'S a good player,"
Berschback said.

Freshman Alex Parker made
it to the semifinals at No.4 sin-
gies. Parker defeated Huron's
Steve Hanselman 2-6, 6-3, 6-4
in the quarterfinals before los-
ing in the semis to the eventual
flight champion, Matt Monich
of Pioneer.

Patrick Rudzki, who was un-
seeded at No. 2 singles, upset
the fourth seed, Zach Geiger of
Saline, 7-5, 6-0 in the second
round.

"Those were two important
points," said Berschback of
Rudzki, who had a first round
bye.

The No. 2 doubles team of
Joe Halso and Andrew Miller
advanced to the quarterfinals
before losing 7-6 (11-9), 6-3 to
Aaron Seidman and Alex
Simmons of West Bloomfield.

South's No. 3 doubles team
of Pat Whelan and Bryan
Cenko also reached the quar-
terfinals before losing to the

Sandra Svoboda lives in
Grosse Pointe Park. You can
reach her at OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com.

ULS BASEBALL ROWING

Loss to Cranbrook is disappointing Loeal boats set course records
three runs in the bottom of the
first but ULS cut the lead to 3-2
in the second.

In the fourth, the Knights
scored three times to go ahead
5-3. Clarke Dirksen singled,
moved to second on Joe
Conway's sacrifice and scored
on a single by James
Hutchinson. Patrick Gustine
doubled and Hutchinson
scored when he beat the throw
to the plate on Symonds'
grounder.

ULS scored its final run on a
suicide squeeze by Michael
Thomas.

The Cranes cut the lead to
one run in the fourth inning.
They loaded the bases in the
sixth with two out but Fisher
got the final out oria pop fly.

Cranbrook's seventh inning
rally was especially hard to
take because Cimini felt that
Fisher had struck out two bat-
ters that eventually reached
base.

"I thought it should have
been a called strike on both of
those 2-2pitches," Cimini said.

Earlier, ULS opened the

tournament with a 6-5 victory
against Clawson.

The Knights scored four
runs in the first inning.
Symonds singled, moved up
on a sacrifice by Thomas and
scored on Fisher'S double.
Amicucci followed with anoth-
er RBI double. Then Conway
and Yates Campbell each hit
run-scoring singles.

Clawson made it 5-4 with
four runs in the third inning,
but Conway relieved Symonds
and shut down the Trojans the
rest of the way. In four innings,
Conway allowed one run and
struck out six.

Conway, Fisher and
Amicucci each collected two
hits for ULS.

In a non-league game" ULS
beat Oakland Christian 3-2 on
Conway's two-out, two-run
homer in the sixth inning.

Amicucci pitched a complete
game. He allowed four hits and
one earned run, while striking
out seven.

The Knights didn't score un-
til Gustine's two-out RBI dou-
ble in the fifth.

Two teams of Grosse
Pointers, competing as the
Detroit Boat Club Junior
Crew, set course records at
the Midwest Junior Rowing
Championships in Harsha
Lake,Ohio.

Four boats also qualified for
the National Championships.

Chris Cullen, Eric
Jorgenson, Hunter Freeman,
Rob Bashara and coxswain
Kelsey Hartung finished first
in the boys varsity 4+ division
and broke the course record
by four seconds with a time of
6:39.54.

The four later split into
pairs with Freeman and
Bashara, who attend Grosse
Pointe South, edging Cullen
and Jorgenson, who attend
Grosse Pointe North, in a 1-2
finish for the Pointe teams.

Freeman and Bashara set a
course record of 7:39.80,
breaking the old mark by five
seconds.

The girls varsity 8+ placed
third in the final with a time of
7:08.37. The crew was
Margaret Dienek (cox),

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Lauren Shook, Caroline Kastner, Charlie Cullen,
Sweeny, McKenzie Largay, Andrew Snella and Joe
Elizabeth Kalina, Clare' Adams); girls novice 8 +
Vandelinder, Brooke Largay, (Megan McCutcheon, Justine .
Megan Peters and Olivia Yglesios, Samantha Sills,
Knodt. Shelby De Galan, Kelly

The third place qualified Brown, Megan McCarroll,
them for the Nationals. Kathryn Ourlian, Stephanie

The boys lightweight 4+ of Schucker and cox Kitty
Ross Nuechterlein, A.J. Lichtenstein); girls varsity 4+
Domzalski, Jeffrey Johnston, (Molly Brown, Rozema,
Tim Cragg and Alex Duncan Bartel, Laura Kovacek and
(cox) finished third with a Deinek); boys novice 8+
time of 7:01.04. (Heide, Taylor Freeman, Cyr,

Jason Koch was third in sin- J.L. Schoenith, Nic Allen,
gles in 7:36.00. Joey Elmkies, Jeff Harriess,

Both boats qualified for the Adam Peters and Stephen
Nationals. Schoenith); and boys varsity 4

Other boats competing (Adams, Kastner, Tom Janiak
were a girls second varsity 8 and Snella).
(Taylor Dodson, Whitney Students from North, South
Couzens, Kathryn Switalski, and University of Detroit
Erin Rozema, Christina Jesuit are on the DBC Junior
Turner, Jourdan Kondrat, crew.
Jessica Bartel and Clare Dick Bell is the head coach
Hubbard); boys novice 4+ and in charge of the boys
(Mike Heide, Taylor Freeman, heavyweights, Other coaches
Dan Cyr, J.L. Schoenith and are Hans Doerr (girls varsity),
cox Stephen Schoenith); boys Pete Rosberg (boys light-
lightweight 8+ (Duncan, weights), Eric Dilworth (girls
Nuechterlein, Domzalski, novice) and Chris Renema
Johnston, Tim Cragg, Andrew (boys novice).

University Liggett School's
baseball team was disappoint-
ed in its loss to Cranbrook
Kingswood in the semifinals of
the Metro Conference tourna-
ment, but coach Dan Cimini
wasn't the least bit disappoint-
ed with the way his squad
played.

"It was the best game we
played all year," Cimini said af-
ter the 6-5 loss to the Cranes,
who scored twice in the bottom
of the seventh. "That's all a
coach can ask.

''We outplayed (Cranbrook)
and we ended up losing the
game. Losing stings, and it's
never good to lose, but we'll
take something out of it."

When the teams met in the
regular season, Cranbrook
won 9-0.

ULS jumped out to an early
lead when leadoff batter Alex
Symonds hit the game's first
pitch for a double and scored
on Curtis Fisher's single.

Cranbrook answered with
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easily been 1-0inourfavor."
ULS finallygot onthe score-

board with 16minutesremain-
ing in the half. Rachel
Goldberg scoredaftertaking a
perfect pass from Jessica
Leonard.

With seven minutesleft, the
Knights failed to clear a ball
out of their end andone of the
Greenhi1lsplayerscrossed it to
a teammate, whoscoredthe ty-
inggoal.

"It was just a breakdown on
our part," Backhurstsaid. "We
had about six people make
mistakes."

The second half was score-
less, although UI.S had the ad-
vantage for most of the half.
The Knightsheld Greenhillsto
only three second·halfshots.

Neither team scored during
the two 15-minuteovertimepe-
riods, although both squads
had some chances.

With about a minuteremain-
ing in the second overtime,
ULS was dealta severeblow to
its, chances in the shootout.
Charlotte Waldmeir twisted
her ankle.

"She's one of ourtop five for
taking penalty kicks,"
Backhurst said.

The Knights missed her in
the shootout. Leonard and
Monique Squiersconnectedon
thejr penalty kicks,but ULS al-
so missed twice.

Michigan Intercollegiate
AthleticAssociation.

In dual competitionthis sea-
son, SeiterfinishecNZ·iYfnsin-
gles and 11'6 in doUl>les'as-she
> ".' .'!,.'JJ' ".

SPORTS

Title defense
ends inshoot out

Greenhills converted all four
of its shootout attempts.

In the regional semifinal,
ULS beat host Gabriel Richard
5-1 in a game that was closer
than the final score indicates.

The Knights scored twice in
the first half on a pair of goals
that looked like carbon copies
of each other.

With 22 minutes remaining
in the half, Goldberg send a
per.fect crossing pass to Kate
Fridbolm, who scored to make
it 1-0.

There were five minutes left
in the half when Fridholm
scored again, also after taking
a nifty cross from Goldberg.

The secqnd half was even
and Richard made it 2-1 with
25 minutes to go. The play con-
tinued back and forth until
Elizabeth Palmer scored from
the 18-yard-line after a nice
pass from Leonard.

"That was the knockout
punch," Backhurst said.

Less than a minute after
Palmer's goal, Goldberg
scored on a breakaway.
Goldberg added her second
goal with two minutes to play.

ULS had nine players named
to the all-district team. They
were Grace D'Arcy; Squiers,
Waldmeir, Clare Peracchio,
Palmer, Leonard, Jillian
Twardowski, Goldberg and
Chloe Kirchner.

helped the Britons women's
team finish 8-0 in dual compe-
tition and in first place in, the
conference tournaIrient/'

I
I
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sfuth gad wins singles crown

ULS SOCCER

By Chuck K10nke
Sports Editor

It would have been asking a
lot for University Liggett
School's girls soccer team to
repel\t as state Division IV
champions.

After all, last year's team had
seven seniors playing key roles
so those spots had to be filled
with less·experienced players.

However, despite its inexpe-
rience, ULS gave it a good run
in the state tournament, finally
losing 2-1 in a shootout against
Ann Arbor Greenhills in a re-
gional final at Riverview
Gabriel Richard.

"We won the overaIl (Metro
Conference) championship

,and gave it a good run in the
tournament," said Knights
coach David Backhurst.
"Greenhills is a good team.
They beat us 3-1 earlier in the
year."

ULSfinished 12-8-3.
The first half of the

Greenhills game was evenly
played with each team taking
six shots. ULS had an excellent
scoring opportunity early
when a ball hit a rough spot
and took a crazy bounce to-
ward the Gryphons' goal.

"The ball bounced over the
goalie's head, but she scram-
bled back and made the save,"

PHOTOBY DR.',RICHARDDUNLAPBackhurst said. "It could have
North's Jon Chapel drives the ball into the dirt in front of home plate during the Norsemen's
state regional championship victory against De La Salle.

U·9 June 15
June 16

U-10 June 15
June 16

U-11 June 16
June 17

U·12 June 16
June 17

U·13 June 15
. June 16

'U-14 June 15
June 16

NORTH:
Comes back
to beat Pilots

said Blue Devils coach Dan handle Laurence Briski's
Griesbaum, who aiongwith De grounder.
La Salle coach Brian Kelly, After a strikeout and a pop
picked up his 500th victory ear- out, Jon Chapel ripped a dou-
Iier this season. ble to ieft field to score Kaiser

"i·e-mailed Frank to tell him with the tying run.
was'8:l51iVilegeit'Wa:sfor tfJe to· '·Kaiser relieved Herman,

Conti/iUedfrom page'1 C! coach and for the kids to play who allowed four hits and one
in a game like that. There was earned run in his five innings,

Federation programs here are great intensity and the crowd in the bottom of the sixth and
outstanding. It's a great place was outstanding. That was retired the side in order, al-
to coach high school baseball high school baseball at its best. though Briski made a leaping
and I've had some outstanding Whenever we play, it's always catch in deep right field on a
kids through the years." a shame that somebody has to drive by Kozuchowski.

There probably isn't any that lose. North broke the tie in the
Sumbera holds in higher re- "Both teams play hard, but seventh. Bill Matouk walked
gard than Kaiser. they respect each other. You and Karl Tech ran for him. Jeff

In the game against South, could see that Saturday. They Rohrkemper moved Tech to
Kaiser pitched a masterpiece. won with class and we lost second on a sacrifice and he

He allowed. only one with class." took third on a wild pitch.
baserunner - Jeff Remillet The stands at North were Kozuchowski relieved
singled with two out in the sec- packed to over.flowing and the Schypinski and walked Miller.
ond - throUgh the first six in- . crowd got the kind of game it After Miller stole second,
nings. expected from two teams that Kaiser was walked intentional-

In the seventh, Alex Barnett are a mile apart but were both Iyto set up a force at any base.
beat out an infield hit and Ryan ranked in the top lOin Division Briski foiled the strategy
Abraham followed with a dou- I this season. when his pop fly fell safely be-
ble. Cleanup hitter James Nick Thomson, Sumbera's tween first and second, allow-
Bertakis was the next batter longtime assistant in both foot- ing Tech to score. Herman fol-
for South and he hit a ball to ball and baseball said that one lowed with a sacrifice fly for an
right-center field that looked of the umpires told him he had insurance run.
like it might drop for a double. never seen anyt9ing like it ex- Matt Lauhoff led off the bot-

However, center fielder Mike cept for a state championship tom of the seventh with a sin-
D'Agnese made a diving catch game. gle, but he was immediately
for the first out. Barnett scored, Sumbera wanted to make erased on a double play and
but instead of having the game sure there was no letdown af- Kaiser struck out the final bat-
tied and a runner on second ter the emotional victory ter.
with no outs, Abraham had to against the Blue Devils. "We made the plays, like
stay at second base and there "I told them that they had 25 we've been doing all season,"
was one out. minutes before the second Sumbera said. "I've never had

"I just told him, 'thanks,''' game, and they should just a better defensive team than
Kaiser said of D'Agnese's spend that time relaxing," this one.
catch. "It was an amazing play, Sumbera said. "We didn't even "And we're solid on the
but these guys have been play- take infield practice." mound and one through nine
ing like that behind me all sea- The second game was al- in our lineup. Our No. 9 hitter
son." most as good as the first. (Lombardi) had three straight

Abraham had to hold at sec- De La Salle scored an un- hits."
ond when Buzz Palazzolo hit a earned run inthe first inning off In a touch of irony,
tricky grounder to shortstop North starter Brad Herman. Sumbera's 800th victOIy came
Adam Miller for the second James Martinez reached first against De La Salle coach
out. Kaiser then got Remillet on an error, took second on a Brian Kelly. Sumbera's first
on a fly to center for the final fielder's choice and scored on state tournament trophy in
out. ZakKozuchowski'sdouble. 1974 came against Notre

"I felt good," said Kaiser,who The Pilots made it 2-0 in the Dame, which was coached by
threw only 69 pitches in the fifth. John Dilaura led off with Kelly's father, Tom Kelly.
first game. "I knew I could a single, took second on a sac- South closed out its season
come back in the second game rifice and scored on Kevin with a 27-8 record, and
if they wanted me to." Corbeil's single. Griesbaum was pleased with

South's Brendan Howe near- Meanwhile, North was what the Blue Devils accom-
Iy matched Kaiser pitch for blanked on four hits through plished.
pitch. five innings by De La Siille "Our team batting average

North scored its first run on starter Steve Schypinski. this year was .274,which is the
Laurence Briski's leadoff "He was the toughest off- lowest we've had," Griesbaum
homer in the fourth. The speed lefty we've faced all year, said. ''We didn't have our usual
Norsemen added a run in the and he has that herky-jerky power numbers, either. Our
fifth when Matt Lombardi sin- motion that makes it difficult pitching kept us· in all of our
gled, took second on a wild for the hitters, too," Sumbera games. Give the kids a lot of
pitch and scored on Miller's said. credit. They found ways to win
single. "In the sixth we started to 27 games." .

Kaiser finished with a three- zone in on him and I think he Griesbaum also wished
hitter. He didn't walk a batter was getting tired." North well in its bid for anoth-
and he struck out five. Miller started the sixth in- er state championship.

Howe allowed five hits, ning by beating out a grounder "I hope they can bring it
walked three and struck out in the hole at shortstop. Kaiser back to Grosse Pointe,"
six. doubled to the left field comer Griesbaum said. "They've

"It was a great high school to send Miller to third. Miller found a way to win a lot of
game, just like it usuaily is scored and Kaiser moved to close games. That's the mark
when North and South play," third when Schypinski couldn't of a gOodteam.

Vicky Seiter, a former No. 1
singles player at Grosse Pointe
South, who is now playing for
Albion College, won the No. 5
singles championship in the

GROSSE POINTE
SOCCER ASSOCIATION

TRAVEL LEAGUE TRYOUT SCHEDULE
FALL 2006 - SPRING 2007 SEASONS

Grosse Pointe Soccer Association (GPSA)is currently holding open tryouts for the U9
through U19 girls and U9 through U14 boys TravelSoccer Leagues. GPSA has a strong
history of providing the Grosse Pointes and surrounding communities with a positive
environment in which players receive exceilenttraining, develop outstanding soccer skills,
learn life long lessons of teamwork, and make lasting friendships. The following is a
schedule of the tryouts sessions:

GPSA TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTSSTART - JUNE 15, 2006
GIRLS

June 16
June 17

U-11 June 16
June 17

U-12 June 16
June 17

U-13 June 15
June 16

U-14 June 16
June 17

U-15 June 15
June 16

U-16 June 15
June 16

U-17 June 16
Dragons June 17

U-18 June 16
Dragons June 17

U-18 June 17
Breakers

3:00 - 4:30 pm
3:00 - 4:30 pm

3:00 - 4:30 pm Mack I Moross John Sikorski H: 586-557-3849
10:00 -11:30am Mack I Moross

5:00 • 6:30 pm Mack I Moross John Sikorski H: 586-557.3849
12:00 • 1:30 pm Mack I Moross

7:00 - 8:30 pm Mack I Moross John Sikorski H: 586-557-3849
2:00· 3:30 pm Mack I Morass

4:30 - 6:00 pm Barnes Dan Keliy C: 248-875-3992
4:30 - 6:00 pm Barnes

7:00 • 8:30 pm G. P.North J.P. Laurenceau C: 586-457-1655
7:00 - 8:30 pm G. P.North

5:00· 6:30 pm Ferry John Melion C: 586·899-2356
5:00 - 6:30 pm Ferry

6:30 • 8:00 pm Barnes Dan Keliy C: 248·875·3992
6:30 - 8:00 pm Barnes

5:00 • 6:30 pm G. P. North Marc Sneden H: 313·886·1464
5:00 - 6:30 pm G. P. North

5:00 - 6:30 pm G. P. North Jim Warren C: 313-402-4450
5:00 - 6:30 pm G. P. North

3:00 - 4:30 pm GP. North Dan Keliy C: 248-875-3992

BOYS

3:00' 4:30 pm Assumption Rob La Forest C: 588-855·7335
3:00 - 4:30 pm Assumption

5:00 - 6:30 pm Assumption Rob La Forest C: 586-855-7335
5:00 - 6:30 pm Assumption

3:00 - 4:30 pm Ford Field J.P Laurenceau C: 586-457-1655
3:00 - 4:30 pm Ford Field

5:00 - 6:30 pm Ford Field Keith Jarema C: 586-243-8541
5:00 - 6:30 pm .Ford Field

6:30 - 8:00 pm Barnes Frank Schulte H: 313-884-1094
6:30 - 8:00 pm Barnes

7:00 • 8:30 pm Barnes Rob La Forest C: 586·855-7335
7:00 • 8:30 pm Barnes I

I

I
II

;1)
'Ii
I,

Age Group Designations: The age group designationsmean that the player must be under the
referenced a~e as of August 1. 2006.

FQrmore mformation or general questions, please contact the GPSA Girls Travel.Director - Fred
Haas (H: 313-884-3098; C: 313-610-4348; gpsacash@comcast.net),and/or the Boys Travel Director-
Tom Corsentino (H: 313-882-1383; C: 586-709-3509;tom.corsentino@eds.com),orvisitourwebsiteat
www.grossepointesoccer.org. '

\ I
it
i~

http://www.grossepointesoccer.org.
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NORTH BOYS TRACK

state medals
Allbut one medalist
are underclassmen

South goalkeeper' Jesse
Pogue stopped 14 shots,
Defenders Katie Dosch and
Michelle Martinelli were stand-
outs, according to Pavle,

"The girls were ready for this
type of pressure-packed
garne," Pavle said. "We have
been in the finals the past few
years; so our girls knew what
to expect. They played well, as
did Athens. It was a good

Some athletes spend four
years trying to earn a medal at
the state track meet.

Grosse Pointe North's Vmce
Hendon accomplished the feat
in only one season, winning a
sixth-place medal at the
Division I meet at Rockford
High School.

"Vmce was a real find for us
!bis season," said North assis-
tant coach Pat Wilson. "He
stepped on the track like he's
been running for four years.
He's a great athlete. He really
helped our sprints. During the
league season he never lost in
the 100or 200."

Hendon transferred from
Notre Dame High School
when it closed last spring. He
had played baseball for the
Irish.

Hendon had a time of 22.52
in the final heat of the 200-me-
terdash.

North's Robbie Fisher fin-
ished fourth in the 1,600 run

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Pearce Pavle moves into scoring position for one of her three goals in the state championship game against Troy Athens.

LACROSSE:
Beats Grand
Blanc insemi
Continued from page 1C

more than one minute remain-
ing to account for the final
goal.

championship game."
In the semifinals, South beat

Grand Blanc 18-7, while
Athens edged Brighton 10-7.

"We couldn't figure out
Grand Blanc in the first half,"
Pavle said. "They were playing
a different style of lacrosse
than we were used to, but we
made some adjustments and
took it at them in the second
half."

The Lady Blue Devils led 7-6
at the half, but outscored
Grand Blanc 11-1 in the final
25 minutes to win.

Pavle had five goals to lead
the offensive charge. Ashley
Thibodeau added four goals,
while Louisell had three and
Parke added two.

Grosse Pointe South finished
its championship season 15-4-
1overall.

An~rew Stieber, Timmy K.rarpt;~i,
Mi~ael Shookand Matthe~~e.flo
fueled the Tigers' offense with hits.
Tigers pitchers Will. Reeves, Kramer
and Matthew Reno combined on a
two-hitter with seven strikeouts.

Sam Kelly hit a triple for the
Athletics.

Tigers5,Dodgers 2
Will Reeves's three-run homer

snapped a 2·2 tie. Matthew Reno
had three hits for the Tigers and
MichaelShook and Andrew Stieber
collected two apiece. Timmy
Kramer and Colden Gosselin also
had hits.

Jacob Carolan had two hits and
John Blanzy and Brian Hall each
had one hitfor the Dodgers.

Athletics5,Phillies 4
Strong pitching was the key for

the x.s. Sam Buis allowed one hit
and struck out four. Richie Kish
pitched a strong inning with three
strikeouts. Robby Kish pitched the
lasttwo inningsfor the win, and had
a triple and single and three RBis.
Michael McCuish, Joel Carr and
Brian McAllistereach had two sin-
glesand drovein runs.

Brad Kohut,Brendan KaIserand
Axel Towers each had RBI singles
forthe Phillies.

Tigers 13,Phillies 4
Michael Shook and Matthew

Reno had three hits apiece for the
Tigers, and Will Reeves had two
hits. Timmy Kramer, Andrew
Stieber,ColdenGosselin,WillHess,
Adam Bolton and Evan
VanSlembrouckalso had hits. Alex
Gosselin and Bobby Maghielse
playedwelldefensively.

Axel Ivers, Clark Hughes and
Johnnie Allen had two hits apiece
for the Phillies.Ben Matheson also
had a hit.

Athletics II, Yankees5
Richie Kish, Robby Kish and

David Wittwer sparked the
Athletics' attack with dOUbles.
MitchellBurkepitcheda strong four
innings for the x's, recording six
strikeouts. Burke also made an ex-
cellent throw to Alex Peters, who
tagged out a runner attempting to
stealhome. Wittwerpitched the last
twoinnings.

TrevorBurke hit twodoubles and
drove in two runs for the yJrmees,
and Ted Berkowski hit a triple.
Connor Farman had a double and
two singles.Alex Baker robbed the
N.sof a run when he threw to Kevin
CassidyaUhe plate on an attempted
steal.

Athletics 18,Phillies 3
Michael McCuish had a double

and single and three RBIs for the
Pis. Joel Carr had a two and two
RBIs,while .DillonCummingdrove
in four runs with a pair of singles

with a time of 4:20.52, which
was a personal record for him
in the event. The first four run-
ners across the line were with-
in four seconds of each other
and second through fourth
places were even more tightly
bunched.

Will Utley was sixth in the
pole vault when he cleared 13-
foot-lO.

"He actually tied for fifth, but
was dropped down to sixth be-
cause the other kid had fewer
misses," Wilson said. "wJ.Jijust
missed at 14-1. He was jump-
ing well at the end of the sea-
son."

North's other medalist was
DeAndre Henderson who was
eighth in the 100 high hurdles.
Henderson's time was 14.97.

"DeAndre established him-
self as the dominant hurdler in
this area this season," WIlson
said,

Corey Foglesong set a PR
during one of the qualifying
heats of the 300 hurdles.

Hendon is the only senior
among the Norsemen's four
state medalists.

The 1996 Grosse Pointe
Hockey Association Bulldogs
finished tl;J.eirfirst season as a
squirt A travel team by taking
second place at the Port HuroIl
Shamrock Tournament.

Goals by Ian Corbett and
Matt Barry weren't enough to
keep the Bulldogs from losing
3-2 to the USA Eagles in the
championship game.

Andrew Hyde and C.J.'
Kusch had assists for the
Bulldogs.

James Fishback and Brett
Bigham split the goaltending.

The Bulldogs mounted ex-
treme offensive pressure with
an extra attacker in the final
minute but couldn't score the
equalizer.

The title game was a re-
match of an earlier tournament
game won by the Bulldogs 4-3.

In the opening round, the
Bulldogs defeated Motor City
4-2 on goals by Kusch, Will
Scheffe~ Ryan Babcock and
William Yates,

The Bulldogs beat USA 4-3
in a well-played, fast-paced
contest. Corbett had two goals
and Hyde and Mark
DerManulian added one
apiece.

Bigham was outstanding in
goal as the Bulldogs defeated
St. Clair Shores 2-1 in the semi-
finals. Babcock and Corbett
scored the Grosse Pointe goals.

The BUlldogs improved
throughout the season and
were 13-5-2 over their last 20
games.

Other members of the team
were William Barrett, Andrew
Bigham, Bayard King,
Cameron Mogk, Mary Moesta,
Jacob Stone and Cole Zingas.

Bob Barrett is the head
coach. His assistants are Pete
Mogk and Robb McIntyre.

.Aerobics class
starts on June 19

The Fitness Firm will begin a
six-week series of low-impact
aerobics classes on Monday;
June 19 at First English
Lutheran Church in Grosse
Pointe Woods,

Classes are from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays and 6:45 to 7:45
p.m, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

The cost is $55. Participants
may attend any or all classes.

For more information call
(313) 886-7534,

f
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PARK LITTLE LEAGUE . . Fe t
Scores, highlights ·onthe diamonds s~~on

MAJORLEAGUE.~ and a sacrifice fly.MitchellBurke work from Ricky Engel after the had hits, led byWilliamsand Bobby The DevilRayshad strong pitch.
TIgers4, Athletics I made two fine plays at third base, Cardinals stormed back in the last Kaiser with two apiece. Moneer ing from Mark DerManulian and • d

Will Hess, Colden Gosselin, and Alex Peters playedwe1lat first twoinnings. Aboujoud pitched a scoreless in- solid hitting from DerManulian, I S go' o. .
base and catcher. Brian McAllister Stewart Chrumka, Joseph ningandhadahit:JoeyDiehlmade LukeRiashiand AndrewBudziak. .

Action from Majors, pitched three strong innings with Haddad and Jack Bodien led the an excellent catch in the final in- Indians 15,Giants 10
three strikeouts. Cumming closed Cardinalsoffense. ning. EmilyRubensmade her pitching

AAAandAA outthe gamewithtwostrikeouts. Marlins 15,RedSox 11 Nick Morris drove in the debutforthe Indiansand struck out
Jack ~ang,[)avid Trudel and Richie Ferrara had two hits and Rangers' I1,ln.Zach Simmet and six and allowedtwo runs.in two in-

JohImy,AUEm ha,d'RBI singles for scored twice for the Marlins. Doug Graham stoppe9 "the ni,IJ8~':~e In<;l~ans',pi~ing_ attack
the~Phillies.' Fratikie Pangborn also scored two Diamondbacks through the' fifst; was led by Mac Carroll,Erin IVers,
'I ,.' :Athl~lic;I6,Tigers5 runs. four iri:rilrigs.' Mitchell'Donovan,Patrick O'Shea,

Ian Hapowiczdrove in the win- Tyler Clarke and Jaya Telang Devil Rays2,Angels 0 . Charlie Thompson and Jared
ning run with a double in the 10th each had a single and a double for Drew Czajka's double - one of Brush.
inning. Each team scored a run in the Red Sox. Telang scored three onlyfour hits allowedby the Arigels James Fikany struck out five in
the 'ninth. David Wittwer's triple runs. - drove in the winning runs in the two innings for the Giants. Jason
drove in the J1(srun, while the Pirates 12,Cardinals 9 third inning. Mark DerManulian Sommetvlliehad two doubles and
Tigerstied it in the bottomof the in- Daner Hughes made two defen- made an unassisted double play. Michael Landuyt knocked him in
ning on TimmyKramer's fifth hit of sive gems at second base for the William Barrett, Jack Warren and eachtimewithhard~hitsingles.
the game. SamBuispitchedwellfor Pirates, along with a diving catch Luke Riashi had the Rays' other Indians 10,DevilRays8
five innings, striking out eight. when he moved to the outfield. hits. Lindsey Fisher struck out three
Robby Kish also pitched well into WdliamYatesand Max Ratsek also The Angels got strong pitching and allowed one run In her first
the ninth. Joel Carr closed out the contributed strong defense. Jacob from Ben Matheson, TomBautista, pitching performance. Mac Carroll
game. Stone pitched three scoreless in- KhaledElbadawi and Ben Bautista, and Erin Ivers also pitched well.

The Tigers had a fine defensive nings. Stone, Cole Semanision, who combined for 15 strikeouts. PatrickO'Shea recordedtwo strike-
game in left field from Alex Adam Morris and Danny Dixon Katie Kish and Tom Bautista had outs with the bases loaded in the
Gosselin,who caught four flyballs. had multi-hitgames. the Angels' hits. bottomof the sixth to preserve the
Kramer finished with two doubles Jack Martin had a homer and Nationals 14,Giants 6 win. Jared Brush hit an inside-the-
and three singles,AlexBoltonhad a two singles for the Cardinals.Luke Bryan Blanzy led the Nationals park home run. 'Seth Carolan,
tripleand BobbieMaghielsecollect- Sabella had a hit and a fine defen- with a double and a single. Mitchell Donovan and Patrick
edadouble anda single. siveplayatsecondbase. Teammates Elliot Carter, Morgan O'Shea each hit run-scoring dou-

MA Cardinals 13,Red Sox 3 Warner, Nolan Lucas, Drew bles.
Marllns7,Cardinals6 The Cardinals were led by the MacLeod, Sam Blanzy and Tony Alexander Hoffmanand William

The Marlinswere led by Jimmy shutout pitching of Jack Bodien Giorgioalso had hits. The Blanzys, Barrettpitchedscorelessinnings for
Menchl's strong hitting'and excel- and the clutch hitting of Jack Lucas, MacLeod and Warner the DevilRays.Mark DerManulian,
lent fieldingby RichardFerraraand Martin. pitchedfor the Nationals. Kevin Grayeb, Andrew Czajka,
Peter O'Shea.The Cardinalsloaded Nate Jones and Sam Metry had James Fikany,Eric Romer,Gram Luke Riashi, Barrett and Hoffman
the bases with two out in the sixth twohits apieceforthe RedSox. Ryan, Griffin Grams and Thomas had the Rays'hits.
inning, and attempteda game-tying Pirates 13,Marlins 3 Flott had the Giants' hits. Grams Rangers 4,Angels 3
delayed steal but Jacob Grossett Adam Morris and Matthew struck outfourin two innings. Doublesby DouglasGraham and
flipped to ball to the catcher, Th'omas pitched well for the Diamondbacks 5,Indians 1 Christopher Torlone drove in' the
O'Shea,who made the tag to secure Pirates. Thomas didn't alIo\ya run Zachaty Due had two hits and Rangers' runs which were scgred
the victory. over the last threeinn,ings. Jacob drove in a run for the by Torlone, Mark Schneider, Nate

Matt Riashi led the Cardinals Stone helped seal the win with a Diamondbacks. Bobby Kaiser did- Graham and Alex Parthum.
witha doubleand asingle. divingcatch and an unassisted dou~ n't allow a hit in the first two in- Schneiderand Jack Crane also had

Pirates 17,Mets14 ble play.Morriscollectedfour RBis. nings. Robert Durand and Jack hits. Zach Simmetmade a fine slld-
AdamMorriswent 4~for~4forthe Andrew Koehler, Michael RyanWilliamsfollowed him to the ingcatch in right field.

Pirates, including a three-run Schneider and Thomas also had mound and alsopitchedwell. KatieKishhit twodoublesfor the
homer. Michael Schneider also keyhits. Jared Brush and Patrick O'Shea Angels,whojumped out to an early
homered. The Marlinsreceivedsolidpitch- pitchedwell forthe Indians. lead on runs scored by Jack

Andrew Fabry went 3~for-3for ing from Jimmy Menchland Jacob Angels 10,Nationals 8 Wittwer, Ben Bautista and Ben
the Mets.MichaelBlakehad a triple Grossett. Connor Voiles and The Angels scored two runs in Matheson.
and a double and Hannah Buzolits Menchl had extra·base hits. the top of the eighth inning and Nationals 4,Diamondbacks 3
doubled. AndrewBarbishreached base in all shut down a rally by the Nationals Tony Giorgiogot the game-win-

BlueJayslO,Marlinsl ofhis at bats. in the bottom of the frame. The ning hit in the top of the seventh.
The Blue Jays were led by the Metsl5,RedSox7 Angels overcame a four-run deficit Sam Blanzycame in for thebottom

stellar pitching of Nicholas Azar, "MichaelBlake had a triple and in the sixth to send the' game into of the seventh and struck out three
CharlieWarrenand PhillipNauert. double for the Mets. Curtis Staples extra innings. ofthe fourbatters he faced.
RobertBabcockhad two hits,while alsodoubled. Diamondbacks II, Giants 9 Diamondbacks pitchers Bobby
Alex Manchester had a key run- Jaya Telang and Jack Bautista The Diamondbacks received Kaiser, Robert Durand, Sean
scoringhit. each had a hit and scored a run for clutch pitching from Moneer Fannon, Jack Ryan Williams and

Jimmy Menchl had a hit and the RedSox. Abouljoud, who fanned the first Zack Kolhut threw well. Willlams,
pitchedwellforthe Marlins. AA two batters he faced, Zach Kohut, MalekAboujoud,Fannon, Durand,

Mets15,cardinals 9 Nationals 8,Indians 6 who struck out three in a scoreless Nate Partsalimas and Stephen
The Mets had' key hits from MorganWarner,Drew Macleod, third inning, and Sean Fannon,who Archinalled the offense;

JustinLanyon,HannahBuzolitsand Sam Blanzy,Brian Blanzy,Connor struck out five in the last two in- Nationals 4, Rangers 3
Andrew Fabry.Outstanding defen· Miller and Macalla Mecca led the 'nings. Drew Macleod got the save in
sive plays by Ian Corbett,Lanyon, Nationals' offense. Nolan Lucas, David Szymanski struck out sev- relief of "NolanLucas, who struck
Carley Reno and Trent Maghielse Warner, MacLeod and Blanzy en in three innings for the Giants. out five and Morgan Warner, who
helped presetve the win. Maghielse pitchedwell. Jason Sommerville went 3-for-3 allowedone run. Warneralso had a
and Fabrypitchedwell to closeout The Indians had strong pitching with two doubles and pitched well. triple for the Nationals,while Brian
the victory. fromErinEvers,AidainHubbeland Thomas Flott and Jaylen Barrett Blanzy had two hits. Sam Blanzy

CodySlaughterhad two hits and Charley Thompson. Sam Jones had keyhits. and MacallaMeeceeachhit singles.
pitched well for the Cardinals,who went 2~for~2witha finedivingcatch Rangers 6,DevilRays 2 Jack Crane pitched well for the
also had key hits from Matthew in leftfield.Thompsonalsohitwell. Hits by Nate Graham and Jack Rangers and struck out six. Alex
Forbesand BlaineBishop. Diamondbacks 9, Rangers 1 Cranehelped the Rangersget out to Parthum and Douglas Graham

BlueJays 13,Cardinals12 The Diamondbacks blew the an early lead. OwenPfaff and Zach each pitched two strong innings.
A grand slam by Phillip Nauert game open in the late innings. Jack Simmet also had key hits. San Nick Morris and Owen Pfaff each

and two RBIs from Alex Cascio Ryan Williamshad three hits and Costa and Kira'Allen scored two had two hits. Chris Torlone and
helpedthe BlueJaysgetoffto a 13·1 allowedonlyone runner in the last runs apiece. Alex Parthum, Pfaff, Parthum had the Rangers' other
start.The BlueJays got strongrelief two innings. Seven Diamondbacks NickMorrisand Crane pitched. hits.
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AWARD- winning writ- customer Service CHIEF Nursing Officer/ CARETAKER or elder- CERTIFIED _ THE "At- Home Care-
er with ten years of ex- ReDS (Harper Woods Director of Nursing Iy gentleman, Grosse. nurse as givers" provides In
perlence teaching at office) needed. Services- oversight of Pointe area. Must have slstant. Providing af- home care with profes-

LOCAL bar,. Kercheval, the elementary, high 5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon- busy. multi- site Hema- car. All shifts, flexible fordable personal as- sional, d~pendable,
Grosse pOlnlte .area. school, and college lev- day' . Thursday! 9am- tology/ on.cology prac- hours. $10/ hour. Fax slstance. Prrvate home, care JOf v@r loved
sal.e or. lease. BUlld.l.ng:.,eIS•.see.ks.studlints,. who .3P.m.s.atvr.day .. GoOd _tlce. APpl.lc!lnts must resume to: 586-591- hospital.. nursing homoe. """'''.·D..'..· ·.""·it. '.'.':! 'AI";
Ilce~se, P1lrklng lot. In- want to hone ·their 'phone .skills & saleS have a mlnrmum of 5 5906 Companion cooking ones. IJIIJ;\\W}'1' "l,~n
qurrres, Send reply. to:. .. . . ,. . years of admlnlstra- ." helrner,S. care. We are
P.O. Box 01039, C/O skills and gain a com- background helpful. tive/ managerial expe- RESPONSIBLE and re- housekeeping, run er- ins'ured and bonded
Grosse Pointe News, petltlve ed&e. Tutorrng Will tra.ln. Work. at rr~nce, with a strong liable care giver' need- rands. Live- In, tempo- and ·also provide 24
96 Kercheval. Grosse sessions stili available home IS option, 32 cllnrcal background. ed for elderly woman. rary, emergency. Rea- hours/ 7 days a week
Pointe MI48236 In. ACT.& SAT English year old family busI- oncology experrence 3 night. 2 day shift. sonabie rates. Grosse care. Please call today ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

, preparation, English ness also .needs and Masters degree References. Call 586- Pointe references. Call for a free assessment I'
composition, English manager/ supervl- preferred. Must have 764-9818 .. at 586-774-8490. You
AP classes crafting es- sor. Excellent pay excellent organl?atlon- ESSie Smith, 313-346- may aiso visit us at

d'· & I 3 3 88 al/ communication 2008 . . .says, rea Ing com- p an. Karen· 1 - 6- skills, and enjoy work- www.at-h.pmecaregIY .
ST,. Clare PTO is col- prehenslo!), . creative 1763. ing in a fast paced clin- ers.com The h.om~ IS
lectlng books. Used wrrtlng, English as a EQUIPMENT mover- Icai environment. COOK, waitstaff need- where the heart IS!!!
book sale: September second language, study. I h Qualified candidates ed. Experienced, full or
13- 17, 2006. Book de- skills. Contact Invo ves some eavy please fax resume to: part time. Apply within:
posits: inside carport (313)886-7S71, lifting, fsome dknowl- 313-884-S737 village Grille, 16930
door of church, Mack (517)902-7918 or edge 0 soun. sys- --------
at Whittier daily before kawita kandpal@ya tems/. . e!ectronrcs. MEDICAL assl~tant- Kercheval, Grosse
2pm. call' Alice, 313- hoo.com to schedule Good drrvlng record a full time. ExperrencePointe.
882-63S2 for pickup. your sessions now. must. (313)886-8506 03n131~'88F4~7x20r2esumeto. ==----,-----:--

NEW upscale restau- """'" "';"~ "'" p...()-p.-
"",!!""",-",!"!!!"",,,~_ QUICKBOOKS tutor GARDENERS-good --'-------- rant looking for experi-

§pI:lGI~il§I3Fvle®g needed. $20/ hour. pay, work and attitude. ONCOLOGY nurse, ex- enced kitchen and wait (313)882-6900 ext. 3

586-992-3484 (313)377-1467 perienced for large staff. Please fax re- ~liiiir=f1iir=iii~~~~~~~~~~~. . eastside Hematology/ 313-882-6968
GIRLIE Girl Salon seek- oncology practice. Full sume. . . .
ing experienced part or part time. F1lx re- Attention Mike & Jane.
time hair stylists. sume to: 313-884-5737 PAPPY'S Sports Bar
(313)881-4475 and Grill in Greektown
LAWN crew f m n RECEPTIONIST- full Detroit, 517 Monroe.
needed with o~~pe~i_ ftelmrree'd.expedrrence pre- Looking for experi-

Goo communr- enced day/ night serv-
ence. Must have driv- cation skills a must. f II d rt t'
er's license. Starting Fax resume to 313- ers, u an pa Ime.
$13/ hour. (313)477- 884-7202' Please come In Mon-
2562 day- Friday, 2pm- 4pm,

to fill out application.
NAIL tech and hair 313-983-4000
dressers assistant
needed for friendly,
busy. Grosse Pointe
salon. (313)882-6240

NEED nail tech imme-
diately for day spa.
586-214-2303

Handmade custom
Drapes & Curtains
unique Top Quality

DJ: Professionai & ex- 35 Years Experience
perienced. Ideal for Reasonably Priced
graduations, birthdays, Cell (313)999·5882
wedding receptions,' Office (313)882-3313
anniversaries, and oth-
er special occasions.
Call Scotty (313)247-
2052 "GROSSE Pointe's Fin-

est videographer".
weddings & special oc-
casions. Professional, ===::-:c:-::--:-:cc:----:

MUSIC school. String, family friendly, afford a-
brass, woodwind, gui- ble.. DVD transfers
tar, drums, piano. First available. 313-605-
Chair Music, 20451 5442
Mack! Fleetwood, ~
(313)886-8565.H~ifJV\I~_nt~!J .

FROM set up to clean . SinER! driver need-
up, servers and bar- ~C:-:A:-:S::-H::-IE=R=----:p::-a-rt---:t'-'-im-e.ed; 2- 3 mornings per
tenders for all occa, Days/ evenings/ week- week for tWin daugh-
sions. Relax and enjoy ends. $7/ hour. Apply ters. References_
your partyl Marie, at Mack Moross BP. (248)992-1778
(586)778-3342 19100 Mack, Grosse

Pointe Farms. .

MorALS
700 ApWFlat5lDupJ:ilx:

OrtlSSepQfnWHa.lPe:rwOOds
701 AptsIFlatWOuPtex;
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102 AptsIFlaWOupteJr. 51.Clair

$t10re$lMacornbCOUnl¥

Guide to
servlcH

099 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

100ANNOUNCEMENTS

I 108COMPUTERSERVICE

COMPUTER Whiz back
from college available
to assist you on your
computer. Steve,
(313)884-1914

109ENTERTAINMENT

CALLING all models
(15 thru 21). Send pho-
tos to: Jabo Model
Management. 2629
Prairie Street. Grand
Rapids, MI 49519.
(616)530-5901

114MUSICEDUCATION

11S PARTYPLANNERS/
HElPERS

FLEETWOOD Trans-
portation provides safe
and personal transpor-
tation: churc~, doctor,
store, more. Rates be-
gin $10.00. Bill
(586)268-2024.

. HELPWAI\ITEtl .
400 Jilelciwdrtte¢(ienEltaI. '
20f tta1P:Wll~$$bySltteIt
202'uHelpwa~~~I,:'" "
203 ~lp~tlWd~tal!M$df¢;al
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'Co1'lllalesc,e!1t
~09 fll3IP\fllalW!ldProfeS$jonal~1e~am:

, ~11 MaPi*tnellt

$lT~4~0/i"'_
300 Sltu/;ltiorl$Warned'aa~
~Ol 'Clerical
~02: conllalescent care
303 QayCare
304_tal
30$ HouSe~lmg
306 HOwseSIt\:lng
307 Nillt(lSAide$
308- 'OfficeCJeaning
309 $ales
310 AsSI!il;$I,LMng
312 ·1JtganlZlpg

120TUTORINGEDUCATION

121GENERALSERVICES

123DECORATINGSERVICES

127VIDEOSERVICES

200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL

SUMMER OPENINGS
Students/others, good
pay, f1exlbie schedules,

customer sales/
service, no experience

needed, conditions
apply, all ages 17+,

filling positions NOWI
(586)771·3747

200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL

NEW Drytech Carpet
Cleaning Company
seeking technicians.
Marketing skills essen'
tlal, related experience
helpful. Generous com-
missions. (313)881-
4565

PHARMACY· full/ part
time. Mature, responsi-
ble person for local
pharmacy. Retail expe-
rience preferred. Con-
tact Mike, (313)881-
4480

2Dl HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

ASSISTED living home
looking for full time co-
ordinator. Extensive
experience .with the
memory impaired,
strong management
skills & computer skills
a must. Please fax re-
sume to: 313-343-6100

586-727-9227

HOME$1I.pT$~Il$A\.S
~our~n$$eCt!On;."YOOrBQlJ'Ie;'"

J~ltaWMrne'r'8$IM!a.wadS, .

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

207 HELPWANTEDSALES
I

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Serious about
your Success!

'Free Pre-licensing
Classes

'Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

'Earn While You Learn
'Variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
.Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call Geo~e Smale

313-88'6·4200
Woods Office
313·885·2000

Hill ()ffjce
Cll.ldwen Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

Home Care
Assistance af Michigan

fj. ull Time • Part Time
• Live-In
• Personal Care

.Cleanlng .Cooking
• Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(former BonSecours CEO)

DlIADUNE$
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PRICING
!'l1l~ IsrQq\lII1lll, ..weaccePtv~,,_re-W,
casI1 ,nd 'hOC!<-PI_'hOle
$2 lee !br dOCllnOdered!tcard"
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~~=Ir:.::65II"Ch.
'Abbreviliitiol1sareuotaccej;>tecJ.
MellSUI1lllads:
$33.40 per colUmn inch. .
_",dadS:
$Suo per 90tumn inch.
WOOIfllr SPe<:lalratelf
torhelpwantfld_ioIl$.
Frequency_nl$:
G.Mtormulti-weokSdledUied
advertising, witbprapaymentor
credit approval.Call forrat~'scr
fOrmore~n. Ph{)m__e lines,
pan be.bUsY on Monday and
_~p_<:all .. rly_

cl"A$$Jl'¥ING
AND CENSORSHIP

• we ...... t1IO tile rigIltlO das!i1y
_ as undaritSaPproprlate
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3DOSITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES .

(In-HQme& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License

To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents" - Please
VeTify All Child Care

Licenses!

EXPERIENCED Grosse
Pointe nanny seeking
full time In your home,
specializing: Infants/
twins. CPR, first aid,
ASL. References. Don-
na,586-771-5554.

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE
CARE AT HOME

Care givers, personal
care, cooking, cleaning

Licensed - Bonded
Since 1984.

Full/ part time, live-in.
(586)772-0035

Classlfleds
Work Far Yaul
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Place an Order
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACEAN ORDERON OURWEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mail: ClassifiedAdvertising,96 Kercheval,GrossePointeFarms,MI,48236
PhOne:(313)882-6900EXt.3 Fax:(313)343-5569
web: grossepointenews.com

YOURADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.: _

$20.55 FOR 12 WORDS.ADDITIONAL WORDS, ,65e EACH. CAl.L.EQBCQLQB1

NO.OFWEEKS: __ X COST PER WEEK: = TOTAL: _------,------~-,--------
YOUR CONTACTAND BIWNG INFORMATION
NAME: --,- ~

STREET ADDRESS: _

PHONE: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

I::JVISA OMASTERCARD CARD NO.: EXP.DATE: _

SIGNATURE: _

prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total deciined.

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVAlESCENTCARE

CARE FOR YOU
"The Ultimate In

Home care"
24' hour service

Bonded a.Jnsllred." ,. 'c·
Since,1,~Z~t:,J~iiC iM

Mlch Bac!kground,Che¢k\!
SelVing the Grosse Pointe's, Harpet

Woods &. MaComb Cnty

"i..:'1,

."",.;

ACROSS
1 State with

certainty
5 Lion's hand
8 Area

.surrounded by
buildings

12 Educated
falks

14 Pakistan's
ianguage

15 Brain
membrane

16 On In years
17 Expert
18 Exit
20 April 1 offering
23 Just one of

those things?
24 McNally part·

ner
25 Public

squares
28 "Guinhess

Baok" suffix
29 Eagle's home
30 Watch chain
32 1/1OOthof an

Egyptian
pound'

34 Family-biz
abbr.

35 Competed
36 Swedish

money
37 Ritzy spread
40 Ultra-modern
41 Soprano's

soio
42 Vintage Biliy

Joel hit

10 11

41 ",)'

47
49

47 Membership 8 Silicon dioxide 31 Merit-badge
48 Plead for 9 Incite' org.
49 "Giliigan's 10 Summer 33 Fly

Island" cast drinks 34 Pin
member 11 Ciothing (SI.) 36 Gambling

50 Aye canceler '13 Poolroom' game
51 Dorothy's des- prop 37 S.imoieons

tinat!on 19 Stare 38 Vicinity
20 Opposite of 39 Test tube

"post-' 40 Almost black
21 Grate 43 Muckraker
22 Can Tarbell
23 Weary 44 Name in
25 Barrie hero China's history
26 Kind of hairdo 45 $ dispenser
27 Any minute 46 Born

now
29 Largest of the

seven

DOWN
1 Swiss peak
2 MIdmorning,

on a sundial
3 Greek vowel
4 Return to

custody
5 Scalp
6 Noshed
7 Terrier type

http://www.at-h.pmecaregIY
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406 ESTATE SALES

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

30S SITUATIONS WANTEO
HOUSE CLEANING

400
ANTIQUES /<OLLE<TIBLES

FAMILY run estate 21584 Eastbrook Ct. t1 MOVING sale- Harper
sale & open house- (corner of Marter and Woods, 21350 Broad-
16940 Hauss, East- Yorktown), Friday, Sat- stone (off Mack, North
pointe. (Just East of urday, 9am- 5pm. pool ' . 01 Moross). Friday, Sat-
Gratiot & South of 10 table, furniture, light GROSSE pOinte Park, urday; 9am- 4pm. Fur-
Mile.) Friday, Saturday, fixtures, garden items, 834 Trombley. June 15, niture, iamps, rugs,
June 16, 17; 9am- 2pm. new Disney princess 16, 9am- 5pm. June 17, Christmas trees, ga-
Kitchen, dining, living & table and chairs set, 9am- 1Pm. Huge salel rage/ household items.
family room furniture beautiful household Queen . mattress with
Glassware, house- items. frame Including white MULTI, family salel

. wares, collectibles, wicker head board, Harrison Township,
lamps, Vintage tools, 488 University, Grosse $200. Body by Jake 29393 South Seaway,

YOV'VESEENTHERO<\DSHOW Vintage sewing ma- pointe City, Friday, Sat- Gym, $200. Goalie Friday, Saturday, 9am-
'fY,"H,~,V"",",I'"m,Th" chines.. too many urday 9am- 2pm. Lots hockey net, $75. 6pm. Moving sale, and

Y" Pd W"ld App'" T, items to list. All priced of everythingl Household, toys, much fundraiser for Leuke-
to sellI much more. (313)821- mia/ Lymphoma.====--,.--;----;_ A "name your own 3705
MOTHER'S belongings price" yard sale. Mov- ===__ --::-;--:-PARK, 653 Lakepointe,
need to find a new ing, no baby stuff. Friday, Saturday
home! Saturday, June 20857 Woodmont. Sat- 9:00am- 4:00pm. Art,
17th, 9am- 4pm. suday urday, sunday, 9am- canvasers, wood,

Please Call for More InfOrmation 10amw 2pm. 22i15 4pm. frames, ceramics,
Rosedale"", St. Clair kitchen, electronics,
Shores Hummells Lla- ANNUAL condo sale- newer computer desk,
dros, collector plates, 316- 340 Neff; 9am- air conditioner, collec-
Longaberger pottery, 4~m, June 17. s~me- GROSSE Pointe tibles, furniture, lots of
American mahogany thing for everyone. De- woods, 19832 Edshire, treasures.
kneehole desk (early signer clothes, Jewelry, off Cook near Morning- =:;-_==~---;:-;-:-'
20th Century), retro household goods, fur- side. Kid's sleeping PRE- moving sale!
kitchen Set, furniture, nlture, brass, prints, bags, toys, household, 33805 Sunrise Drive,
lamps, pictures, appli- antiques. bathroom scale, Fraser Meadow sub (14
ances, kitchenware, BOY- girl twin sale. framed prints, needle- & Mu!vey), Friday, Sat-
holiday decorations, Farms, 419 Maison, point. Friday, Saturday. urday, 9am- 4pm. Fur-
car rack & much much Thursday, Friday, Sat: 9am- 3pm niture, patio, jewelry,
more. Appraisals done urday 9am- 3pm. Birth- ===__ --::=:-:- lots of collectibles.
by DuMouchelle. 2T, clothes/ equip- GROSSE Pointe ST. Clair Shores, 21521

mentl ,toys. OshKosh, Woods, 20734 Charle- Edgewood/ Harper.
Ralph, Talbotkids, Little VOIX(between Vernler/ Saturday, 9am- 3pm. 3

~E~~~~ . ~~~M~F~~~~mi~YIe!~~
enced nurses aide ANTIQUES, collectl- CHEST (5 drawers) and Womens sizes 16W- 9am- 2~m. Tools, furniture, original art,

'1 bl rt t' bles, household goods. matching. triple dress- .18- X(No early birds). household Items, etc.
avfala e, pa - Ime, Thursday, Friday, 5at- er, refinished ch.erry. Hemibanner. Too much
a ter 6/12. ~586)469-urday 10am- 5pm 325 Good conditIOn. COME see what we GROSSE Pointe, 614 to list!
4333, for Interview. E. Boston Blvd.' (be- (586)779-0311 have this year! Always Rivard. Friday, Satur- YARD sale- 815 Bea-

Merch~~ii'~-tween Woodward & CONTEMPORARY the best, 100's of day; 8am- 2Pfmur'nl'tGulrreISconsfield. June 16, 17,
Brush). black modular furni- items. Friday, Saturday bedroom , 18, 11am- 5pm. Many
________ ture, chrome/ glass 9:00am- 3:00pm, 215 bedding, toys, home household items, in-BOOKS, desk. Purple couch, Lakeview Grosse decor, deSigner cloth- cluding big TV, brand

like new" (313)886- Pointe Farms. Saturday ing. name clothing and
ANN Arbor Antiques WANTED 8866 ~~r&a~~13Lahk~~i~~168,GROSSE Pointe- 832 shoes. Via spiga, J

EXCELLENT polish Market- June 18; Sun- COUCH, chair. Wood/ Notre Dame. Thursday- Crew, Cache, Anthro-
"JUST Like Family" house cleaners. Refer- day only, 8am- 4pm. John King glass end & coffee ta- ENORMOUS garage Saturday. Furniture, pologie.
Child Care. Loving, nur- ences available. Hard- 5005 Ann Arbor Saline 313-961-0622 bl II d' I 40 f t ff k't h 'b T

working reliable Call Road, eXI't#175, off 194, CI' & S Th' A'd e. Exce ent con 1- sa e, years 0 s U. I C en, Crl s. 00
turing environment. Ex- , . • IP ave IS • tion, $1,300. (586)256- Friday & Saturday much to list!
cellent references. My Beata, (313)712-0050 south 3 miles to Wash- 7024 9:00am- 3:00pm. ===_-;--:---=:-:-
licensed home. . tenaw Farm Council ESTATE sale, every- 19669 Country Club MOVING sale! 1311 2002 window air con-
(313)882-7694 HOUSE cleaning and Grounds. Cost $6.00 thing goes. Grosse DINING room set- Tra- Harper Woods 'Bishop, Grosse Pointe ditioner, 11,500 BTU's,

laundry services. Polish per person. Free park- pointe park, 1357 Not- dilional table With 4 Park Saturday Sun- barely used, $250.
ladies with very good ing. No pets. 352-771- tingham. Saturday leaves, 6. chairs, buffet FARMS, 423 Lexing- day,' 9am- 5pm: Furni- Large wood l:Jurning
experience, excellent 8928 9:00am- 4:00pm, Sun- and chln,a cabinet. ton, Saturday, 8am- ture antiques etc. stove, black cast iron,

BABY sitting In your references. we speak , day, 11:00am- 2:00pm. $600. (313)881-2938 1pm. New chandelier,' , gold accents, great for
home or light house- English! (313)319-7657, COME. see wh,at the Duncan Phyfe table, DINING set: large ta- clothing, ceramic tile, MOVING sale! 1971 cottage, $600/ best.
work, odd jobs. Elyse, (313)881-0259 buzz IS about. City, other furniture. ble 6 chairs china much more. Oxford.· June 17, 18. (313)640-4073
Alxis; 313-586-2696. , k country or cottage, let cabinet Oak 313885 ' 8am- 4pm. Newer EIi- A t 'ftl A .===",- __ ---;_LYNN SHouse eep- Bellerose adorn your JUNE 16, 11am- 5pm, .. - - GROSSE Pointe Farms, ptical machine, white grea gl. merlcan
CLEANING, organiz- ing. Leave ,your clean- home. 116 East 7th Saturday, June '17, 3187 349 Kerby. Saturday, Wicker bedroom set, folk art canvas back
ihg, closets, garages, ing to me! Weekly, bi- Street, Royal Oak, at 9am- 3pm. 17856 ELEGANT pale yellow 9arn- 3pm: Coach purs- additional furniture. decoy, $85. (586)28(>-
basements, etc. Er- weekly, monthly or for Main. (248)399-8085, pointe Circle Drive, camel back sofa. PrlS- es, baby Items, hospl- Many household, lawn 0006·
rands ,tq" run? Call your special occasion. submit ad for 15 % off Clinton Township. tine condition. No calls tal scrubs, toys,. much care & misc. items. "C':-:U=S=T=O""M=-m-a-d7"e-q-ue-e-n
Deanna, 586-495-0116. seniordlsc<ilun,ts,.,Hef- stqrewipe. (Nor~h side of 19..Mil~,Saturday. (586)775- more. size Chintz duvet and
se,~~r,_~~~~o_unts.;;;; ..er~nceS!~~M~·1'.~775 .'"... Road, Eastof,GWfl~ld), .0579 ',' .'>-':·.'.(;::'GROSSE'POirlte Farms, 1VI01l1~G-,sale! 2Q902cmEjIFIMg. bRlstfi,r,.,,.pil'•

ROy~",~TIQ!,IJ;lLSee www.dnlauctlons KI1IIGAIDJ2 piece cHer-' 375 Ridgemont Satur- Beaufalt, Harper, lows, "witH 'curtains.
Owner Liquidation or Call 586-268-8692. ry stained hutch. Bot- day. 9:00am- 2:00pm. Woods. Saturday, 9am- Like new; $75. Also

50% off Elegant glassware In- tom drawers and Couch, leather chair, 4pm; and sunday, custom made king-
1106 E. 11 Mile Rd. eluding Waterford, antl- shelves, top glass' en- misc. items. 9am- to ? size coverlet, mauve,
Royal Oak, 48067 que walnut dining ta- closed shelves. Meas- MOVING sale- 30 like new, $50.

Now thru June 30th! ble, more. ures 52 long X 18. 5 GROSSE Pointe Farms, webber' Place, Grosse (313)881-6894
wide by 74 High. Ask- 74 Stanton Lane,
ing $100. Glass top cof- Thursday- Saturday, Pointe Shores .(off E-BIKE, only 1,500
fee table and end table 9am- 4pm. Furnltwe, Lakeshore). Friday made. Electric, red,
with brass legs. Asking children's clothing. 9am- 4pm, Saturday used twice. $700/ best.
$75 for both. Pier One Toys. New Honda gen- Wam- 3pm. Lamps, ta- Call (313)727-5926
circle chair with beige erator, lawn mower, bles, small appliances,
cushion, asking $40. power wasHer. pictures, dishes, FOOD service equip-

'1kb 'k @ I glasses, knick-knacks, ment and furniture.
EmalrOnl ows ao GROSSE Pointe and more. Shelving, s. s. tables,
.com for pictures. Call Woods, 1497 Loch- fryers, carts, sinks, slic-
(313)866-7244 moor BlVd., Friday, MOVING sale- Couch- ers, mixers, stoves/
LIVING room set- Tra- 8:30am- . 4pm. Satur- es, tables, lamps, ovens, refrigerators
ditional sofa, loveseat, day, 8:30am- 1pm. household decorations freezers. 125 wood
2 ,end tables, 2 sofa ta- Four family annual & more! 2003 Yamaha arm chairs, tables as-
bles, 2 lamps. $600. salel Luggage, bar motorcyclel Friday, sorted sizes. Warmers,
(313)881-2938 stools, household June 16; 4- 8pm. Satur- desks, files, antique
MOVING, must sell all goods, children's toys day, June 17th, 10am- furniture. Prlnts/
furnlture- Mission style & clothes, art and 6pm.. 22432 Fresard, frames. 313-886-8720,
dining table/ chairs, mucH more. St. Clair Shores. 586-808-5048

cherry bedroom set, rr::;::=====================:::;;jlboys cabin bed set & :.
more.. Call (313)279- SUo Ido I·.ku5699 for details.

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

Mar Ghes u!ere, R.N.

.....POINTECARE
.. SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONALCARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSURED & BONDED

313-885-6944

Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515 30S SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses! '

ABLE to clean your
home- honest, depend-
able, experienced
\Noman. (586)778-3402,
(586)596-8306 cell

IMMEDIATE openings
for 2 year olds or older. AMERICAN hard
Provider licensed 14 working women, avail-
years. My horne Harp- able to clean your
er/ 9 Mile area. Refer- home. 11 years experi-
ences. (586)777-8602 ence. Honest, reliable,
-------~ affordable. Free esti-

mates. (313)527-6157

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

406 ESTATE SALES
,

406 ESTATE SALES

MARCIA WILKSALES

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
)0 586-344-2048

Harper Woods, 19893 Harper Court
15 -Inune

Thursday 8am-3pm, Friday-Saturda)'; IOam-4pm,
(Behind Easdand ShopE.ing Center, take Beaconsifefd to
Woodmant to Hatj)et Court. No sign~ allowed in CiW.)

H~ood Wakefieldfurniture, Danish~odern s;yle becfroom
set, Selig chair and couch. tea cups, depression glass, Vin~e
Christmas, linen, clothes, kitchen items, refrigerator, washer

and dryer, 3 shotguns (Savage Mode124 over & under, Ward's
Western Field Model 620A",Stevens Model124C ca. 1950)

Photos and ~nformatlon, WIiVVI.iluyantiQ.ues.com
"Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales. Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw AnYthing Away!

ViCTORi"N P"RLoR ESTUE S"LES
('U)821.8060

840 EAST CRESCENT DRiVE,
CROSSE POiNTE Woods. Off. Cook ROAd.

FRidAy, SA.TURdAy;.JlJNE16 & 17; 10AM~ 4pM.
. STREET NUMbERS 9:00A.M

This SAlE hAS A liTTLE of EVERYTkiNG, RElRD, TRAdh:ioNAl,
ENGlish BONE CltiNA, CRysTAl, WATERfORd, siLVER &. SilVER

plATE, BAVARiAN, ROyAL DoUlTON, pRESS GlAss! BAjd GlAss,
kNick~kNACks GALORE, BouchER wATch£s, oil pAINTiNGS,

ARTiST pROOfs, LiTlios. FERRAqAMO ShOES GALORE! 4 1/2 &. ~.
DESiqNER cloThiNq, 0, 2, 4~GREAT fOR kids. OAk TAbLES

w! MATCliiNG CASTEREd ChAiRS, 2 WONdERful OAk
CONTEMpORARY bEdROOM SlOTS, likE NEW. ORIENTAL

bEdROOM SET. RETRO LAMiNATEbEdROOM. SECTiONAL, onOMAN,
REcliNER, TVs, VCR, GRiNNEll piANO, OAk COffEE TAbLE,

RETRO STAiNlESS fORMicA TAbLE wi GREAT ChAiRS, ALoT pATio
fURNitURE, WONdERfuL hOUSEhoLd iTEMS. COMpUTER STuff,

SURGicAl iNSTRUM£NTS, MEdiCAL books &. TApES. HolidAy iTEMS,
MiCROWAVE, MiNi REfRiGERATOR, TooLs, WORk bENCh,
oLd clubs LAWNMOWER SNOW Low &. Much MOREl

HARTZ HOUSEHOLD SALES, INC.
',I 313-886-8982 ...

• WUOLE IIOUSE MOVING SALE •
SA1UU>AY ONLY

JU'lE17
10:00Al'I- 4.00flII
294 TOlRAlI'iE

OROSSE POINT1\FARl'lS
Olflleaupre llehind KfJby Sdtool

Traditional contemporary styled
furnishings include fabulous marble dining

table Be 6 Chairs, cream lacquer china
cabinet, Acrosonic console'piano, cream
lacquer King bedroom set, queen Be twin

beds, 4 sofas, white entertainment 3 piece
corner cabinet, 4 wicker arm chairs, pair of

brass Be glass cigarette tables. glass Be white
metal dining table Ilt " chairs. teak office
desk & return, antique serving cart, free

standing butcher );;tlock.and much more.
- Also' included are 5x 8 handmade Turkish

rogs, decorative items from So~th America
& Kenya. Framed prints, crystal stemware,
Mexican textiles, antique quilt, Time Life
Jazz 33 rpm collection. COllection of pigs

. InclUding large red porker. bone china tea
cups. 1940's Dr. Pepp'er clock & more.
There is everyday kitchen, bed, bath &

table linens, books, tool bench and garden
tools. sheet music, baskets. large live plants,

stereo equipment & speakers, plus a
• 1995 Volvo 960 in good condition. ••(]IECK om WEBSIm fOR PICIUII'S AT

wwwJamtzhoJ"dx*'4a1e CO'"
SIREET Nl.I"I8mS IIONORFD AT 9AM fRIDAY «riLY
0lR N:lNBfRS AV AJlABl.B 9- lOAM fRIDAY aq,y

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!
I \IAII & PRI\I\II S,\ll\

1\1\0 INSlllZ!\N( 1 &
I SJAI [ \1'[%\1\1\1 S

MEMBER OF lSA
WEAREALSO WOKINGTO

PURCHASEI Fine China,
Cl.')'Stl!J, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewelry.

306 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE SITTING

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Irem's For You Through

The Inrerne!

VISIT OURGAllERY
WCATED IN THE 'OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafa)"'tte

Royal Oak
Monday~Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

40 I APPLIANCES

KENMORE washer &
gas dryer, 1 year old,
$450. (313)279-5699

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AlOES 406 ESTATESALES

400
ANTIQUES /COlLECTIBLES

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

osSE pO'1v
~"t- »~

100 m "c,
313-885-6604 (I.r.effOLO S....\.'\\ '\ HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIA KOLQJESKI ESTATE' MOVING

HUGE ESTATE SALE
COMING JUNE 22- 24

CONSOLIDATION OF MANY
YEARS & SEVERAL HOMES.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

Another BeautifUl Estate Sale
Friday· Saturday· June 1(5' 17 lOam - 4pm

5104 Mirror Lake Court West Bloomfield
(West of Orchard Lake Road, South off Pontiac Trail

Take Mirrot Lake Drive to Mirror Lake Court)
Elegant interior. Beautiful Traditional furnishings.
6 Baker historic Charleston chairs. Pace plate glass

dining tablt~. Custom upholstery. Beautiful Philadelphia
high boy. Henredon king size sleigh bed.

Carved 4 poster bed. Henredon Chippendale chest.
China, silver, c stal, linens.

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
PayIng Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
.Costume .Flne Jewelry /Watches

'Cuffllnks .Furs .Hats .Handbags .Shoes
Lingerie .L1nens .Textiles

.vanlty .BoudoIr Items
References, Complete confidentIalIty

"Paris" 248-866-4389

ESTATE& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.574.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE 16th AND JUNE 17th .

9,00A.M. - 3,00 P.M.
838LAKELAND,GROSSEPOINTE CITY

(Off Mack, N. of Cadieux)
This home features antique furniture, including cherry dining
table wi 6 chairs and server, maple dinette set w!ladderback
chairs, pine leather top kneehole desk, walnut hand p~nted
Demilune dresser wi mirror, pine bedroom set, mahogany

china cabinet, maple occasional tables,
antique wicker day bed, rocker and more.

Decorative items include hand painted biscuit jar, cut and
etched crystal, semi-antique rugs, "Poppytrai!" china,

old linens, eteflhant collection, etched glass hurricane lamp,
odd sets 0 china and knickknacks, costume jewelry,

. sewing items, everyday kitchen, and more .'ES Check wehsite for details. iiiiil
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.

Our numberi: available 8:30am- 9:00am Friday onJ.y.

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

H
'j

GROSSE
Woods,'1821
Drive, Saturday;
4pm, Sunday,

===--,--;'- 2pm. Children's
miscellaneous.

Pointe
Brys

8am-
9am-

and

408 FURNITURE

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTIClES

SOLID oak entertain-
ment center, $175. @ Puzzles by Pappocom
Side by side 23.7 cu. ft.
refrigerator, $200. Cus-
tom made king bed-
ding, taupe, $125. 248-
515-1415

T;ps and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

SOLID solid oak full!
queen bed, chest of
drawers, nightstand,
end table, like new,
best. (586)777-2506

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE,

101 Mapleton Road,
Grosse Pointe Farms,
Friday, Saturday 9am-
4pm. Great selection!
1416 Balfour. Satur-
day, 8:30am- 5pm.
Multi- family garage
sale.
1626 Anita, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Anti-
ques, collectibles,
tools, architecture, de-
signer and vintage
clothes/ shoes. Friday
only! 8am- 2pm.

H-7 Thursday 06-15-06

M-8 SOLUTION 06-08-06DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

. every column .and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

1709 & 1751 Manches-.
ter, Friday, Saturday
9am- 3pm. Jogging
stroller, 16" girls bike,
dresser, headboar,d/
foot bo.ard, climber,
sandbox, books, vid-
eos, toys. Quality boys/
girls clothes, infant- 16.
Manual treadmill, cor-
nice boards, and more.
FARMS, 318 Ridge-
mont. Friday, Saturday,
9am- 3pm. HousehoLd,
clothing, baby/ kid's
stuff.

:.

http://www.sudoku.com


PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE:(313) 882-6900 EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTIlITY Recreational

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

413 MUSICAL
" INSTRUMENTS

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

PATIO set- 11 piece, 6 TOTAL gym exercise WANTED· GUitars, GROSSE Pointe Ani- 1999 Mercury Sable- 1998 Pontiac Grand 1997 Chevy S10 Blaz-
swival rockers, table & machine, $150. Pilates Banjos, Mandolins and mal Adoption Society- loaded, keyless, 81,000 AM GT- V6. 4 door, ex- er, 4WD, excellent con-
bistro, 2 ottomans, um- floor platform, $75. Ukes. Local collector Pet adoption, Saturday, miles. Excellent condi- cellent condition. dition. Engine has
brella stand, rustfree Cushioned body mas- paying top cash! 313- 12- 3pm. Children'stion. $4,3001 best. 94,000 miles. $4,500. 40,000 miles. Fully 22' pearson Ensign-
aluminum. Excellent sager (new), $50. Sofa 886-4522. Home of Detroit, 900 (313)885-8034, (586)- (313)885-3022 loaded with all power fUlly eqUipped, garage
condition. $450. bed, $75. Loveseat, . Cook, Grosse pointe 808-5048 and leather. $4,0001 stored. Ready to sail.
(313)881-0920 $75. 2 beautiful chairs WURLlTZE$~50 upr~hli Woods. (313)884-1551, '1 best, within reason. $4,000. (313)882-8985
-,----,--.,-.--,----,--,- (new), $150. 3 wooden plano. . a WWW.GPAAS.org2002TaurusSEL-SI-CaIl313-268-5704
ROLLING kitchen, 3/4 desks. unique 3 draw- (313)881-2938 ver, loaded, well main- '74 TransAm- What a 2004 Tiara 31' open LE,
ton World war. II er dresserl desk set, tained. 135,000 com- summer find for resto- 1998 Infinity QX4- one hardtop, completely
French Army trailer $200. Room size rugs, muter mlies. $4,250. ration projectl 1St owner, loaded, leather, equipped 90 hours on
equipped to cook for $50. Dining room set FINE ch'lna dl'nner_call, (313)580-2598 $3500 takes (586)754- sunroof, excellent con- 8.1 MPI Crusader gas
troops $1 500 180· . ' . d'f th . . .allon' fish tank' $150 With 6 chairs, 2 leaves, ware, sterling Silver PUPPIES· Labradoo- 1999 villager estate 1717 I lon, sou ern car. engines, Ra~ Manne-
g .'; buffet, $275. Ping- flatware and antiques. die, CKC- 3rd genera- wagon Loaded with II . $7,000. Call after 6pm, radar, GPS, fish finder,
Bally walk In cooler 10 pong table (new) $75. C II J I Herb tlon $500 Boxer AKC '. '. SELLING my co ectlon (313)884-2863 VHF auto pilot Airlong 8' wide & tall .' a an ,." all working options. of antique cars. Have '. . .
$10'00 (313)823-3815 'Metal musIc stands, (586)731-8139 $550.586-630-6636 120000 miles. $4600.' 35 left Call 313-521- 1983 J CJ7 6 I' conditIOner. Iml1!acu·

, . $35. Large oak kitchen ' , '. eep , cy In- late condition.
-,-------,.--,-.".---0=. table with 2 leaves, PIANO wanted. Free (313)885-4355 2267, appointments der, 4 speed, looks & $207,900. Serious in-
SEATED stair 11ft, 11ftbench, 2 chairs, $350. or inexpensive, upright THE deal- 1992 Conti- only. rur:s great, soft top, bl- quiries only! Send reply
chair, walker, room dl- Washer (new), $150. or baby grand for as~ir- nental grandpa's car, kin! top, extras. $4,500. to P.O.Box 04098, cia
vlder. (313)886-5153 Dryer, $50. Large rec- Ing young artist. GROSSE pointe Ani- new tiresl transmis- (313)885-8761 Grosse Pointe News,
STOVE' electric, like reation room. table (313)823-3815 mal Clinic: male red sion. Dependable. 2003 Honda Civic LX- EXPLORER XLT- 2002, 96 Kerchevai, Grosse
new. Matching curio With booth seating & 3 Shepherd mix. Leather, air more. like new, 4 door, auto, 4WD. Navy, leather, POinte,MI 48236
cabinets (3) black. King cqalrs,. $150. 2 Oreck (313)822-5707 $2,8501 best. (586)778- power steering; win- moonroof, CD, 100K, SEARAY 1996- 25' ex-
size bedroom set. Sofa air punflers, $100 each. = 6632 dows keyless air 31K new t'lres $8500 313-. . ' Antique oak dining ta- PLAYSCAPE· Red- At.· , ", .,. cellent condition. Low
2 matchlngs chalrsl ot- bie with 4 chairs, wood, SWings, slide J!gmodve 291 40 m.p.g. $13,250. 969-1639 hours, fUlly equipped.
toman. (586)596-0049 needs repair, $200. canopy, platform; six (313)417-0123 $29,900. (313)881-4548
WHEELCHAIR lift. (313)823-0497, (313) years old. $1,400. 313- 1994 Buick Century, 1995 volvo 960,
Used for 6 months. 247- 6869 882-0360 white, 53,000 miles, 150,000 miles. Can be
Like new condition. In- 2002 Chrysler 300M reasonable. (313)881- seen at Hartt House- PORSCHE Boxter-
door or outdoor use. Animals 28,000 miles, fUlly 2331 hold 5ales on June 16, 1998. Only 28K miles. R&R Installations. Ma-
$3,9001 best. Also stair - - -- --------- --- loaded, 2009 warranty, 1994 Buick Roadmas- 17. See ad under es- Black With red leather rlne electronic installa-
11ft 3- 4 years old ABBEY PIANO CO, asking $14200. MOVing I 'd I tate sales or call Intenor. Always garag- tlons Minor repairs
works greatl $890i ROYALOAK out of' country. terl, F on a car, . ow (313)886-8982 ed- no winters. $20K. Electrical. Mobile. FUlly'

. ml es, new tires, 313-461-5830
best. Call (586)775- 248-541-6116 (313)886-9987 shocks, tune up, trans TOYOTA Corolla. LE- insured. (586)703-2256
9485 We Buy & Sell GROSSE Pointe Ani- & oil change, $3,5001 2004. 37K miles. Silver, MARINE
TREADMILL. ProForm USED PIANOS mal Cllnrc: male mix 1999 Chrysler 300M, best. (586)774-5027 auto, air crUise, CD. Ex- WOODWORK
GKG G' P I L'k Consoles-Spinets breed Bnndle, 9 42000 miles great tended 5 yearl 60K . d "1

, npe use. I e Grands-uprights months old. Medium ' d't' 'I d d 1993 Cadillac Seville mile full warranty 1996 Maz a MPV, Custom DeSign& BUIt
new. $300. 313-882- con I lon, .oa e . '1 ' . 145k miles, good con- cabinetry. Repairs,dry-
2137 size dog. Some kittens. $7,8501 best. (586)783- V8, . 116,000 ml es, $14K1 best. (586)201- dition body & motor rot. 30 Yrs Experience.

GROSSE Pointe (313)822-5707 1887 beautiful. runs great, 5051 $2300'I b t ff' portfoll'ol References--;,=-===-- Strings. Repair & set- asking $3,450. MOVing ,es 0 er,
WE ACCEPT up of violin, viola, cello Don't Forget- out of Country. (313)882-4084 (248)435-60481~'z'~~1• and bass. Rehairing 1997 Chrysler LHS- fUll (313)886-9987

~ .. '''. bows & selling reason- Call your ads in Early! power, leather, premi- 2004 Jeep Wrangler 1999 Oldsmobile SiI-
FOR YOUR ably priced student in- Classified Advertising um sound, Michellns. 1995 Olds Aurora, Sport- 23K. Auto, 6 cyi- houette, DVD pre-

CONVENIENCE struments. Call Very clean. Must see. 100,000 miles, $2,5001 inder, 4x4. Mintl 2 miere, 62,000 miles,
. (313)882-7874 for an 313-882-6900 X 3 $3,5001 offer. 313-886- best offer. (313)343- tops. $17,500. great condition.

e;".. Poi,,, N,,,,fI-()p...,s appointment G_ Poi,,, N,,,,fI-()P.- 6247 0622 (586)322-3390 $6,850. (313)885-2061

651 BOATS AND MOTORS

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS 653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

661 WATER SPORTS

2001 Polaris Virage TX,
3 seater with trailer,
excellent condition.
$3,750, (313)881-7915

,,,, __N.TALREAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT /WAYNE COUNTY

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

1 bedroom apartment. 381 Kerchevai- 2 bed- 929 Beaconsfield, LAKEPOINTE, beauti- RIVARD· 342, sharp 1 4696 Bedford- 2 bed-State and federal housing
Kingsviile. Carpeting, room upper, all appil- south of Jefferson, 3 ful 5 room, 1 bedroom, bedroom, first floor lawsprohibitdiscrimination room upper, $5501
appliances, no pets. ances. Hardwood bedroom, fireplace, appiiances, quiet build- apartment, with mapie thatIsbasadonraca,color,, .montl1. section 8 ..ok.

LaU,ndry.,(313)881-.931~.,,~~~~~it~,$7~~fe;~~~i~~\~~Ow~;;,~;~~n~~:~~,;~ARRIA~E. house on ~~~6)8~~'0d1~ts:, $650. ~~;,henia~i~d~I~\eli~~~ r.I~~~rb]!~Ef.~I~:j;:~~all 313-82,4~7t~?RilIOin".'
1 bedroom CdHdo~'(31'3)'300-7695'ers. Recentlyrenovw Lakeshore. 7 rooms, 2 .,.,.,. apartl1\lmt,'Yresl1" de- mal~IQan.j,a.'I'} C~I;IIEV1U.C::b<ilQgl~r
Grosse POinte CltY'ed Owner occupied bedrooms, 1 bath, ga- LOWER· 2 bedroom, cor. $700- one year o,famil,alstatus. . Park; 2 bedroom lower
Lakelandl Mack. $750/ 596 Notre Dame- com- $850 (586)201-2508 . rage, appiiances in· washerl dryer, base- lease. 313-510-8835 Forfurtherinfo,matlon, fiat- water. $550.
month. Includes a1l ap- pletely renovated l' . cluded. $1,1001 month. ment, 1 car garage, calltheMichigan (313)884-5616
pllances, washer, dry- bedroom lower unit. 946 Beaconsfleld- 3 (313)884-2814 $7501 month. Upper 1 SOMERSET· 2 bed- ~:~g~~:~~3~o~l~jh~18h~
er, heat, air. Located waiking distance to bedroom upper, all ap- bedroom washer/ dry- room upper. Clean, DepartmentofHousingand CADIEUX! Mack, 8
near Village. (313)640- the Village! New kitch- piiances, living room, DUPLEX· 5. rooms, ap- er. $5251 month. Refer- central air, appiiances theUmanDevelopment Milel Kelly, Morang: 1
8966, (313)683-3617 en, bath, carpeting, dining room,. wood pllances, air, separate ences needed. 586- Included. $8001 month. 8grOy~~~i~~~T bedroom, utilities,air
1 bedroom Lakepointe roof, windows, garage burning fireplace. brsdement! garage$' In- 773-1872 (313)595-6073 FairHousingAgency. included. $420- $520.
upper,. $475 includes and dishwasher. Stove $650, plus utilities. cues _water. 860. SOUTH f J ff (313)882-4132
heat, laundry, parking and refrigerator provid- First month free, If year (313)885 2909 MARYLAND apart· upper, ~ b~d~~~o~: CHALFONTE
appiiances. (313)881- ed. New furnace; win- lease Signed. (248)494- FARMS· 2 bedroom ment· 2 bedrooms, Clean, quiet, $6251 Apartments
4893 dow air conditioning 0187 lower. All appliances. laundry, $7001 month month. (313)881-5618. k EastJefferson at·
1037 Lakepointe 2 unit provided. Sepa- 992 Nottlngham- 2 Garage parking. No Includes heat, water. 17233 Mac Avenue, Fischer, near
bedroom spacious- up- rate basement storage. bedroom apartment, smoking, n~ pets. (586)822-1062 ~:~r~~~~, i~2~~r~~501 large upper 2 bedroom Indian Village
per, stove and refriger- ~o pets.. $800. Shown appliances- parking.. 1 $975. (313)640 1857 MARYLAND, rear Washer, dryer access. ~~:~ie~er~~r~d~~,'$~~~: 2 & 3 bedroom units.
ator provided. Separate y appointment. New 1/2 months securrty FIRST floor detached home- 3 bedrooms, (313)550-3713 Approximately 1,200
basement, off street Clam Investment. depOSIt. $6751 month. garage apartment in fresh paint, appiiances, . 313-640-1844 sq. ft. Starting at $600.
parking. $750. Shown (313)884-6861 No pets. (313)571-1866 very secluded area, all maintenance. $800. TROMBLEY· spaCIOUS,4417 Haverhill- Spa- Some utilities included!
by appointment. New 603' Neff Road, lower BEACONSFIELD up- Grosse Pointe Farms. 248-343-7540 gat~edrofmsi 2 1/2 cious, 1 bedroom up- Shown by appointment
Clam Investment, levei screened in per 2 bedroom remod- Prrvate yard. One bed- . s, . ami y room per, between Mack & 313-821-1447
(313)884-6861 porch, fireplace, 2 bed- eled,no petS, $600. room, $7501 month. NO ~E': ~~~'r ~i1~e~o~~ ~~~t flr~~~a~e,c2~;~i East Warren. Heat in- COMPLETELY remod.
1084 Beaconsfield 2 room, $1,100/ month. (313)822-6970 F~ts. ~vallabie July 1st. p~~nces extrasg $7g0 air $'11~5 ~IUSsecur!- cluded. $550. Shown eled 3 bedroom. New
bedroom upper. Fresh, (248)330-8281 BEACONSFIELD, snh~~fJe~x ref~~;~~~~ range. (313)882.2079 ty.'(313)331-0903 ~~rosapPOIntmenAgt.e~~m floors, windows, kitch-
updated, newer carpet- &19 N ff . th '11 Grosse pointe Park- 1 t 313-88 0 26 . y, en. $7901 month, In-
ing. Off street parking. e - In e VI age. bedroom. $6001 0 4- 6. NEWLY remodeled 2 UPPER flat, 405 St. (313)886-9030 cludes gas. 313-300.
Non smoking. $6751 ~;;~tl~~~:r f~i~ed~ month, ,heat included. FIRST floor detached bedroom lower. Appii- clalri cozy 2 tb~droom: 4604 Cadieux, .1 bed- 1938
month, Includes heat. . pe. (313)402-6998 garage apartment In ances, lOts storage, new~ carpe e, cen room, all appilances. ===--.,--.,---
(313)882-8448 floor plan, hardwood .. ' very secluded area,. hardwood floors, cat tral air. Appliances, ga- $5751 (313)343-0322 DUPLEX 3 bedroom,
:"'-"c'-..,- __ =-. ..,.-:-_ floors, central air, prr- BEACONSFIELD, Grosse Pointe Farms,. friendiy Maryland Ref- rage, own washer/ dry- . . basement, garage, pn-
1102 Beaconsfield, 3 vate yard. All appiln-south of Jefferson. 2 Private yard One bed: erences $595 . 586- er. Available July 1st. SECTION 8 ok- 2 and 3 vate yard, $723. Sec-
bedroom .upper, ga- ces. Pnvate, clean bedroom, appliances, room $750/ month NO 668-0275 . $7501 month. (313)885- bedrooms available. tion 8 welcome,
rage, . appliances, non- basement. $1,3001 heat, water inciuded. pets' Available JUly'1st 3618 Contact (810)423-6602 (810)695-0944
smoking, no pets. month. 313-303-4063 $650. (313)331-7878 Interested persons NICE 2 bedroom in
(313)882-8493 764 Harcourt. Excep- BEACONSFIELD, up- shOUld fax references· Grosse Pointe Park.
1146. Maryiand, large tiona I 3 bedroom upper per very nice· 2 bed- to 313-884-0626. $6501 month. (586)781-
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, on quiet street; com- room flat, hardwood GROSSE Pointe City, 9499, Don.
ftUdy, enclosed rPorch, pletely updated; ail ap- floors, off- street park- beautiful 1 bedroom -N-O-TT-I-N-G-H-A-M-3--'-b-e-'-d-
Irep ace, app lances, pilances including in lng, $6001 month. condo. Newiy refinish- room lower, $875 and

off street parking, and unit laundry' central Please call (248)318- d h d d fl upper $975 All appil-much more! $8501 .' e .ar woo oors. '.' . .
month (248)542-3039 air, basement storage, 6111 . Newly decorated bath. ances InclUding dish-

. garage parking. No BEACONSFIELD. 2 Updated plumbing, washer and separate
1312 Maryland- 3 bed- smoking, no pets. bedroom lower, appii- electrical, appilances. laundry provided. Ga-
room lower, s.eparjlte $1,200. (313)821-0467 ances, parking. $650. New windows. Heat! rage parking. Water in-
laundry. 3 car garage. 850 N ff 2 b d No pets. (313)885-0470 airl water included.. cluded. 80th available
.:..$7;-;5:-;0...:.(8_1...:0)_34;-:3",-0.,.,3;-:20-;-:-:_,e - e room, ' $7701 month (586)296- July 1. (313)549-7958
~- . small and cozy upper BEACONSFIELD· Jef- 8048 .
1464 LakepOinte- flat. Immediate occu- fersonl south. 2 bed- NOTTINGHAM, clean
1,100 sq.. ft. 2. bed- pancy. References and room upper and lower. GROSSE Pointe Park- quiet 2 bedroom up-
room, liVing, dining, security deposit re- Laundry. No pets. 1 bedroom apartment, per, carpeted, private
kitchen, bath, base- qUired. $7001 Month. $550. (586)772-0041 with study. Recently laundry parking $600
ment. Hardwood N k' t remodeled· PI' . .
fl h do smo lng, no pe s. BEACONSFIELD/ . ersona (586)725-4807

oors, was er, ryer (313)885-3926 . laundry facilities, clean ===== __-,-
and water Included. CharlevOluxupper, 2-.3 basement with stor- NOTTINGHAM, south
$700, plus security de- 879, Beaconsfield, 5 bedrooms, liVing, dln- age, central air. No of Jefferson, 2 bed-
POSIt.(313)570-3065 room lower, newly Ing. New stove & re- pets. Water included. room upper, parking.
2021 Vernier Road. 2 decorated, off- street frrgerator. off- street $5651 month. (586)949- $575. (810)229-0079
bedroom lower. Availa- parking, no pets, $6501 parking, $750 plus se- 1281
ble July 1st. Natural monthly. (313)331- currty. (313)640-3937 . ONE and two bedroom
. . . 3559 . GROSSE POinte park. apartments available.

fireplace, dining room, BEACONSFIELD/ Falr- 1 bedroom upper, Appilances included.
separate basement, 890 Neff, appliances, 3 fax, brrght 2 bedroom $650, heat and water Off street parking.
!Sarage, no pets. Secur- bedroom,air, hard- upper. 1,100 sq. ft. included, stove refrig- $615- $750, piUS secur-
Ity depOSIt. $700/. per wood floors. $890. Parking, washerl dryer, erator. (313)824-4100. ity deposit (313)815-
month plus utilities. (313)971 5458 fireplace, wood floors. .
(313)882-3965 - $700. (313)673-6945 GROSSE Pointe prop- 4440
330 Rivard- 2 bedroom 906 Nottingham, . 2 BEACONSFIELD/ Jef- erty-. wai~ to Village & =P-::A=R"'K,-""'La-:-k-e-po-:i-'nt-'e~2
lower flat. Hardwood bedroom, appliances, ferson one- two bed- hospital. 2,000 sq. ft. bedroom lower flat.
floors, no pets. Availa- off- street parking, no room' units, excellent townhouse,. 3 bed- $8001 month plus utilit-
ble July 1. $9001 pets. $675. (313)617- condition. Great prices! rboohms,b office, 2. 5 )es. (586)739-7283

h 8663 T . 2 00 at s, asement & ga- '---.,--~---,--,-
mont . Heat & water UtlllieS. 248-88 -57 rage. $1,650/ month. REDUCED. 2 bed-
Included. (586)530- 926 Nottingham- 2 NOTTINGHAM, 3 bed- *1,300 sq. ft. Lower 'room, freshly painted,
1972 bedroom lower, all ap- room, living room, din- flat, 2 bedrooms, hardwood, appliances,
868 Nottingham- lower pliances, off- street ing room, completeiy screened porch, 1 automatic garage;
2 bedroom apartment. parking, $7501 month renovated. Air. Must bath, basement & ga- $700. AlSO: spacious 3
$585, plus utilities. pius security. 313-823- seeI NO pets. $900. rage, $1,1001 month. bedroom house; $900.
(586)739-7283 5852 (313)822-6970 CMS(248)549-0900 (313)886-1924

III~I
RULES: Reshufflesix letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagramof that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters.Afterall six words are soived, find new 6·letter words shuffledin
the six columnsor two diagonals,
HINT:Theremight be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals.Canyou find THREEwords? HappyHunting!~DDDD[JD~DD[JDDD~[JDDDD[J~DDD[JDD~D[JDDD··D~

GASNLC
DREGNE
DSBOES

LSLSIP
STIFRS

GGNAIR

Check next weeks paper
for the answers to this puzzle!

http://WWW.GPAAS.org2002TaurusSEL-SI-CaIl313-268-5704


8C GROSSEPOINTENEWS,JUNE15,2006 PHONE:(313) 882-6900EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! .

EAST English village- BEAUTIFUL 3 bed- 774 Lakepolnte- 3 bed- WINDMILL pointe RENT with option. RIVIERA Terrace" 1 MARCO Island condo-
clean, quiet, secure, 2 room apartment in the room colonial. Approxi- sub- executive colo- Mackl 9. 4 bedroom bedroom, appliances, 1 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
bedroom upper flat. Park. Upper, sunroom, mately 1,900 sq. ft. 1.5 nial. 31 4 bedrooms, 2 brick ranch, finished central air, pool. Move large balcony overlook-
5041 Bishop. Use of 2 baths. $800 per baths, modern kitchen 1/2 baths. Granite basement, 2 full baths, In condition. Immedl- ing beach and Gulf.
laundry. Water paid. month, plus gas and with appliances, ga- kitchen with stainless. wood floors, updated ate occupancy. Metro Available monthly. HARRISVILLE· 1, 2, 3
$600 plus security. electricity. Available rage, spacious back- Call for info. 313-927- kitchen with newer ap- REO,586-776-6686 (313)882-8383 bedroom, $375- $1,000
(313)510-4470 August 1, 2006. Call yard. $1,750. Shown by 2731 pllances, 2 1/2 car ga- ~~~~~~~t ~~kn~. J~~~onandb~~~~
====---,.. - 313-690-9388. Freddie appointment. New rage, large patio, great 'II
EVANSTON· spacIous 1972@sbcglobal.net Clam Investment, location. $1,100 LAKESHORE tember $225- $500.
2 bedroom upper flat, (313)884-6861 monthl security. Avail- VILLAGE CAPE Cod, Pocasset (313)882-8145,
$550 $400 secunty d k 3 b d bl J I 1 t (586)776 2 bedroom condo, waterfront. 4 bed- www.prettv-Iake.com
(313)475-8853' 867 Loraine- 4 bed- 4517 Lo .ewyc , e - a e u y s. - 23110Marter Rd. rooms, 2 baths, sunset HARSENS Island- 3

room colonial. Approxi- room bnck, near St. 1696 N I' d k $1 600 $2 0001
HARPER! CadIeux 1035 Woods Lane, mately 2,200 sq. ft. 3. 5 John Hospital, updated ST. Clair Shores, 3 bed- eV;;~.£~I~~~es, ec , , - , bedroom cottage on
area- large .1 bedroom Grosse POinte Woods, baths, newly remod- kitchen, $895. 313-640- room home, sunroom, $775/ month week. (313)821-2670 Middle Channel. Great
apartment. Stove, 'Totally renovated. 5 eled kitchen with appll- 1844 1/2 acre lot. $1,050 in- plus security. GRAND Bendl Bayfield fishing, swimming,
fridge, heat, water in- bedroom colonial, first ances, hardwood CADIEUX! Mack, Rad- cludes landscaping, area· 4 bedroom wa- boating & enjoy the
cluded. $5001 month. floor master, fireplace. floors, garage, spa- nor, Fairmount, 21 3 (586)295-3147 (313)885·3234 terfront property. Full fantastic sunsetsl $800
586-726-0004 Full basement. $2,0001 cious backyard. bedrooms, new floors, amenities. $1,5001 weekly. (313)885-1760
=::-o:::;-;c=c::-=:-:-:: month. (248)231-4519 $1,650. Shown by ap- garage. $600- $725. week. (313)822-2351 HOMESTEAD cancel·
KELLY/ Moross area, 2 1239 Maryland- 4 bed- pointment, Jim Saros (313)882-4132 lations, 2 bedroom, Ju-
bedroom lower flat, 2 b th B' Agency, (313)884-6861 2 bl1dr,oom.condo in 93 Kercheval, "Hill" of- Iy 81 22, August 121 19
$6001 month. Also 1 rooms, a s. Ig . DETROIT, 2 1/2 bed- Lakeshore Village. End fice. 2nd floor. Easy . $1,1001 week.
bedroom, $5701 month. house. Eat- In kitchen. EXECUTIVE leaVing rooms. All appliances, Unit. New floors, fur- parking. Free heat! air. BOYNE. Cltyl Lake (248)879-2092
Good area, close .to New stainless appllan- country- Grosse POinte included. $850. Section nace & Windows. $8501 (313)881-6400 Charlevolx- 3 bed- "'==---=-,.-'--;;---=----;----;--;::
shopping & restaurants. ces. FInished base- Woods, 3 bedroom, 2 8 only Call Chris 586- month. (248)398-5004 rooms, 2 bath nice PORT Sanilac, 1 1/2
Call (248)588-5796 ment, washerl dryer. 1/2 bath. 2,200 sq. ft. 321-6422 immediate . A buck & a truck' $1 family home. (248)505- hours from Grosse==-__ ---, $1,600,313-344-1128 ranch. Fireplace, base- ' HARRISON Township . 9434 POinte.Lake Huron cot-
LET your renter pay ment, attached garage. occupancy. lakefront, 2 bedroom, 2 for 1st month ($200 af- . tage, large sandy
your mortgage. Mack! 1584 Hampton- 2 bed- Overlooking gol course. . . bath. Door wall to ter) moves you Into an CASEVILLE/ Saginaw beach. 1 bedrooms. All
Cadieux area. Lower 2 room ranch. Hardwood $1,900. Call for details, 1·94/ Cadleux- 3 bed- deck. $1,3001 month, executive office With Bay- private lakefront amenities. $1,4001
bedroom, $575. floors, fireplace. Family rent with option to room colOnial. $700. plus security. 586-262- parking, lobby, kitchen. homes. Booking for week. (313)884-0197
(313)674.6113. room, basement, ga- bu . (586)854-3339 Option to buy. Metro 5160 20490 Harper. summer weeks. 989-===--;--;::;-:-::7: rage. $950. Shown by y, REO,586-776-6686 (313)881-4929 874-5181, DLFC102
MOROSS. 1 block appointment. New GORGEOUS 3 bed- HARRISON Twp. @avci.net
from St. John Hospital. Clam Investment, room, 1 1/2 baths. UPDATED 2 .bedroom Unique toWnhouse on Grosse Pointe . NEW Marriott's Surf
2 bedroom, basement, (313)884-6861 Walk to Village. New waterfront, With boat Lake,. no pets, no Woods GAYLORD· charming Watch Resort on HII-
central air. $675, plus kitchen, family room, well. $9501. month. smoking, appliances, Office space for lease lake front log home. 3 ton Head Island, South
security. 313-885-9195 1776 Roslyn, Woods. enclosed porch, full Same home, With cov- $8501 month plus utll- individual offices. bedrooms. weekly, Carolina 3 bedrooms
==-=-..,.-;-....,-,_.,- Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, .basement, great deck. ered boat house, ties, secunty depOSit, Starting at $4001 mo., $1,450. OPallake.com sleeps 10- 12. July 30:
NEAR St. John Hospi- 1 1/2 baths. $1,275. $1,2951 month. 618 $1,150.313-822-7712 references. Available includes all utilities (520)780-4723 August 6, $3,000.
tal- 1 bedroom flat, 810-499-4444 Notre Dame. (916)772- July. (586)792-0003 af- 313·268·2000 HARBOR springs vaca- (313)640-4073
with appliances. $5751 d 3168, or rustvandjulie ter 6pm. tion home. Sleeps 8 +, r-------..,
month. (313)477-0791 ~~~~~ po~;e g~~~~~: @gmail.com LAKESHORE villa~e ~~?r~~:t2V~~~~: hot tub, newly remod- The Classified$
NOTTINGHAMI Whit- approximately 2,000 HARPER Woods, 4 CANAL· Lake vlew- condo- 2 bedroom, fln- suites of offices- eled. $1,5751 week. ~ Absolutely
tier, 1 bedroom upper, sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully Nautical Mile. 3 bed- Ished basement, re- each 1,600sq. ft. 231·330-1606 "" s~;::'eu:~~~~s
$425. Call for details, baths, private cul-de- remodeled,. appliances, rooms, updated. 2 car modeled. $8751 month. (1 fully furniShed) HARBOR Springs- cozcy _ neverchange;
(586)773-8808. sac.$1,8001 month. Grosse POinte schools. garage. Hot tUb. 313-310-8410 Mr. Stevens condo. Pool, hiking, the CLASSIFIEDS
====,.-.,-.,.-.,- 248-763-5934. $1,089.313-475-8309 $1,500/ month. LAKESHORE Village (313)886'1763 golfing. Sleeps 8, many arestill a lovely
REMODELED 2 bed- . ONE of the nicest (313)510-8193 one bedroom condo. extras (313)823-1251 placeto shop,
room apartment, 2175 Vernier Road, 3 Woods rentals on the All appliances, washer, PRIME law office ' darling.
across Grosse POinte, bedroom bnck bunga- market! 1633 Roslyn, 2 EASTPOINTE 2 bed- dryer, no smoking, no space, Grosse Pointe LEXINGTON house- 3 Grosse Pointe News
Mack avenue. 313-300- low! many updates, bedroom, 1 bath. room ranch, section 8 pets, pool, $625. Farms, includes lUXUry bedroom, 2 bath, lake p,JNTr(Jr~ ..
1938 ~~~I~~~~1~~:' $1,225. $1,250.586-713-4218 ok. $6951 month. (313)801-0363 conference room, v(5Ie8w6)775a1n1d41access. 313-882-6900 ext. 3

_-;--;- __ -=--:--;; PARK. 3 b d . _ (586)261-5046 RIVIERA . Terrace 9 modern kitchen, recep-. -_ e room sin .' tIoniSt. Other amenities
3 bedrooms, 2 .full gle home, $1,0951 Ml.iel Jefferson- 1 bed- available Law offices

A SI. Clair Shores large baths, 2 car, appllan- month plus utilities. EXECUTIVE style room, 1 bath upper of John C Carlisle
1 bedroom; new car- ces. Newly decorated. (586)739-7283 home, 4. bedroom, 4 end Unit. Waterl alrl (313)884-6770 '
pet, new paint, very Grosse Pointe schools. bath, finished. base- heat included. Carport,
clean. $545/ month. $8751 month. (248)670- ~:O~CI~~~. ca: et b;d: ment, gourmet kitchen. balcony, pool, club- :::S::':M:-:A""L-=-L-e-x-e-cu""t;-ive-o"'ff;'-i-
1st month free. Free 2132 .' '. p . P $2,250/ month, plus house. Non- smoking. ces in Harper Woods
h t (313)884-2141 pllances, dishwasher. seCUrity.586-262-5160 $7001 month Available '1 bl f' d' tea . Parking wayburnl Ker- . . aval a e or Imme la e

~~" h '$ JUly 1. 313-999-3909, occupancy (313)371-EASTPOINTE, South ... c eval. 900. (313)886- MACK! Gaukler. New- 313-882-8999 6600'
of 10 mile 1 bedroom ResidentialLeases 1924 Iy decorated, new car-
apartment: oak floor- in theGrossePointes VILLAGE Lane- 3 bed- ~et. 3 bedroom brick, ""';'T"'Q"'P'"'L""A""C'"'E""""'A""'N;-A"""'O-:::===-=:-:c--;:;:..,..".-
ing, $5251 month, heat From$750-$4,000 room, 1 1/2 bath, colo- finished basement, ga- CALL313-S82-6900ext3
& water, credit check, (313)884 7000 nial, with garage. rage, $895 plus secun-
(586)774.2342 • ~ $1,500..~1~-8?4,05OJty, (313)543-1074 G_Po;,,, N<ws(A-()p....

;::~-~,{+i-~\'!'2i.,- "1'-1"'-'1":'11' •••• I·j:L;i' 1111111"••••

701APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNECOUNTY

702APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMBCOUNTY

702APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMBCOUNTY

70SHOUSESfORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

705 HOUSESfORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

707HOUSESfORRENT/
S.C.S/MACOMBCOUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOSfORRENT

721 VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

723VACATIONRENTALS
MICHIGAN

724VACATIONRENTALS
RESORTS

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

716OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

VILLAGE office, kitch'
en, all utilities included.
parking, $4001 month.
(313)510-8259

Grosse Po~nte 1,162 sq. ft. St, Clair Shoresl,OOO sq. ft.
GrossePomte 3,500 sq:ft. S CI' Sh 1100 ft
Gross~ Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. t. a~r ores - • sq..
Grosse Pointe Park 2,100 sq. ft. Eastpo~nt~ 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 1,000 sq. ft. EastpOinte 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 1,100 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
907BASEMENT

WATERPROOfiNG
CHAS. F. JEFFREY

Basement
Waterproofing

- 40+ Yrs. Experience
-Outside-lnsideMethod

-Walls Straightened
& Braced

-Foundations
underpinned

-Licensed& Insured
313·882·1800

Don't Know Who"
To Call? ..

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Saiesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Insideor Outside
Method

WallsStraightened
& Btaced

FootingsUnderpinned
DrainageSystems

All concrete&Masonry
Licensed& Insured

10Year
TransferableGuarantee

Owner - O'perated
(313)885-2097
(586)552·8441

Providing Dry
Basementssince 1976

918CEMENTWORK

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed- Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313·527·9090

R.t.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313·884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

- SpotlessCleanup
-Walls Straightened &
Bracedor Replaced

-Steel 'I' beams
Installed

-Foundations
Underpinned

-Ail Concrete &
Masonry

-25 Years Experience
-10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
-Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed& Insured

A·1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job we DO!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

pointes"
(586)296·3882
(313)886-3150
Grosse Pointe
Fax 313·886·3151

MemberBBB

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLSSTRAIGHTENED
ANDREPlACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business!1l
LICENSEDo\l"'
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

918CEMENTWORK 918CEMENTWORK

RESIDENTIALCONCRETE

Driveways • Patios 41
Footlags, Garage Ralslag, Porlhes !

Basement Waterproofing ..
Licensed'" Insured 41

GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REIF 41
58'·228·2212 58'.775.42'841

Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG 911BRICK/BLOCKWORK 912BUILDING/REMOOELING 914CARPENTRY 918CEMENTWORK

JAMES Kleiner Mason· BLONDELL Construc- COMPLETE Restora- LUPO Cement, father
ry, Basement water- tion, home improve- tlon Carpentry for all & son. Driveways, ga-
proofing, concrete. ments & repairs, cus- your carpentry needs. rage, patios, parking
Brick, block, flagstone. tom deSigned kitchens, Tr!m, framing, decks, lots, stamped con-
porches, chimneys, bathrooms & additIOns. Windows, doors, more. crete. Free estimates.
walls patios walks Excellent workman· _In::s::ur:::e::d._(_31_3_)5.,.5:-c0-.,.1:-c27cc3.,...Fully insured. (586)524-

, , 'ship. L1censedl Insur-;;; 0756
borders, expert tuck ed. (313)882-7472 FINISH carpentry, -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-
pOinting. Limestone re- . bookshelves, mould- ..
storation. serving the B.OLlTHO Enterpnses. 'ings, doors,. mantels,
Pointes since 1976. Li- Since 1982. Home 1m· drywall repairs. Call
censed. Insured. provements, repairs. Doug, 586-764-1475.
(313)885-2097 L1censedl Insured. .Ref-

, erences. Bob Bolitho,
(586)552-8441 (586)596-2131

FIVE LAKES
CONSTRUCTION

-Additions
-All Types

Remodeling &
Restorations
References.

Licensed & Insured
(586)773-7532

10 yr. Guarantee
Dig Down Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Wall ~epla"rmmt

Ito Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotlal Clean-ap

Licensed -Z34Z334
Insured-

Free Estimates
(313) 881-6000

916CARPETINSTALLATION• DRIVEWAYS'PATIOS
• RAISEGARAGES&

REPLACEGARAGEFLOORS
BRICK & BLOCK

BRICKPAVERS&
DECORATIVE
CONCRETE

EXPOSEDAGGREGATE
FLAGSTONE&

BLUESTONEWORK
TONY&TODD

(313)885·0612

il
LICENSE 1087021 • INSURED

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

911BRICK/BLOCKWORK

SEMI· retired mason.
50+ yeats experience.
Licensedl insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
Flagstonel Limestone
restoration. Additions.
(586)772-3223

918CEMENTWORK

918CEMENTWORK 918CEMENTWORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

S';.uiatfzlir,P' Iff R..,iletrttaf(}Q/(ol'6fe-
-Driveways .Patios .Walks

·Garages ·Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
586-495-9999 ~

Don't Forget·
Call your ads In Early!
Classified Advertising

313·882-6900ext 3
"""" Po;,,, N<ws(A-()p....

918CEMENTWORK 918CEMENTWORK 918CEMENTWORK

~ Artistic Concrete
AA1/SrI(;OONCRHE INNOYATIONS Innovations

Not Your Average Concrete Company
SnperiorProductsAnd Workmanship

Regular Concrete To Custom Installations
- Stamp - Exposed Aggregate

- Texture Matting - Acid Staining - Engraving
In ConcreteLighting Now Available '
CallTodayForYourConcreteNeeds

(810)533-0546

mailto:1972@sbcglobal.net
http://www.prettv-Iake.com
mailto:@avci.net
mailto:@gmail.com
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9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 960 ROOFING SERVICE919 CHIMNEY ClEANING
,

934 FENCES
943 LANDSCAPERS/

GARDENERS
944 GUTTERS 946 HAULING & MOVING

9S7 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

MODERN FENCE
White Cedar Specialists

serving the Grosse
Pointes since 1955
Auto Gate Opener

29180 Gratiot, RSVL
(586)776-5456

DIRECT
PLUMBING

8<
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lie, Master Plumber

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Cleanx·ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Anima! Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

GROSSE pointe paint-
ers Inc. Gutters instal-
led, complete gutter
maintenance & clean-
ing. (313)882-9234

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

FLOOR sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

G S. G FLOOR CO.
~

AAA handyman.• ;;~~;;;;~ ••
Grosse Pointe resident!
native. Expert: builder,
carpenter, electrician,
painter. Some plumb-
ing. (313)882-0041

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

RJO~I~G
SIDI'lG. GL"TTERS

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM
Licensed & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATE>S

GR. ..........
POINTE

MOVINC &
STORACE

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father 8< sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882-0029

J 8<J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C 2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
GiassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711 , Local &

Long Distance
Agent for

Global Van Lines

•822-4400
• large and Small Jobs
• Pianos {our speciallyj
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
ByJohn Steininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
Licensed - Insured

9S9 POWER WASHING
ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,====--=--:--- painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, cail Ron,
(586)573-6204

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete, 30
years. Licensed, Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

DECKS- power wash-
ing, repiace bad wood,
stain & seal. 35 years
experience, Free esti-
mates, (313)885-4609

973 TIlE WORK960 ROOFING SERVICE

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

FATHER & son, Hon-
eSt/ dependable, 20
years experience. Car-
pentry, painting, elec-
trical, plumbing, base-
ment finishing, treel
shrub trimming, Haul-
ing, power washing.
Grosse Pointe Woods
resident. Chris, 313-
408-1166

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance,
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984FREE ESTIMATES

981 WINDOW WASHING950 ENGINE
MOTOR REPAIR

gj~
/,fJd',7

ic tlaroutsos
PAinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESTORATION &
CUSTOM PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(5861778-9819

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Offs
Shake Shingle Tear Oils

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

Insured

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut- ;"
ter cieanlng! power
washing, 313-884-
4300,

YORKSHIRE Buiiding MADAR Malnt~nance,
& Renovation, Roofing,-Ha-nd wash windows
gutters, downspouts, and walls, Free esti-
siding, Licensed, Insur- mates & references.
ed, (313)881-3386 313-821-2984,

UNIVERSAL Mainte-:
nance window & gutter
cleaning, Fully insured, .
Call for estimate,
(313)839-3500

RELIABLE services,
Any type of repair,
maintenance, improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. 34 years in
Grosse Pointe. Local
references, (313)885-
4130

WINDOW & gutter
cieaning. serving
Grosse pointe 10

. years. References
available. Cail for free
estimates, J. Salvador
(313)850-4181,

Since 1940
·Tearoffs

·Expert Repairs
.Custom Copper

·Gutters
.Siding - Trim

Licensed' Insured
313-884-1602
Free Estimates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

NO Job Too Small
313-885-2930

:,:-

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Earlyl

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
Gn.K I\>i'" N._ P-o-p....

SUPER handyman,
large & small jobs,
Kitchens, baths, paint-
ing, electrical, plumb-
ing and carpentry. Free
estimates, Rob,
(586)823-4440

, 934 FENCES 9S7 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning,
Reasonablel (586)784-
7100, (586)713-53161
cell.

PAT THE aOPHn
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

11 Insured
for more informatio

586-774·0781

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

Charles "Chi "Gibson
- CUSTOM PAINTING

PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAfVlAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 19a1

liCENSEd &. INSUREd. AU WORk WA.RRANTEd

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS934 FENCES 934 FENCES

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

ERLINE LANDSCAPI
Operated in 'TTie9rosse CPointesSince 19

e other guys: uureUable. iueous
with no attention to detail?

We have retained 50% of our clientele for over 15 years!ll

• 8hrub ©' Tree Trimming
• 8hrub ©' Tree Planting ©' Removal
• Landscape Desien ©' Construction
• Mulch, "'lone 1!5 Ed&n8 Inslallations
• 8od, nnuaI 1!5 Perennial Plantin8

.Rae able Rat.eo .Prompll\ervice ·free Esti"la~

teve at 313-610-40.·

a g:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Fln~ShPlaster Repairs:
walls, Ceiling

AII1\'pes Of cornice MOldings,
Repaired or Reproduced

Carpentry:
ROUgh" Finished

Architectural MOldings, Cabinetry, Etc.
Custom Millwork, ReprOduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 13·885·4 7 FuLLY lNSURED

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results. '"
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

.,. c'

Grosse Pointe Ne"\>VsIAINTEO~A8E (313)882-6900 ext. 3
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,SAMPLE

Save at least 50%, as we make room for
new introductions. Some of these pieces
have minor scratches or imperfections
and many have no flaws at all.
Note: Some items will not be available for deIlVary until replacements amvs.
Some I1emssold in seta on~, Some excllIIllons may apply,
PrIor purohaseSexdllded, AIlltame subject III prior sale.
ltame pictured may vary from I1ems on shoWroom floor,

1:8th
ay

, 1&

TwelvtOBks


